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SUNDAYED ITION ACROSS 45 Make proud 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
47 Ecuador 

Stroke Victim 1 Exclamation 
of disgust 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

13 incite ' I1lAt$f$ DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
14 Unfasten 
15 Pills 

5 	Evict 
6OTelltales 

jUjNIN 	$NI rruj DiyiiiOJ mother recently died at age 64 

18 Phrase of un- 62 Fasten with Iiitslstloiuj IILItti.1ut1 from 	hypertensive 	ar• 
derstanding (2 string terlosderotic 	cardiovascular 
wds) 

17 Hawaiian 
63 Faithful 
64 Reduce 

Istatli 	I tAJ 	lot1 II t!JjtI! 	LICtAIDIS 	slety disease. Could you please ex 

island 65 Geological ii Young blood 	44 Hold up plain this condition? 
18 Big top period 19 Three (prof-11) 	46 Astronauts AS far as we know she had no 
20 Cleopatras 66 Imitated 21 Foxy 	 ferry symptoms. Would this disease 

bane (Ph 67 Printers 24 Adenosine tn-
47 
	

nniI 
£L 	UUICI 	 Numeric 	

have have taken a 	long time 	to 

by Mnrf Wlfrnr 23 Spoken 
direction 

68 Dentists 
phosphate 
(abbr) 48 Arrogate 

- 

develop? What caused It? What 
25 Fasten degree(abbn) 26 Cigar residue 49 Newspaper could have been done to prevent changes in the arteries usuall) 
27 Receive a 27 Talk idly edition it? do not cause any symptoms It 

scolding 12 
wds) 

DOWN 28 Cassowary 50 Harangue DEAR READER - 	It Is Is a silent disease. 	Often the 

29 Good deal 1 One 
29 Shed blood 
30 Hawaiian 53 Recedes always a shock to lose a loved first symptom Is of a 	corn. 

(PI) 
31 French friend 

2 Whist 
guitar  (abbr) 54 Mideast one. 	If It 	has to happen. 	a plicatlon such aq a hrart attack 

32 Eleventh 
3 inducing a 

trance 33 Spanish cheer seaport sudden 	demise 	during 	sleep or a stroke. 

President 4 Who (Fr) 35 Spread out 56 Bind up with no symptoms or disability Diet, 	weight 	control, 	n  
34 Shaped with 5 	Bruin-like 36 Humorist 57 Bodies of before that Is the best way. You smoking 	cigarettes 	and 

an as 8 Eons 37 Compass water have 	the 	satisfaction 	of sensible exercise program are 
38 Dollar (sl) 
40 Malicious look 

7 Cavernous 
8 Status 

point 
39 Set of tools 59 Bandleader knowing that your mother was all 	Important 	in 	preventing  

42 Least (abbn) 9 Unlikely 41 Accelerate a Weems spared prolonged anxiety and these common diseases. 
43 Made mad 10 Specific motor 61 Gamble pain 	that 	might 	have 	ac- DEAR PR. LAMB - I was 

companled a stroke. shocked to learn that a baking  
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 
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Your mother died ofastroke. company is now putting too 

High blood pressure increases cellulose In its bread to Increase 

the speed of changes in the the fiber content. 	I 	had 	Jiat 
arteries. These changes are the bought 	a 	loaf of 	the 	bread 
Fatty-cholesterol deposits that before I heard what they were 

may suddenly 	obstruct 	an using. I threw the whole loaf lip 
-trtery. If the heart Is involved it the garbage. I'll be darned if lU 
causes a heart attack and lithe eat wood! 

artery Is to the brain It causes a Does wood cellulose have any 

stroke. nutrients? Would prolonged use 
of such hulk be an irritant to the 

Such events are quite corn- intestines? 
mon in our population. As I DEAR READER -. 	There 
explain in 	The Health Letter are several undigestible fiber 
number 2.5 on strokes, there sources being used now to make 
are about 200,00 such deaths In low calorie bread. It won't hur 
the United States each year. I you. 	There 	are 	lots 	of 	Un- 
am sending you that issue so digestible 	fibers 	In 	some 	of 
you can better understand the nature's best unadulterated 
problem. Others who want foods. 
more information on strokes There are two reasons for 
and what to do about them can doing this. The fiber decrease,, 
send 	cents 	with 	a 	long, the calories for those who need 
stamped, self-addressed en. to decrease the calorie intake 
velope for this issue. and the fiber may actually help 

I want to emphasize to my the function of the intestines 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

PRISCILLA AND I 
ARE GOING OUT TO 
SH.ARPEN OUR 

FACULTIES,-, 

r 

wrwspa,tq rttii'qsi ASSN) 
other readers that this is one 
reason why there has been a 

This is really an outgrowth 
the 	observation 	that 	cereal 

national 	campaign 	to 	find fiber 	found 	in 	whole 	heat 
people with high blood pressure before it 	is milled 	and 	con- HOROSCOPE   and 	to 	treat 	it. 	Adequate verted to white flour improves 
treatment 	of 	high 	blood bowel function The colon needs 

By  BERNICEBEDEOSOL 
pressure helps delay or prevent a 	minimal 	amount 	of 	on - 
strokes. 	Even 	despite 	treat- digestible fiber to contract and 
ntent the stroke can still occur. relax normally in performing 

High blood pressure and the its function. 

For Saturday, May 21, 1976 _________________________________ 411. 

WIN AT BRIDGE YOUR BIRTHDAY 	instinct for fair play today. You  
May21, 1977 	 could have an 	inclination to 11% US%%lJ 	and J.VilJ-S .i.(O8Y 

Advancement 	and 	a 	com• 	take 	the 	lion's 	share 	for 
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EEK & MEEK by Howie Howie Schneider 
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lie won the spade in durnm, 
and promptly cashed a second 

spade East showed out and 
South knew that West hit 
started with live spades 

Then South cashed the 
hearts while everyone follow-
ed That accounted for thrt't 
more of West's cards Now 
South cashed the king and ate 
of diamonds and saw West 
follow to both West was flow 
known to hold live spades 
three hearts and two 
diamonds Ten cards were 
known 

South led his last diamond 
and when West followed the ) 
play of the diamond queen 
was sure (ire If East didn 
follow. West could not hold 
more than one club and the 
second-round club finesse 

ainst 	 II 

BUGS BUNNY 
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by Bob Thaves 

mensurate reward are likely in yourself. 
your chosen area this year if 	SCORPIO tOct. 21-Nov. 221 
you'll tie up the loose ends. 	There's a possibility you could 
They may seem Insignificant, read more into a companion's 
but they're important, 	remark than was intended. 

Don't stew. Ask the person for 
TAURUS April 20-May 201 clarification. 

You and an associate are both 	SAGITTARIUS Ni'. 
heavy today on the mental end 211 You mirror the conduct of 
of the spectrum. Unfortunately, those you ineclate with today. 
you may both fall short on If they're productive, you will 
execution. 	 be too; if they waste time, you'll 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If follow suit. 
you're sensible In handling your 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Feb. 
resources today, there's 	19 Shop talk or a recitation of 
reason not to realize a profit, your ambitions won't Interest 
Subdue possible urges to others today. You might as well 
gamble or be extravagant, 	stow the heady stuff and have 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) fun. 

Even though you're willing to 	
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19) bend over backward to ac- , 	 , , 	f r iends 

- 	 uSt 	resourceful 	in- 	 .-. s queen . be cornmoud e irienu3 LUUdY. )OU 
novative qualities you abound 	"You were lucky," corn- a certainty may not be similarly inclined 

toward family, 	 In at work today. They'll serve 	mented North. "After East 	
- 	 A far better than mundane dropped the tenon the second 	

. LEO (July 23-Aug. 	Good 	 diamond lead, you should have 
intentions must be acted on If 

methods. 
	

, , 	 finessed against West's jack 	' (eorgia reader sa)s, anything Is to come of them. 	PISCES Fc. 	 v) 	In accordance wi th the princi. am told that when you hold 
The longer you tarry, the more Don't use any new procedures 	pie of restricted choice. nine trumps you icy to drop 
reasons you'll find for Inaction, today unless you know all the 	Instead you had to depend on the queen. I am also told that 

VIRGO (At 	 22) details. Operating on in- 	the club finesse alter the jack the suit breaks 3-I about 50 per 
Give freely of our time and complete Information could 	of diamonds (ailed to drop." cent of the time and 2-2 only 44) 
.IuViCe to friends but bring about losses. 	 "You ta lk like a gas case," per cent Is this consistent— 

retorted'
friends today, 

	. Lb "C ' v 	It is because  think twice before granting a 	A 	(March21-Apr 19) 	
that my play was a sure ponents follow small to lhi' loan. Money has ruined more Your ideas on how to balanre 	thing" 	 first lead of the suit, all 3-I than one close relationship, 	the budget are very clever 	South's play had been a sure breaks that include the 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) ft's today, but it will take some real 	thing and he had used perfect singleton queen have been 
important to live up to your selling to convince your mate. 	technique, 	 eliminated 

While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
e'posed ?c' RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers 	and had become a human spider 

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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ByMARYLINSHEDDAN 	Although the report is there was exposed garbage outside the door," said Mrs. 
/ • 	 . 	 '- , 

- 	' 	 . 	 Herald Stall Writer 	basically 	positive, 	some which might attract flies or Whitmore. 
- 	,1 	 ' 	 S 	 .- 	 changes were mandated and rodent3, 	 "They have also added about 

Problems cited in a recent certain situations "must be 	Howell agreed that changes two dozen benches around the 
federal and state Inspection of improved to comply with needed to be made at Crooms, edges oi the insld,e area. When ! 
Seminole County school food regulatory requirements," and pointed out both un-bagged was there the other day I found 
services are already being according to the report. 	garbage and walls in need of kids sitting on the floor — — - 

	 remedied, 	according 	to 	Of particular concern were plastering and painting as leaning against an empty 
Charlotte Whitmore, director of sanitation problems at several sanitation hazards. 	 bench," said Mrs. Whitmore. 
food services, 	 schools which "lead reviewers 	"We had planned before this 	"The picnic tables outside 

The inspection was made by a to conclude that children's inspection team ever came to were about half occupied," she 
nine-person team including six health could be in danger from do some remodeling at continued, "and there were 
representatives from the food-borne illness," the report Crooms," said Mrs. Whitmore, empty places to sit, but there 
Florida 	Department 	of says, 	 ' - We plan, for instance, to were still kids sitting on the 

- 	 Education, two from the United 	The report cited a condition provide for two food lines, floor," 
States 	Department 	of at Crooms School where which will alleviate some of the 	About the food at Lake 

i and "kettles (of heating 

 

ater) crowded conditions." She also Howell, the investigating 
'A 	 _R: Seminole County school 

- 

	Agricultu r
e I USrA board 
	the pot 	: 	indicated that staples ipar committee apparently agreed 

(Herald Photo b I 	Vincent) '.ice chairman Pat Telson. 	were very dirty and old. The ticularly sugar now stored in with 	Hendrix 	and 	his 

	

SHOPPERS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BARGAINS DURING FARM CITY D1W 	
I C 	

A report of the investigation previous day's iced tea was still the food preparatiod area of the schoolmates. 
has been made and will be in the tea server, which was school will be moved to a 	"Food received was not In 

AtA
. 	 a 	 submitted along with an also dirty." 	 central warehouse soon, when quality condition. Food was not 

	

Farrn cit',' Day Kic -O 	Dinner 	 notations by Mrs. Whitmore 	A follow-up inspection was space in the warehouse well-merchandised, Type A 
and her assistant, Mr. D.F. made by Seminole County becomes available, 	 lunches include choices, but 
Kirkpatrick at the school health inspector Fred Howell, 	Another school where par, menus were not planned to 
board's meeting Wednesdaywho also checked such items asticular attention was called to insure availability of a choice 

It. 	Gov. WieI a m s Issues 	evening, 	 outdoor garbage cans to see if sanitati:: problem: was for students throughout the 

- 	

Midway Elementary School. serving period," says the 
The report states -the report. 

storeroom was frightening In 	Despite such occasional 
' 	 - 	- - .- 

-- 	that mouse and roach in- concern over food-oriented 
festation was very apparent... problems. the report also cited Water Resources Warning 	 ex- 
drip jar aUachedto the old cellence in handling meals. 

J-.: 	 - ' 	 dishwasher hood. - ," 	 Receiving an enthusiastic -- 	, 	 ByDONNAE.STE 
	Although the report was only commendation from the in- 

, 
	

Herald Staff Writer 	 '4j 	' 	 - 	 y'"-'.. 	received by the food services vestigative committee was 

	

Florida 11 Go'. Jim Williams told Seminole County farmers 	 division this week that problem Longwood Elementary School 

	

and agri buslntssmen Friday night to get involved in the planning 	-' 	 ' 	
' 	 j has been corrected and a whose food preparation stall r 	 - 	. 	 for the conservation of the state's water resources, warning that 	 ' - -' • -. 	 " 	 '3'-" 	Seminole County health in- also feeds four other schools. 

- 	 -- 
. 	

the day may ctme when a "choice has to be made between water 	' - 	 ,.r'( 'i spection made as a follow up. 	The food preparation klt- 
,,,,, 	 ,. 	 for people and water for plants 	 1 	 'if 4.A4,i 	

according to Mrs Wl'dtmore chen) manager. Mrs. Marjorie 

	

Williams was in Sanford to be guest speaker at the first annual 	"The Sanitation L'a.ment Ha*,,'vas espcia1ly cited. 

	

Agri-Business Dinner sponsored by the agri.busthess committee 	. ' 	 - 	 . 	 was there Thursday and did a "The kitchen manager makes a 
of the Greater Sanford Area Chamber of Commerce. 	 "' -. 	 _ 	 ':______ 	thorough inspection," said Mrs. special effort to learn children's 

	

The dinner was scheduled as a kick-off for Sanford's Farm City 	 Whitmore. "The only thing they names," notes the report. "She 
- 	 Da celebration, during which farm produce will be displayed 	 found thllw-rong was that three purchases 	lollipops 	for 

- - -- 	 -- 	 thermometers were missing in children's birthdays each 

I 	

Williams pays surprise '.lsit to CR Jamboree, I'age 2A 	
refrigerators. They were month with money earned from -  

	 replaced that same afternoon, the coffee fund. Her interest In 

	

and sold in two Sanford locations: Ft. Mellon Park and Sanford 	-, 	. 	
- 	 and I have the sanitation report the program is evidenced in the 

-- 	
Plaza 	in my office now saying the high morale of all school food 

	

i1 	Farm City [)ay also Includes several static displays of antique 	problem has been remedied." service personnel, the principal 

	

fl 	farm equipment, as weuas modern tractors and other equipment. 	 . 	'. .., 	 _____ 	C*her areas cited In' the and the children participating 
1 J 

	

Pointing to problems seen In Tampa and St. Petersburg where 	 . 	.. . . 	
report include the size and In the program." 

	

j 	overdevelopment of land has occurred as far as water is con- 	 -.' 	 ' 
'" 

	 : 	seating capacity of cafeteria 	The report indicates that "the 

	

cerned, Williams said farmers have to take part in water con- 	 r ' 	,' 	 - 	 , 	 facilities at Lake Howell High second phase of this endeavor 
- ' 	 servation districts and regional planning councils "to give their 	School. That same problem had will be to provide state and 

- 	 input." 	 \ -' ' 	' 	 -;':' . 	been brought to the attention of federal consultive and technical 

	

"Water Is not a resource that can be treated lightly," he said. 	:. -___________________ 	
' 
.. 	 the school board In January by assistance to Seminole County 

	

"And how that resource is to be used should not be a state 	 high school junior Ken Hendrix. school officials in their efforts 
- 	 :-- 	decision, but must be a local one." 	Hendrix's presentation to the to improve the food service 

- -- 	 .. 	 Williams said unlimited growth without land use planning can 	' 	 ' 	 ' ' 	- 	 - 	' 	 - 4" ' 	'-" 	
board elicited response from operation In areas noted in this 

- 	 no longer be permitted. 	 other students who also corn- report." 

	

1k said, "The state has come through a tough three years and a 	 - 	 plained about lack of seating, as 	No time schedule is yet set for I.T. 60%'. WILLIAMS 	 lesson that has been learned is that Florida cannot survive on a 	
County Healtti Inspector Fred 

IIov.ell checks gar- well as the food itself, 	supplying that assistance, said 
a choice has to be made.' 	 hage at ( rooms School. 	

"Lake Howell has added five 

	

See WILLIAMS, Page 3A 	 — picnic tables immediately 	Sec SCHOOLS, Page 3A 
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Afoul Of Volusia Ordinance 	 -' 	
• 

By ED PRICKETT 	A special lift hoists Papke out states failure to cooperate will this county, or any other, that  
Herald Staff Writer 	of the electric wheelchair result In "legal proceedings," wouldn't say aman under these 

	

iwhich he operates with his 	Then in no uncertain terms, circumstances should be given 
Bernard Papke, a 57-year-old chin) and into the Mida the notice levels its biggest a special exception." 

l)eltona veteran who cannot use Minimotor home, built ex- blast In legal jargon, it in- 	Tiller said county corn-  
his arms nor has legs. Is kind of pecially for him by the Forms I'apke if he refuses to tnissioner.s are expected to 

 worried, lie's worried because Veterans Administration. 	cooperate, he could go to jail for consider Papke's case in about 	1I1I  
Volusia County a few months 	At the notice) made me feel 'O days, pay a $500 fine - or two weeks.  
back sent him a notice that says kind of bad," says Papke. "I got both 	 Tiller said he was "appalled"  
it' can't park his camper In a notice to remove my camper. 	Papke manipulates his when he heard about Papke. 	

. 	 -

ir 
front of his Deltona residence. and It's my only form of wheelchair into position for the Tiller said, definitely, the  

That worries Papke because transportation." 	 lift into the van. He says he Is a county in Ppke's case will not 
 the camper in quest.i.n Is really' 	The notice, signed by Volusia troubled man because the prosecute. Anyway, his office  

his only form of transportation. 	Zoning Officer Charles Singles, 	notice said within 15 days the won't,
.- county will begin enforcement. 	And. Gordon says he won't do 	 4 	 , But as the sears turn Papke's a thing - not until Tiller ad-  

wheelchair, similar gears- the vises him which way to jump. - 
• ' 	- 	

' Today 	
cogs of government - are Papke got caught up in a batch 'a'P 

	
s.s 

 beginning to turn over at the of warnings, about 70 or 80, that ; '' 	 -  courthouse in Dt'Land, , 	were issued to persons In 	 ::",____ 

 AroundlheCloek 	6-A Dr. Iamb 	 . 
Hugh Gordon, supervisor of I)tltona who were in violation of  

inspections and permits, said an ordinance that says you  

Calendar 	 3-A 

Bridge 	 t Horoscope 	
4C he' been Informed of Papke's can't park a pleasure vehicle in  

Comics 	 4-C Oursehes, I-IC plight. And, Gordon says he the front yard. 
placed a hold in the, March 3 	Papke was discharged from CrossAurd 	 4-C Sports 	 1-3-B 

Editorial 	 6-A Television 	 6-6-D 
notice until officials figure out the armed forces In 1945 shortly 
how to treat the Papke case. 	after he was struck by multiple Dear ,tbby 	 3-C Weather 	 2.A 	

Gordon said the county at- sclerosis, He's In and out of  

	

torney, Warren Tiller, ought to nursing homes now, and 	 .• 	 - IT'S 'A CB WEEKEND 	be consulted. Maybe Tiller depends on the specially-built 	 . 	 4 
could decide what to do. 	camper to get him back and 	 -. 

It's a great weekend for CB enthusiasts. The National 	Tiller said Friday he'd just forth.  
LTD. CU  It 	Jamboree Is being held it the Chic 	learned of the Papke Incident, 	Papke was happy to hear the 

 

CDP 

Center in Sanford. A national queen was crowned at a 	"I don't think he i Papke 	County doesn't plan to put him  
dance held Friday night. For details, see Page 2A. Also, 	should have to worry about that in jail. Even happier that a 	 ' 	 • 
colwnaist George Shrher presents his weekly wrap-up of 	the citation i at ,ill. the at- humanistic 'filler promised a 	

• 	 (NifaId PMI. b Tern V',ic.,,i' 
('B activIties in ('Hers and HAMs, Seminole Magazine. 	tornt'% sail '1 can't envision special exception 	

HER N %R I) P PK F ON C \ M PElt 1.1 FT .S F'HIENI) (')I)Ft I H F FT 	T % \ DS IIY 
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r 	 i 	WHILE ''O WERE IN THE prTcHEN, 
\ / 	
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Senate Presdenti 	Predicts 
t"11f!' AA!II_ r 	I NMON X. FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
Two More Suspects Arrested 

In Murder Of Grocery Heiress 

IN BRIEF  4oiwimilvi timon lax increase 
• Stagnant Air, Drought Cause TALLAHASSEE 	(APi 	- the next week to 10 days to get the spending dispute. $80 million in tax breaks advo. Legislators 	will 	fight 	for 	a us out In time." lie said a "smorgasbord of cated by Guy. Reubin Askew For 

4, Statewide Open Burning Ban 
week or 	10 days, cheerfully 
agree to raise your taxes about 

Some lawmakers say there's 
no way to adjourn the session in 

taxes," Including higher levies 
on liquor, phosphate, cigarettes 

businesses and 	utility cus- 
tomers who 	pay 	city 	utility 

TALLAHASSEE 	AP 	- 	Stagnant air 
1165 million and then go home 
on time. 

time because the House and 
Senate differ by $365 million on 

and other items, could be the 
answer if the compromise new 

taxes. 
Brantley Is opposed to the 

and a drought that is converting swamps into At least that's Senate Presi- the state budget for next year. tax Figure is not too high. city utility tax break and anoth- 
tinder-dry fire hazards have brouglt about a dent Lew Brantley's prediction. The house has passed a 15.842 "If it's beyond $170 million, er Askew proposal reducing 
statewide ban on open burning. Brantley, 	D..Jacksonvllle, billion spending bill, while the 

Can represent to you that the Property taxes for low-Income 
Edwin Sweeten, Division of Forestry fire told a political club Friday that Senate's bill is at 15.476 billion. 

political fights that would be homeowners and renters. 

control chief, imposed the ban Friday. He said lawmakers would 	settle 	the With a $332.6 million deficit in developed from a smorgasbord lie said the property tax pro- 

it would remain in effect at least through the current 	tax 	and 	spending its spending 	bill, 	the 	House of taxation would be so great posal could cost 110 million a 

weekend as the state faced "a critical fire- 
deadlock by agreeing to raise voted to hike the sales tax by 25 you couldn't carry it with the "Is year to administer. 	it worth 

danøør nrint1" $125 million to $165 million in per cent, from four to five cents House 	or Senate," 	Brantley spending that much money to 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Two accused 
killers who tried to pay cash for a $35,(0) 
mobile home have been arrested here, 11 days 
after three alleged accomplices in the murder 
of an Indianapolis heiress were caught after 
paying cash for a $13,000 car. 

Howard Willard, 38, and his ex-wife, 
Marjorie Pollitt, 49, both of Mooresville, Ind., 
were arraigned before U.S. Magistrate 
Richard Gormley and ordered held in lieu of 
$1 million bond each. 

They are accused of the murder of grocery 
store heireass Marjorie Jackson, 65, whose 
pajama-clad body was found in her fire-
charred home on May 7. 

Carter Weighs Korea Pullout 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter is 

meeting with top aides on withdrawing U.S. 
ground forces from South Korea, while a high 
American military officer publicly critical of 
that plan waits to be called on the White House 
carpet. 

The White House would not say whether 
Carter would meet today with Maj. Gen. John 
K. Singlaub, ordered to Washington after he 
criticized the President's withdrawal plans in 
a newspaper interview. 

Carter did, however, schedule a meeting on 
the Korean situation today with two officials 
who are preparing to visit Seoul to begin work 
on the withdrawal of 32,000 ground troops over 
a live-year period. 

7 

StripMInIng Bill In Snarl 

IILLI'%.., L1ll\Il uS..) 

always have to 
cost so much .? 

So did we, ( 

." (Herald Phololt by 04.r,S L lather) 	 new taxes. 	 on a dollar. 	 said, 	you would have 	auminszer a tax you re not cer- 1 	
"We are asking that citizens not burn out. 	And they'll do it before June 	But senators are admanantly turn to the sales tax." 	tain is going to work?" he 

Russell Williamson presents the Newly crowned National LTD CB Queen. Fla. State CBRA Queen Wilma Bennett (Blondle) with David Feltner (Ealod 	doors," he said. "One of the worst causes of 	3, the scheduled end of the leg. opposed to a sales tax hike. 	 asked. 
Marcella Emrlck, with trophy and prizes. 	 Eye) as Lt. Governor Jim Williams congratulates David on a Job well done.f 	 wild fires is carlessness." 	 islative session, despite many They have not decided how to 	The sales tax hike would raise 	Brantley, who has asked lob. 

	

Large parts of Florida were already ex- 	who say that's Impossible, fund the $100 million deficit in about $330 million next year. byists to sell $250,000 In testi- 
Brantle addd 	 their 	 but some lawmakers are ad- monial tickets to help finance a periencing unusually dry conditions when the 	

y 	e. 	 er spending bill. 	
vocating cutting the revenue in 1978 campaign, declined to tell state was hit with a worse problem this week. 	"It's my judgment at this 	Brantley, who has said he half by delaying implementa- members of the club the office 

A weather front became stationary across the 	
point in time that a special ses- could support the sales tax hike, tion of an increase until Jan. I. he will seek. Queen Crowned 	Goes on Sale Sunday slon or extended session is pos- (lid not predict in his speech 	Others advocate using excess 	lie has said previously that it south, causing an air mass to remain in place 	sible but not probable," he said. Friday which taxes the revenue for tax relief. The will probably be insurance 
"I anticipate enough breaks in legislature would raise to settle house has voted to fund about commissioner. 

At 	CB Jan's bore e 	 r 	
over the state. 

Sweeten said the stagnant air mass has 
trapped the smoke from fires, which have in. 9 creased sharply because of the drought. 	By House Criminal Justice Panel 

	

"Help A Mild To Hear" is the events. David's achievement is 	Ever theme of the National L.T.D. truly outstanding because 	 Ex-Blue Cross Exec Pleads 	vocto  

	

JACKSONVILLE, (AP) — A former vice 	 I 	Ims Sanford. Friday night's fund- Marcella Emrick of the 	wonder why _ 
Jamboree being held this David L afflicted with cerebral 
weekend at the civic center in palsy. 

	 t 1~, 	6 ~4 	 I 	 Compensaflon Okayed 
raising dance had two high Sanford Chapter of the LTD CB

il 	 has pleaded no-contest to two counts points: a surprise visit by U. Club was crowned National 	 lit I c K ii, i n i o Governor Jim Williams and 

	

	
R\` 	T 

the Queen of the LTD CB Radio 

CBerj 	HAMII Page ID 	Club. Other contestants were 
crowning of the National LTD Kathy West of the South 
CB Queen. 	 Seminole Chapter and Nellie 

LA. Governor Williams, in a Ivey of the Washington, North 

surprise visit to the Jamboree, Carolina Chapter. 
congratulated the national and 	The method of selecting the 
local organizations for their National Queen is keyed to fund 
good work in helping the deaf to raising - the winner Is the 
hear. He also congratulated candidate who is able to solicit 

young David Feltner on his the most votes In the way of 
outstanding performance as a cash contributions to the queen 
club member tn selling the most contest. 	- 	 GEORGE 
tickets to the fund raising SHRIVER. 

president of Florida Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
 of grand 

I 	 lari'nnv in r.nnn 	lit, 	,.,eIs •1.. .....L........t..........._. 	 I'At I ALIACL'L' , Afl 	Pt... 	..1 e... 	i 	 - 

	an d  . 	 -' 	 .,-- 	- 

Special 
6 .99 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A House-Senate 
conference committee now has the job of re-
solving major differences between a House-
passed strip mining bill backed by the Carter 
administration and the Senate's more lenient 
version. 

The Senate approved the bill 57 to 8 Friday, 
making several major changes that threaten 
to delay sending a compromise measure to 
President Carter, who says he will sign a bill 
with strong environmental safeguards. 

Fierce battles are likely as the committee 
hammers out ;d compromise in the two widely 
dimergent measures to establish national 
environmental and reclamation standards for 
coal strip mining. 

CALENDAR 
SATURDAY MAY 21 

Reception For Mrs. Margaret Reynolds, ad-
ministrative assistant at Pinecrest Elementary School, 
will be held from 7-9 p.m. at Sanford Garden Club. Mrs. 
Reynolds is ret iring after 33 years in education. All her 
friends are invited to attend. 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church. 

VFW Post 5405, Winter Springs, Poppy sale, all day. 
Winter Springs and south Seminole County. 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 
Free blood pressure checks by Sanford Fire Dept., 9 

a.m. to 4 p.m., CB Jamboree, Civic Center. 
Good Samaritan Home 31st Annivesary celebration, 

3 p.m., Freewill Holiness Church, adjacent to Home. 
Guest speaker, Tom Hunt. 

Sophomore Vocal Recital, Fine Arts Building, 
Seminole Community College, featuring Karen Home, 
soprano, and John Bodjack, baritone Public invited 

MONDAY, MAY 23 
Transcendental Meditation lecture, 	iI) p rn,, Erst 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m.. Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434 and I-i. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed., 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crysta l Lake and Country Club Rd., Lake Mar)'. 
Sanford Homemakers, 1:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light Building, Sanford. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First 

Methodist Church, Sanford. 
Sanford Middle School Local Advisory Committee, 7 

.m., school library. 
TUESDAY, MAY 24 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 
Club. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Pilot Club of Sanford dinner meeting, 7p.m., Heritage 

Inn. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Ught, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com- 

munity United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford's Woman's Club, 

309 S. Oak. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 

Seminole Spokes Welcome Wagon Club, 9:30 am., 
br idge and pinochle; 11:30 a.m., punch and silent auction; 
noon, installation luncheon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m.. First 
Federal , SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town House. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford OptimIst, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Preschool storytlme, 10:30 am., Seminole South 

Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 

yyjj ui 	VIIIUVLLIVIjICHL 	IflI.LU'Uit,AUU.. 	- 	11fl2 	)J[UVIU LU U 1.1111 ItgaIlZmg 	- arm 	pensauon 	mrnLssion to dole 	would Just force up the amount 
of almost $250,000. 	 house 	Criminal 	Justice 	taxing - 	marijuana. Neither 	out awards of up to $10,000 to 	of claims, similar to the thresh- 

Charles H. Meyer, 56, had been indicted for  Committee has passed a bill 	bill was debated. 	 the violent crime victims who 	old in the state's no-fault auto 
setting up a program to corn- 	Rep. Eric Smith, a Jackson- 	suffer serious Financial hard- 	insurance law. alleged embezzlement of about $250,000 from 	pensate the victims of violent 	ville Democrat who has been 	ships because of the attack. The 	The blouse panel also gave f I- the company over six years, but the state 	crimes, 	 supporting 	the 	compensation 	initial funding for the program 	nal approval to a bill legalizing attorney's office accepted his two no-contest 	The committee approved the 	program, said it will be set up 	is expected to cost at least $4.3 	the sale of marijuana in Florida pleas 	to 	grand 	larceny 	as 	an 	alternative 	bill 	unanimously 	Friday. 	It 	this year. 	 million. 	 and sticking a $10-per-ounce tax Friday. Myers resigned a year ago. 	 combines three similar House 	"It's a good bill," Smith said. 	The money would come from 	on the weed. But virtually no 

-, 	Meyer faces a maximum 10 years in prison 	bills and part of a measure that 	"I 	don't 	expect 	any 	major 	a variety of sources, including a 	one expects it to be passed by 
when he comes up for sentencing July LI. passed the Senate on the first 	problems with it." 	 $10 court charge on all people 	the legislature. 
However, Circuit Judge Dorothy Pate said 

day of the session. 	 The measure would set up a 	convicted 	in 	Florida 	court- 	The amendment to legalize 
probation 	would be likely. 	She 	ordered 	a 	

The panel also gave final a 	three-member Crimes Corn- 	rooms and a five per cent sur- 	marijuana and impose a tax 

presentence investigation. 	 -- 	 - 	- 	 ----------- - 

	 A court could also levy aspe- 	Sheldons bill 	HB1166 	which 
charge on all fines, 	 was tacked on to Rep. George 

The two charges to which he entered pleas 	 cial Fine of up to 110.000 on any 	would have reduced the penalty 
involved $1,375. 	 Tallahassee 	Tally 	convicted criminal as long as 	For possession of one ounce of 

the fine wouldn't work a hard- 	marijuana From a felony to a 

Tam pans Cut Water Use 	 One major difference be- 	threshold now is five grams, a 
ship on the offender's family. 	misdemeanor. 	The 	felony 

Bills passed: 
The Senate 	 tween the House and Senate 	fraction of an ounce. 

TAMPA 	(AP) 	- 	Response to the city's 	Doctors-Provides up to 160.000 annual payments for doctors 	
U16 is the amount of loss a vie- 	Sheldon, D-Tampa, said the
tim would have to sustain be- 	key vote on marijuana penal- plea to use less water because of a shortage 	willing to serve in counties with doctor shortages. CSSBII9I. 	fore he could apply for com 	ties would occur on the blouse saved five million gallons of water in a single 	Gordon and Myers. To House. 	 pensation. The Senate set a $250 	floor when he tries to remove - : 	 day, says a city official. 	 Ethics- Extends tough Financial disclosure requirements to 	threshold; the House has none, 	the amendment from his bill. 

director, said Friday that water use Thursday 
$ 	Dale 	Twatchmann, 	water 	resources 	cover members of the Constitutional Revision Commission. 	The House bill's authors reaP 	The Senate has already passed S131347. Plante. To house. 	 'toned that setting a threshold 	a companion to the Sheldon bill. 

Employment-- Allows judges and legislators to teach 	one was down from 70 million to 65 million gallons. 	course each semester for pay at state universities. 1IB45. Nelson.  On Wednesday, Twatchmann urged a halt to 	To governor. 

Teens Arrested, 
Home Burglary 

Loot Recovered 
Lillie bikinis, little once. Makes a lot of sense - 

especially when you see ours. All smooth and 
sleek filling, made of easy-care, easy-wear 
fabrics. And fashioned into hatters, bondeaus, 
with side ties and the like. In extra exciting prints 
and solids little bikinis, little price, now nice! In 
lunior 5iZt 

WORLD ir 
IN BRIEF 

United States, Soviets Agree 

On Framework For Arms Talks 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - The United 
States and the Soviet Union have reached 
agreement on a framework for negotiations on 
a new strategic arms limitation treaty. 

The agreement was revealed Friday at the 
end of a three-day meeting between Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance and Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko. It breaks an impasse which 
developed last March when the Kremlin 
rejected two U.S. arms control proposals. 

In Washington, White House officials said 
the agreement means "serious negotiations" 
can begin on a new arms control treaty - 
SALT II - before the current one expires in 
October. 

t . 

Begin: West Bank Is Israel's 

Deputy Ted Holiday reported 
he discovered a wooden cross 
afire at E. Onora Rd, and Ohio 
Ave., while on routine patrol. 
The fire was extinguished by 
county firemen. 

TIRES STOLEN 
Sanford police Saturday were 

Investigating the theft of six 
tires from the Mr. Muffler 
Shop, 2421 S. French Ave. 
Patrolman Jack Fulenwlder 
reported the tires, valued at 
$360 are believed to have been 
taken from the business by two 
men who fled in a green auto. 

Minnie Williams reported to 
police that two televisions and a 
tape player, total value $739, 
were missing following a 
breakin at her Lake Monroe 
Terrace residence at Sanford. 

Sheriffs deputies reported a 
$Z700 diamond wedding ring 
set and $65 cash was reported 
missing alter a burglary at the 
residence of John Griffiths Sr., 
at 2000 Lake Drive, 
Casselberry. 

STEREO THEFT  
Keith D. Hinkle, of Oviedo 

Route Two, reported to sheriff's 
deputies that burglars took a 
stereo system and a 	) rtilc, 
valued at $393, from his home, 
according to sheriffs reports. 

Sgt. R.L. Kunkler reported 
that Davis Anderson, of Winter 
Park, reported four bucket 
seats valued at $450 were taken 
from two autos parked at 208 
Fairinont Drive, Sunland 
Estates, Sanford. 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's detective David 
Duguld reported Saturday that 
$2,500 in Items were recovered 
and two south Seminole teenage 
boys arrested on burglary and 
grand larceny charges. 
The juveniles were charged 

in connection with a two-month-
old residential breakin in the 
Knoliwood subdivision wed of 
Longwood, Duguld said. 

Items recovered from an 
area flea market included 
radios, cameras, guitars, 
fishing equipment and an 
electric trolling motor and 
stereo equipment, Duguld said. 

SAILOR JAILED 
A 20-year-old Texas sailor 

was jailed on a felony drug 
possession charge early 
Saturday when deputy Don 
Ellis found him sleeping in a 
parked car containing seven 
bags of marijuana, according to 
sheriffs reports. 

Bond for Louis Joseph 
Honeycutt Jr., was set at $6,000, 
according to county jail 
records. 

FiR FARM CHARGE 
In other arrests, deputies 

charged 4Jtamese Lewis, 55, of 
121 Bethune Circle, Sanford, 
with carrying a concealed 
firearm. Bond was set at $6,000. 

CROSS-BURNING 
Sheriffs detectives are In-

vestigating a Friday night 
cross-burning near Sanford. 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Menahem Begin, 
who is expected to be Israel's new prime 
minister, says the 1i. West Bank of the Jordan 
river is an integral part of Israel, setting him 
on a collision course with the Carter ad-
ministration. 

Begin, whose rightist Likud coalition won 
Tuesday's parliamentary elections, told the 
state television Friday the West Bank, cap-
tured from Jordan in the 1967 Mideast war, 
was "an inseparable component of Israeli 
sovereignty." 

MARK MAGRAW 

-• 	____!_i_ ---- 

1. washing. He asked homeowners who must 	do not meet regularly. SB932. Sayler. To house. 

ay time spriniing and a cutback on car 	Agencies- Provides for the abolishment of state boards which 	

Bob Dance Dodge 	Makes water their lawns to do so sparingly every 	Blind- Requires publishers selling school textbooks to the state 
other day. 	 to allow them to be published in braille. IlLi2l. Moffitt. To House 

with amendments. 

	

Banking- Extends Banking in the Sunshine provisions to credit 	 I 
unions. CS-SBl193. W.D. Childers. To House. 

	

Consumers- Allows persons receiving packaged consumer 	 History During The W.illiams 	goods up to five days to return damaged merchandise. S13722. 
Zinkil. 

The house 
4 Bills passed: 

(Continued From Page IA) 	
Lawyers- Lets .i brother or sister have family poer of at 

torney. 11131140. Patterson. To Senate. 
two-pronged economy of tourism and agriculture." 	 Hispanics - Sets up a Commission on the Spanish-Speaking 

Williams said people have come to Florida over the years 	Populace of Florida. 11111616. Gersten. To Senate. 
cause of the quality of the state's environmental life and the 	Banks- R'moves some provisions concerning branch banks 

jteasing temperatures. But Florida was hurt, he said, when the 	applications. 11112192. Commerce Committee. To Senate. "Oilag conomy in northern states made it impossible for Families there 	'l' Gos ernor 
b sell their homes In order to buy new ones in Florida. 	Took no action on legislation. 	 exho  

Turning his attention to criticisms of the state's "big govern- 	Further information about these or other bills, call this toll-free 
rnent." Williams said he might be called Florida's "head 	number: 800-342-l27. 

ureaucrat."

IJ 

	 ' ,1 

:
.
"'I can remember," he said. "when government, corporations 	 - 	 - - 

i'nd labor unions were small and when an Ill person was taken 
care of by his neighbors and the church and when grandmothers Schools Probe*eren't put in nursing homes." He said during those days 

-oblems were solved by the family and the church. 
But times have changed, Williams said, and the peepic can't 

lame government "For doing for us what we're not doing for (Continued From Page IA) 	'Then next Fall there A ill be a jwse I yes." 
"Don't Fret about the bigness of government," he said. 	 team to come in and look at all 

p t Speaking of young people who are graduating from colleges and 	Mrs. Whitmore. 	 oIthe.e things, whether at our 	 ' 

dinical schools, Williams said ways must he found to move 	"I talked with some of the office or on the school level." 
tisese young people into the economy where they can be suc- 	

people in the state department 	School Supt. William I' 
crssful. 	 tot education). We will be 	I Built Layer reacted firmly to 	 - 	-. 
1"Jobs are the state's number one priority today," he said. 	working this summer. to the report.  
"Doing what I know I ought to do is the first step to solving 	develop a written plan. They 	'We are always glad to be 

problems here and around the world. That's real Freedom and 	have people who will come in evaluated," he said, "and ' 

rtal happiness," Williams said, adding that this is his personal 	
and sit down with us. We will .ippreciate 	the 	positive 

philosophy, 	 probably draw up our plan first, suggestions that were made 
Williams, who identified himself as an agri'businessxnan From 	then invite them to come in and We have already begua acting 

kala, is said to be Gov. Reubin Askew's preferred successor In 	
consult with us, 	 on their recommendations." 

Special $3 
Help 

w ithout 
...... 
0 

Hassle 

S Jacquard beach towel is thick and absorbent 
cotton terry In geometric or animal patterns and 
tots of bright colors. 27" x 55". 

Hawaiian Tropic 
Professional tanning oil 

Dunk tanning lOtiO'l 	 3.50 
Mony Ct}'.r H .':o'i 	 ':1't', o 

WEATHER 
Partly clo.dy. Chance 01 	a.m., 1:11 p.m., low 5:10 am., 

few afternoon or eveoJig 
thguieithowers. Highs near N. 
Lees in the SOs. VerinMe 	Port Caaaverol. h10 14:50 
mostly e1 winds 10 to 15 mz, sm., 11:30 p.m., low 45$ sm., 
decreasing at night. Rain 5:01 p.m. 

Probability 2$ pereL 
SUNDAY'S TIDES 	øayport: NO 5:14 am., 1:02  

Da1oaa Beach, No 11:28 p.m., low ILIT am., 11:2 p.m. 

I 0  
A ~ 

' 0 4e governor's mansion. 	 - 	 Friday. Saturday - Sunday -t 	
* Free Hot Air Balloon Rides 
* Free Hot Dogs and Cokes 

THE 
PHARMACY\ 

- I 	 ___ 
I, HOSPITAL NOTES 	_ 	

s 4pip & 	 Saturday MAY20, l97'7 	McBride a girl 
ADMISSIONS 	 Mr. and Mrs. Richard (Bettyi 

* Bob Dance Attempts the Barrier Crash ISanford: 	 Seely, a boy 	

/ 	
COUPON SPECJALSI 

Martha 1.. Bauer 	 DISCHARGES 	 -----------------

RIOPAN ANTACID 	
* World Champion Mark MaGraw Attempts A Alidina Howard 	 Sanford: 	 PAMPERS 	I Margaret M. Knight 	 Robert K. Bedenbaugh New World's Record in His Flaming Barrier Crash ,

Cora Rice 	 Henry A. Brown 	 11.89 	 11.59  
lbernard Smith 	 Sadie B. Brown 	 rOillirly $1 30 - Saws $141 	I 	nsuiary 	. - Si . 4oc

0 COUNT BOX — 	, 
	 Sunday 'Eloise Swingle 	 Sydell Brundidge 	 I 	20Z, BOTTLE   

:Davie W. Thomas 	 Milton Flickinger 	 - 	 * WDIZ Giving Away T•Shirts and Record Albums AYEE MAXIS 	ALLBEE WITH C Eassop W. Wooten 	 Emmet S. Garver Sr. 	
VITAMINS 	 While They Last Mary Alice Wyatt 	 Ce'este S. Harvey 	 82' 	 '398 Muriel W. Drew, DeBar 	Ralph Homer 

Murray Williams, Deflary 	James J. Knight 	 regularly It 15 - Saw, i.c 	I rsgviarI1 $0.55 - Save $2  
tlary Parke, Deltona 	Herman E. Modlin 	 ISCOUNT BOX 	 I 	too COUNT BOTTLE / 

PharMacy 
	

"r r 
ielen Sweeney, Deltona 	Sandra L Moore 	

\m.Pi / I :fl .1 Pjij;j '4A!J 
ei loldje I. Wharton, Deltona 	Fulecia L. Washington 

Lester Carroll, Lake Helen 	Laurrainc Schulze. [kBary 	 \ LONGW000PROFES$,ONALCENTER 	/ ,, I f.,..,. 	 (..-........ ('lL I't..i.._.. Arlm 

TEEN HO TLlIsLE 
644-20-27 
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JCPenney 
Winter Park Mall and Sanford Plaza - Open do -1 O o" 9 a rn 	nda. 12 30•530 - 

On. DOWfltOwn-Open Mon and Fri 9 j 'i I 830 	T.s Wed Ihuns So, ? 30 n 	-' 

LU iU U .111 idUa, .jv ,uu 	.Ji LUI) Clark.    LXILU(14 HIGHWAY 434 LONOW000 
BIRTHS 	 Agnes M. Conaty, Deltona 
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Sanford: 	 Ella De'nzin, Deltona 	
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Fine Print Could Slow Carter Health Insurance Plan 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Every insurance policy has its fine 	beginning in the areas of greatest need, with the elderly and with 

	

print, to tell you what isn't covered. So does President Carter's 	maternal and Infant care. 

	

promise of national health Insurance, a policy he said will be in 	it calls for "eventual universal and mandatory participation; 10Aft 
effect before he leaves the White House. 	 eventunl ccmpuLwry cvcrage." It aizc y thc privat. heilth 

	

But it may take a while, given his cautionary notes on timing 	Insurance industry Is to have "a productive role" in the Carter 
and on financing, 	 plan, and that the system will be financed through a combination 

	

Those fine print points are likely to temper the rejoicing of 	of payroll taxes and Income tax revenues. 	 _____ 

	

Democrats who are pressing for swift creation of a system of 	Those guidelines have not been amended publicly, and they 

	

mandatory health insurance to cover all Americans. But they 	point to a more cautious beginning than some congressional 
aren't complaining now. They have what they think Is a con-  
cession from the administration. 

	 ..  - 7-V 

	

Carter left that impression without significantly changing 	 Analysis 
anything. He has long been committed to national health in- 

	

sixance. And the administration has an advisory committee at 	Democrats are advocating. Addressing the United Auto Workers, 
work on specific proposals. 	 which has championed national health Insurance for a decade, 	- 

	

The President did say he will have a proposal ready for Con- 	Carter spoke of phasing a workable system. 
..U7.._ .. ..LL  I....L..l.,Il.. .....s..I .,,,.I,, .. 
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he say when it might take effect if passed. 	 year," he said. 

	

Carter's record on the issue is one of commitment with caution. 	That timetable satisfied Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, l)'Mass., a 
lie has not said whether he wants national health insurance built 	leading sponsor of health Insurance legislation, who had 	 - 
around the existing system of private coverage, or run entirely by 	questioned Carter's commitment on the issue. 
the government. And he tied his campaign promises to the 	Kennedy said he was encouraged to have a clear indication of 
availability of money to pay the insurance bill, 	 the administration's timetable. 

	

The White [louse catalogue of his campaign promises calls for 	"1 want this program to be established during my time In of- 
national health insurance "phasing in as revenues permit," and 	lice," Carter said. If re-elected, he would be there through 1984. 

HENRY 
VOl-USIA 
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0 	 0 

As each elephant's name was called, he or she stepped onto the scales built to 
hold huge semitrailers at Circus  World. The weigh-in Is an annual custom, 
designed to determine the health and growth of the elephants based on their gain 

IN THE NAME 

OF HEALTH 	 - 
or loss of weight They weighed In this week from 4- year- old Baby Charlie at un 	VVaTerZiYSTem rinancing 	1,600 'bs, to 61-year- old Marcella, who retired to Circus World after 55 years with 
Ringling Bros, at 5,920 lbs. And then there was Peggy, shown here getting onto 

By DONNA ESTES 	feasible." said Rawls. 	the clty'z gcr.erdl fund. 	Wednesday night meeting, 	 the scales - but reluctant to divulge the results, 
Herald Staff Writer 	Bawls said the bank and city 	Hartock of Fitzpatrick and although not properly noticed 

have had "a fine relationship in llartsock, city auditors and on the  city hail bulletin board, 
The City of Longwood had the past." The city currently Is accountants, said the best was a legally-held meeting. 

	Lewis Hershey, cleared away, at least partially, indebted to the bank for three course could be icr the city to 	Anderson said that the at' 
another detail— financing— in outstanding loans totalling use its own funds to the extent torney gave the opinion that 
Its quest for a new water $102,000. It was nated that the practical and possible and the since the meeting was officially 
system for the city's west side. note on a city firetruck and bank to approve a line of credit called during last Monday 

The city council In special another on a piece of equipment to be used in December or night's regular meeting, it had Draft Chief,  I session Friday afternoon for the street department are to January after city moneys were been properly noticed. 
received tentative approval be paid off this fall, leaving a expended. 	 A notice on the bulletin board 
from officers of the ConiBank balance of $78,200 on the old 	The city council at a special Wednesday night stated that 	ANGOLA, lad. APt - Gen. Hershey, had accompanied 
Casselberry to refinance an water system improvements, meeting Wednesday night the meeting was a work session. Lewis B. Hershey, who climbed him. 
outstanding loan for water 	Rawls said that the new agreed to purchase for $5,000 a 	Because of the question from private to four-star gener- 	Services are to be conducted 
system Improvements held by money and the balance could parcel of land containing concerning the legality of the al and supervised the drafting at Bethesda, Md., where the re- 
the bank. 	 probably be incorporated into a slightly less than one acre and Wednesday night meeting and of 14 million Americans in three tired general had been living. 

The refinancing would in. new loan, continuing an Interest located 150 feet In both direc- because the council had not wars, has died here near his Burial will be in Arlington Na- 
dude a minimum of $127,000 in rate of "in the ballpark of live tions from E.E. Williamson and adopted a required resolution. childhood home. 	 tional Cemetery. 
cash to pay for the proposed per cent" and continuing the Range Line Roads. Seller of the Mayor Gerard Connell did not 	tie was 83. 	 When he ended a 62-year mil. 
new well, storage and water same monthly 	payment property is Charles Stum. 	sign purchase documents for 	Hershey had come to Angola Itary career March 23, 1973, he 
plant, storage tank, high schedule of $2,916 monthly plus 	A 12-inch well is to be drilled the well site Thursday as to attend today's graduation at was, at age 79, the oldest mill. 
powered pumps and emergency interest 	 at the site. 	 planned. 	 his alma mater, Tri-State Uni- tary man on active duty. Sen. 
power generator. 	 Councilman Parker Anderson 	The purchase was contingent 	The resolution authorizing versity. He died In his sleep ving six presidents, Hershey 

The approval was definitely pointed out that an estimated upon an engineering study Connell's signature is to be Friday at a motel, 	 had been Selective Service dl- 
not a firm commitment. Lewis cost for the improvement of being completed showing that adopted by the city council 	Physicians at Ft. Benjamin rector from 1941, when Frank- 
Bawls and Verbun Jones of the $127,000 is probably overly the land can be used for a well Monday night. The city charter Harrison, Indianapolis, said un Roosevelt appointed him, to 
bank said that final loan ai- conservative and that the and two 15-feet easements requires the council to adopt a Hershey died of a heart disease 1970, when he was eased out by 
proval will hinge on an improvements will more than being conveyed by the seller to resolution authorizing the associated with hardening of Richard Nixon, who reassigned 
engineering 	stud) 	and likely cost at least $150,000. 	the city for access to the mayor to sign documents on the the arteries, 	 him as adviser on manpower 
documents showing the city's 	City Accountant Harold property. 	 iii' c,n Mrin, CtI ('.ilh,rf mobilization 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County Board of County Commission-
ers, in their meeting of March 22, 1977, appointed 
the School Board of Seminole County as the admin-
istrative agency of the 1977 Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act (CETA) Title lii 
summer youth program. 
The requirements, in order, to participate in this 
program are: 

Must be 14-21 years of age. 
Must be a Seminole County resident. 
Must be economically disadvantaged. 

This program is open to youth in-school, high school 
graduates, dropouts, college students, and eligible 
veterans. Youths will be paid $2.30 per hour, 40-hour 
week, for nine weeks. Positions are available within 
governmental, educational, and private non-profit 
agencies within Seminole County. 
For more information, contact the following 
agency, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday: 

Mrs. Evans or Miss Banks - Phone 322-5305 
CETA Office-District School Board 
9th Street & Palmetto Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 

current I inanci4 satus being. Uartsock projected that the city 	Anderson said Friday af-  

submitted afl, 	positively will probably have a fund ternoon that City Attorney Ned 	 - 	 - - 	;; 	- 
evaluated by t1e bani - 	surplus in the utility depart- Julian Jr. assured him that the 	. 	 I - 	.'q 	.' 4 

"The bank does notit to ment of $38,773 plus an unspent  

fund a project that Is rt' contingency of $24,298 and part Flood Alert  

of these funds can be used for 

- 	
the new system. But, he added, Issued In 

MONUMENTCO. 	some money had to be kept in 
the fun'I for unforeseen Plains States 

_________ emergencies. mentorialsa FREE 15x7 

lie suggested that the council 	By The Associated Press 
consider borrowing some of the 	Flash flood warnings were - 
$18,000 surplus anticipated in posted in northeast Kan- 

___________________ sas, parts of eastern Nebraska, 

Photo Frame central Oklahoma, after lines of 
and 19 counties in western and 

thunderstorms moved from 
western Texas across the other 
states. 

The heaviest rain fell from 

	

Individual 	
west central Texas and central 	

when you bring  Oklahoma into south central 
Kansas. In the Oklahoma coun- 

s' 	Attention . . . 	 ties, small stream and lowland  
flooding was imminent, 	 your next roll of 

In Oklahoma, the storms had 

	

Understanding 	 already left one man dead, doz- 
ens of damaged homes and 	film  to the 

You have the right to expect consideration, 	businesses, some flooding and 

concern and care. And it's our tradition to 	power failures. 

	

At least 160 persons were 	
experts at 	

- 	c 

provide them. We give thoughtful respect to 	forced to evacuate their homes, 

a family's every wish. 	 authorities said. Tornadoes hit 
Oklahoma City, Edmond, Del 	Yes, next time you take advantage of City, Midwest City, Altus, lip- 

Peace of Mind 	 Edlnnd, CbIck.ha, May. 	Eckerd's famous Twice the Prints, 
vilIe, Waukomis, Mountain 

Park, Fort Cobb, and Bado. 	 Twice the Film photo offer we'll give 
Ilershall V. Cox, 81. of Bing- 

	

Okla. died when hetripped 	you a deluxe 5 x 7, easel-back, clear 

CLtJii - 	 and broke his neck running to 	glass, metal picture frame FREE. 
his storm cellar Friday night. 

MORTUARY authorities said. 	 So clip the coupon and bring your 

	

Since 1955 	 Flash flood watches were 
Ph. 327.5212 	 posted for the western half of 	 next roll of film to Eckerd's. 

Oklahoma - except the pan- 	 - - - -. 
11 10 Pine Ave 

Sanford ' 
	 handle - and for eastern Kan-  

sas, southern Nebraska and 
parts of north and west Texas. 	 TWICE THE PRINTS 

Get an extra set 01 prints with every 

Li 
LOVELY 

"GARDEN BOUQUET" FINE CHINA 

. 	 -----'' 

- • - 

yl.'  

HARVEST FRESH 
YELLOW 

This week's money-saving special! 

SAUCER 

- each 
- '-7 Si 

I MARGARINE ••. 	75c BUTTER....... , 99c 
-is •-I!, 'r,, 

MARGARINE •.. 
.. 59c MARGARINE ••• ;. 59 

Is a funeral really 

necessary? 

A funeral is like so many things in our lives - .1 improves 
the quality of living. it is not intendod to restore life to our 
loved ones; It serves the living by providing an opportunity 
to piy tribute to a member of our community and ease the 
grist of the family. As such, a funeral is not a "necessity," 
but it meets an important need. 	 -. 
Here at Brisson Funeral Home, we are aware of our 
responsibility to meet people's needs with concern and 
understanding so that every funeral will fulfill the lm. 	Racer? I. $risso 
portent purpose for which It is intended. 	 L.P.O. 

Friends helping friends 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 	- 

NEW CROP, YELLOW 

Onions 	....3 	89C BAG 

HARVEST FRESH 

Broccoli 	. . . .RUNCH 69c 
MACINTOSH 

Apples 	....3 	LB 	99c 
DAN JO Li 

Pears 	. .  0 0 9 4 	tB5 	$100 
GOLDEN RIPE 

Bananas 	. • • 4 LBS 
$100 

MORTON 

Fried Chicken .  PKG. 

BANCUIT 

Boil N' Bags 3  PKGS 
502 

FROZEN POTA(OE 

French Fries 	5 	99cBAG  
II- 

ASTC' 	BRC'CCC'i.I SPEA.S (R 

Cauliflower 	. 2 l

PPOS 

Oot 	79c 
'SWANEI' ALL r.,PoQ5 

Fruit Drinks 	. . ? 	
99c 

0 
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TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 

TWICE THE FILM 
_ 	 When you pick up your developed 

film and prints, buy two rolls of 
Kodacolor or black and white film  
for the regular price of  one.. 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 	

I 

 

Present this coupon with 	I 

Your color print film is processed 	I 	YOUR NEXT COLOR PRINT 	I 
in our own modern plants. That's 	I 	FILM PROCESSING ORDER 	I 
why we confidently offer this 	I 	 Afld  Receive a5x7 

Eckerd Quality  Guarantee ... if you 	I 	PHOTO FRAME FREE! 

don't like your prints you don't 	I 	
Coupon 	tuJune1$,1977 

Florida stores only. 

have to buy them, 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

49 E. FIRST ST. 
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The Seminole Scene 

Iron Bridge Plant: Another Chance 

I've done it. My part for President Carter's 
energy program. I went right out and purchased a 

Around small car. 
Where did I buy it' Why, from Seminole's 

flat 	Entrepreneur BtU Ray. 	You ir.aw, th one  
9 who is building a new dealership on the edge of lush 
-

6. 
 Spring Hammock. 

Now, before all you environmentalists start 
screaming at me listen to what I have to say. I 

P,ZY1 about 
owned this 1973 Pontiac Grand Prix, you see. Got 

10 miles to the gallon or less. 
Carter's promise to punish owners of large cars 

was the last draw. Wasn't 10 miles to the gallon 
punishment enough? 

The Clock 
Wasn't the inability to pass a gas station without 

pulling in punishment enough' Wasn't a constantly 
depleted wallet punishment enough? D By E P.CkETT No It wasn't. Obviously. the President thought It 

,iI /i 

Ed Prickeft 

	

41 

The Iron Bridge Plant'.' No, it's not a 
mythical tale from the past. It's an up-to-
date sewage plant the City of Orlando want 
to build near Oviedo. 

The cost is $4million. 
Orlando wants to construct the facility 

on 320 acres of Seminole property. The 
county commission already has turned 
down Orlando's offer once. 

But city officials want one more chance. 
They've got it. On June 7, commissioners 
will rehear the Issue. 

Commissioner Bob French says If state 
offictas will allow spray Irrigation - a 
mctho. that would keep the water In 
Ssr,iaole - he could vote In favor of the 
facility locating here. Present plans call 

'  '' for dumping effluent Into the Little 
Econlockhatchee. If spray irrigation Is not 
allowed, we'll have to wait and see... 

Conunbsion Chairman Dick Williams 

I ~ 	
wants $200,000 per year in Impact fees. 

- Orlando has offered about $57,000. But 
$57,000 is a long way from $200,000. 

Commissioner John Kimbrough has 
voted against the concept right from the 

Also, you might take a look at lawns. 
They're browned out. Over in Tampa. 
officials have halted using water for 
spraying lawns. Seems the supply Is short. 
What we need Is a good old-fashioned rain 
dance. 

Plutonium Issue 
A Serious Gamble 

President Carter's policy on nuclear fuel 
reprocessing and the breeder reactor is grounded 
in an optimism that we find hard to share. 

For one thing, Mr. Carter is willing to gamble 
that the United States can afford to abandon 
development of a commercial breeder reactor for 
electrical power generation without leaving the 
country scrambling for nuclear fuel after the 
199(. 

The uranium used to fuel the present 
generation of nuclear power reactors is as finite as 
oil and gas. Reprocessing it to provide fuel for 
breeder reactors offers a way to stretch out the 
usefulness of uranium resources almost in-
definitely. 

To justify putting breeder technology on the 
shelf, one has to subscribe to a scenario that sees no 
gap developing in our energy sources at the end of 
this century. This would presume that oil, gas and 
coal and the kind of nuclear reactors now in use can 
meet our energy needs until a new technology 
arrives - probably the harnessing of the fusion 
process. Given all the uncertainties, we think that 
presumption is a dangerous one, and many energy 
experts agree. 

Mr. Carter is worried, of course, about the 
plutonium which is produced in the reprocessing 
cycle. The monopoly on reprocessing technology 
which the United States once held has gone by the 
boards, and with 26 countries now operating 
nuclear power plants or building them, there is a 
brisk traffic growing in reprocessing and breeder 
technology. With it grows the threat that some 
countries - or even international terrorists - 
would use plutonium to build atomic bombs. India, 
for instance, did just that. 

But Mr. Carter is perhaps being too optimistic 
about what he can accomplish by the example of 
abandoning plutonium as a U.S. energy source. He 
hopes that other advanced nuclear nations, such as 
France and Germany, will agree to join us in 
halting export of reprocessing technology and 
plutonium. 

This is not just a question of making an 
economic sacrifice for the sake of controlling the 
spread of nuclear weapons. Europeans, and the 
countries eager to share their nuclear technology, 
do not have the luxury of many options in meeting 
their energy needs. Most of them have no gas and 
oil of their own, are at the mercy of the oil cartel 
and are more worried than Americans about the 
eventual exhaustion of the world's fossil fuel 
resources. 

For the United States to bow out of repro-
cessing and breeder technology may simply 
weaken our ability to challenge the oil cartel's hold 
on the world price of energy. We very well may lose 
a trump card being held as a guarantee of suf-
ficient e:&ergy supplies in any future squeeze on the 
price or availability of fossil fuels. 

Panama Talks 
The goal of the United States in negotiating a new Panama 

Canal treaty is to Insure that the waterway will remain open to 
safe passage of our commercial and military fleets. 

1. And Panama's nationalistic ambitions for more control over 
the strategic canal are not advanced by the tough talk of 
Panamanian dictator Gen. Omar Torrijos, who told reporters 
that his country would take control by "nonpeacef ul means" if 
negotiation falls. 

U.S. officials wisely have refrained from a response to the 

11 threat, speculating that the heavy-handed leader is trying to 
restore his image, tarnished at home and among Panamanians 
In exile by his oppressive tactics. 

Efforts to rewrite the 1903 treaty, which gave the United 
Slates permanent control of the Canal Zone, are a frank 
response to Latin American pressures. Upon expiration of the 
new Canal Zone, are a frank response to Latin American 
pressures. Upon expiration of the new agreement, probably by 
the year 2000, defense, jurisdiction and operation of the canal 
are expected to be turned over to Panama. 

But U.& access cannot be jeopardized now or In the remote 
future. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

"He's super," another executive 
comments. All In all about 10 or 15 county 
employe? mentioned time and time again 
that Nelswender Is totally fair and ob-
jective. They also throw in the fact that 
he's honest and will back the people who 
work for him when they are threatened. In 0000 	
Neiswender's case, the commission's 

	

As an administrator, you can do many 	selection process worked. He was a 

	

things. Yoa can, through a meek attitude 	director of county develolinent before 

	

of servitude, constantly strive to please 	being tapped for the top administrator's 

	

start. On the other hand, Commissioner your superiors. Or, you can do your job, 	job. 
Harry Kwiatkowski has voted in favor, 	the one you are paid to do, and that in the 	

•1I 
Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff also has long run should please your superiors. 

opposed the plant. But how the June 7 vote 	In many, many talks with county em- 	Leaving town' That's what County 

	

will go Is anybody's guess. Since each ployes, the subject of County 	Planner Bill Kercher and his boss, John 

	

commissioner wants different things from Administrator Roger NeLswender sur- 	Percy, seemed to be plotting last week. 

	

Orlando, it's doubtful anyone will know faces. It surfaces because administrators 	Both Kercher and Percy are involved in 

	

what the final decision will be until are often asked what they think of the 	the planning of Seminole's controversial 

	

sometime after seven o'clock on the night administrator, the way he performs his 	comprehensive plan, the document that 
of June 7. 	 job. 	 plans future growth in Seminole County. 

	

0000 	
The answer Is always affirmative. Even 	Some city officials oppose the plan, as 

an administrator who was demoted last written, and will get a chance on June 7 to 

	

The lack of rainfall this year is amazing. 	year by Neiswender reports that the 	oppose the document when it comes up for 
If you don't beleive It, wlk along lake 	county's chief executive is fair and ob- 	preliminary approval before the county 
Monroe and get a whiff from the St. Johns. 	jective. 	 commission. 

Can you imagine? Two cars, neither of which 
could outrun a good Greyhound, side by side trying 
to find out which was the fastest. The Volkswagen 
driver was Insistent. He kept passing and passing. 

But I ignored him. That's nice. If I'd been In my 
former gas guzzler, I couldn't have resisted the 
urge to crack down on the gas pedal until speeds in 
excess of 100 m.p.h. were reached. Now. I just 
ignore all challenges. 

And, you know what? It really feels good. Feels 
good to scoot along the highway with a billfold 
colored green on the Inside. Feels good not to have 
to think about status. Service station owners use to 
say, "Yessir" when I pulled In. Now, they say, 
"What'll it be, Bud?" 

"Fill 'er up,"l say. Knowing, of course, that the 
entire cod won't run more than $5. Why, it seemed 
like It cost that much just to crank the old "Prix." 

wasn't. Because he vowed to raise the price of 
gasoline at the pumps. Seeing as how that wasn't 
enough, he even proposed a penalty on those per-
sons who own gas guzzlers. 

I mean hew much can you take. 
So, now I cruise along the highway at lower 

speeds. 
But I'm able to pass gas stations. And every now 

and then when I glance in my wallet, it's not always 
empty. Now it's just empty at the end of the week, 
instead of at the first. 

With the smaller car, however, I find myself 
looking eye to eye at Volkswagen drivers, whereas 
before I haughtily looked down on them from the 
heights of a Pontiac. 

This morning, even, I got to thinking about 
racing with one of the pint-size cars dreamed up by 
no less a tyrant than Adolph Hitler himself. 

ANGLE. WALTERS JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Gas Guzzler 
Tax Doesn' t. 

Rules Abuse 
Still Occur 

fØREJ POLICY 

On The Hill 
C 

Make Sense 
-. I 

WASHINGTON - One of the practices which - I WASHINGTON - Allow me to align myself 
not long ago distinguished Congress as a back- with the sentiments of the head of General 
water of Internal democracy was the proclivity - Motors, 	Thomas 	,Murphy, 	who 	says 	that 
of both the House and Senate for transacting the President Carter's proposal to tax so-called "gas 
public's business in secret session. guzzlers" 	is 	"one 	of 	the 	most 	simplistic, 

Prior to 1973, between a third and a half of all 
meetings held annually by 	congressional 

' 

/ 	
- I 

irresponsible, 	and 	shortsighted 	Ideas 	ever 
conceived." 

committees 	were 	conducted 	In 	what 	was / I And while I'm at it, let me say a few nasty 
euphemistically called "executive session." As a I things about the president's proposed gas tax. 
result of reforms in recent years, however, fewer Principle No. 5 of Mr. Carter's National 
than lO per cent of all meetings now are closed to Energy Plan says: "We must be fair. Our 
the public. - solutions must ask equal sacrifices from every 

But behind that facade of reform there - - 	 - region, every class of people, every Interest 
remain abuses of the rules 	which require group." 
openness, a problem dramatized by two Un- But the president's proposed tax on gas 
noticed incidents which occurred earlier this guzzlers, which, for example, would in 1985 sock 
year the buyer of a car getting 12.5 miles per gallon or 

Both involved the most frequently exercised 

I. 

less 	an 	additional 	$2,48, 	Is 	by 	definition 
exemption to the open meeting requirements - discriminatory. Ditto for Mr. Carter's proposed 
in cases where senstivive foreign policy, national gas tax, which could rise to 50 cents a gallon In 
security, defense and Intelligence matters are to 
be discussed. 

L dZh i 

IQW just one year, and even higher, if certain con- 
sumption rates are not met. 

That exception is logical but its application a Both of these proposals are unequal and 
often is not, a disparity best exemplified by a Inequitable because they single out only one 
meeting several months ago of the Defense form of energy consumption by Individuals who 
Subcommittee of the Senate 	Appropriations I use this method of transportation. As Leonard 
Committee at which the Chairman of the Joint Woodcock, the head of the United Auto Workers. 
Chiefs of Staff and the Secretary of Defense were MAR YL IN K. SH EDDAN points out: 
to present their annua l "posture statements." Singling out the auto for greater attention 

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., led the fight than other energy wasters Is not the same as 
for an open meeting, noting that the same two equality in energy savings. "Iran- 
men had offered essentially identical testimony Sou l-Bathing Is Good achieving 

sportat.ion consumes 26 per cent of the energy 
at earlier public hearings of the appropriations used in the United States; autos one-half of that, 
subcommittee in the House as well as the Armed or 13 per cent. If, In 1975, all energy users and not 

'both Services Committees of 	the House and Okay. It probably is true that you took a bath 	If your problem has simply been that the just autos had been mandated to achieve 100 per 
Senate. either last night or this morning. Terrific. Your 	world took the edge off your moods of con- cent gain In efficiency In a decade, we probably 

But Sen. John I... McClellan. 1)-Ark., chair- body is clean. Your deodorant soap i perish the 	templation, permitting you time to feel pain but would not need to import a single barrel of oil in 
man of both the full committee and 	sub- thought that you might smell like a person! ) left 	not to wash it away, try something with some 1985." 
committee, wanted a secret meeting because you feeling slick and shiny, 	 heavy, thundering possibilities. Furthermore, the Carter gas guzzler tax 
'having 	to 	clear 	the 	room" 	whenever 	a But when was the last time you bathed your 	Purgatives which have worked well for me in seems to say that a big, low-miles-per-gallon car 
classified matter was considered "would be soul, 	 the past include Mussorgiky's "Pictures At An is evil, per se, even before it Is driven one mile or 
disruptive to any kind of orderly procedure." Exhibition," which thunders into one mood, then ( Tha t question assumes you believe you have Because of the dispute, the subcommittee 

 uses one gallon of gas. 
$quawks irregularly into another, then crashes one. If that seems offensive, substitute the word This 	punitive 	tax 	falls 	to 	consider 	the 

recessed without hearing the planned testimony. about me once more. 'mind" for the moment. 	not that they are the . 	. 
possibility that some people who drive gas 

At 	the 	following 	day's 	session, 	McClellan In my own case, Tchaikovsky's music has the same thing, but so that you can learn a nifty way guzzlers may in fact use less energy by driving 
produced Sen. John C. Stennis, 1)-Miss., chair- ability to bring my soul back from the depths of to "psych yourself up," regardless of which part less than someone with a higher-miles-per-gallon 
man of the Senate Armed Services Committee. despair to 	absolute 	lightheartedness, 	or 	to of you needs an extra scrubbing.) car who drives more. 

Stennis acknowledged that his committee did snatch me back from silly worldliness Into the around music. You .; The ter 	" revolves As Woodcock observes: 'Which Is more of a. 
Indeed receive similar testimony in open session. realization of life's meaning. use it '.i a similar fashion to using water for a gas guzzler, a nine-passenger station wagon that 
but proposed that McClellan's subcommittee The secret, whatever music you may choose, bod .ba th . takes a large family on its only vacation each 
ignore that precedent in the name of expediency. Is to allow the music to bathe over you several Stretch out full length, wearing as few clothes year but gets 17 mpg, or a two-door sedan that 

"We will get along a lot faster," said Stennis, times, hearing, feeling, being touched physically a'. is comfortable for you. Try to be somewhere gets 19 mpg but Is used by a lone commuter .. with closed sessions, getting right down to the by the music over and over again. We so seldom ,ear a window, in the outdoors, or wherever your driving back and forth In rush-hour traffic every 
milk 	of 	the 	coconut." 	The 	subcorruiiiu,. permit ourselves 	the 	unbridled 	freedom 	of modesty 'and the local laws i are protected, but day?" Obviously, the question is rhetorical. 
thereupon voted 8-3 to frdd a secret meeting. responding to the emotions of music that Its where breezes and sunshine can accompany the Finally, a gas guzzler tax Is not fair to all 

The second incident occurred only a few days 
music which is going to wash over you. 	

physical and mental effects may escape us if a classes of people. It would mean only that those 
later at a meeting . 	Stennis' committee. Sen. piece Is only played once. Select the music you are going to use with who are better off financially can continue to 
Thomas J. McIntre, D-N.H., was intensely And take a tip from your teenagers - play it great care. drive cars that use more gas. There is little 
in 	Gen. David C. Jones, the Air Force loud! Don't shatter your neighbor's windows - reason to suppose that such a tax 	wouldO 
Chief of Staff, about the percentage of existing If your problem lately has been that the world 	or your own eardrums - but go somewhere that significantly reduce the sales of gas guzzlers. 
targets in the Soviet Union which the White was 	"too much 	with you" 	and 	you 	need 	allows you the freedom of turning the volume as "A $400 to $500 tax, looking at it on the current 
House requires the Defense Department to be desperately to slow down a bit select appropriate 	loud as it will go without distorting the music. basis, I don't think is enough to deter a well- 
capable of destroying in the event of a Russian music. 	You 	might 	try 	Beethoven's 	Now, let it wash over you. Several times. The heeled buyer," says Joe Pttillipi, a Detroit-based 
attack on this country. 'Appasionata," the throbbing of Richard Straus' 	purgative effect may leave you weeping In automotive 	investment 	analyst. 	"They 	are 

Death and Transfiguration" or the quiet songs 	despair or joy, but it will not leave you un- willing to pay $1,000 for a moon roof. This is a 
of Robert Schumann 	 moved. one-shut deal anyway." 

'Parties & Politics 

Altamonte Councilmen Lashed For Teasing Sandra 
Attention: male members of the 

Altamonte Springs City Commission. 
Enough Is enough. 

City Commissioner Sindra Glenn 
continues to retain her cool and poise at 
city commission meetings despite 
downright harassment from her male 
colleagues on the board. 

The only member who has refrained 
from putting her down at every op-
portunity has been Commissioner Cal 
DeVoney. Two weeks ago when Mayor . Norman Floyd was in Tallahassee on city 
business, Mrs. Glenn conducted the city 
commission meeting and it wasn't an easy 
chore. 

Commission meetings can be boring in 
communities like Altamonte Springs 
where the governing body is confined 
strictly to legislative matters and thus 
becomes somewhat of a rubber stamp. 

But. It's a bit much when male members 
display their chauvinism to the point of 

. being disrespectful to a colleague and 
seem to think It is all in good fun. 

Maybe the)' need reminding that Mrs. 
Glenn can be a formidable opponent when 
she wishes to be. She is serving her second 
term in office. In both her election cam-
paigns she faced professional men and 
soundly trounced them. 

It is difficult at best for a woman in the 
public eye to retain her (eminity white 
doing what is considered by many a man's 

, job. 
So, come on guys. Stop the teasing. It's 

not funny anymore. In fact, it's em-
barrassing to watch. 

The flap over the type of roof to be 
constructed on the city's $1.25 million two-
story public safety complex in Altamonte 
Springs is all over with, at least for the 
time being. 

The city commission Tuesday is ex- 

women" will pass. There is no companion 
bill in the House. 

Crowe's concern was that the law citing 
the importance of a woman's chaste 
reputation would be watered down by 
Senator Wilson's proposal placing an equal 
emphasis on men's chastity. 

Erstwhile county commission candidate 
Tom Binford's latest note to the news 
media strikes out at "power politics" of 

peeled to vote 4-I 	to approve the ar- the "close knit" Board of Trustees of 
chItect's recommendation that the coin- Seminole Memorial hospital. 
plex have a urethane roof with silicone Binford said, 	From 	newspaper ac- 
coating. counts I understand they f the trustees)are 

At 	a 	workshop 	earlier 	this 	week, in the process of firing their attorney. 
colleagues and architect Keith Reeves of (They did lire 24-year tenured Gordon 
Architects Design Group Inc. poo-poohed Frederick from the 	post). 	This same 
Mrs. Glenn's concerns that a three-year . ,gneral political clique," Binford says, 
warranty on the roof 	is 	not sufficient "tried to.engineer the termination of the 
protection for the city and her reports that attorney from the Seminole County Port 
birth like to eat urethane. Authority several years ago when I was a 

DeVoney said the city should follow the director on that Board. They wanted 'one 
architect's recommendations, adding that of 	their 	boys' 	as 	the 	legal 	advisor, 
he doesn't pay a doctor and then refuse to However, we were able to defeat that 
follow his advice, power play at the time." 

Commissioner George Perkins said he Binford 	also 	criticized 	the 	trustees' 
determined from his own investigation of announced plan to "hire a public relations 
the substance that maintenance costs are administrator with an estimated salary 
half as much as with a built-up roof Mayor cap of $17,000 a year. blow can they justify 
Norman Floyd said the city won't have to a 	PR 	person 	for 	Seminole 	Memorial 
worry 	about the 	warranty 	anyway. Hospital? hopefully, this plum is not part 
"because within five years" the long- of the political pork-barrel pay-off." 
range plan for the facility of adding three Actually, 	Binford's 	cynicism 	to 	the 
additional floors will be accomplished, contrary, the hospital board has not of- 

ficially settled on an exact salary for the 
Seminole's philosopher Jim Crowe PR person as yet. 

continues his effort to see that state law Binford also said in his letter that the 
retains penalty provision against those .Seminole 	County 	taxpayers 	gave 	tax 
who 	"with 	malicious 	Iitent" 	question monies to Seminole Memorial Hospital of 
women's chastity. $381,152 in 1975-76 and $356,932 in 1976-77 

Crowe says that legislators have assured for operational and maintenance costs. 
him that he need not worry about a bill lie concluded by stating his appreciation 
sponsored by State Sen. Lori Wilson to that the trustees "escapades" are being 
"make men as chaste, tinder the law, as covered by the press 

Everyone sees the responsibilities and 	Republican Executive committee. Nancy, 
actions of a public body In his own light remains active in the local GOP and was 	Members of the local GOP committee 
and Binford would have to admit his lights 	formerly an aide of U.S. Rep. Richard this week elected Billie Rozansky as its 
may be colored somewhat by his own Kelly. 	 secretary, replacing Nancy Brunner who 
experiences, 	 had resigned. Her husband, Dick. Is city 

This week State Rep. Vince Fechtel IR- planner in Winter Springs. 
Despite the fact it was their 25th an- Leesburg reports that an amendment to 	County Commissioner Robert French, 

niversary, Nancy and Bob Brunner at- the house appropriations bill will allow the who was hospitalized for a thyroid con-
tended the meeting this past week held by Division of Archives, History and Records dition at Seminole Memorial Hospital for a 
county commissioners on their proposed 	Management to spend up to $25,000 for the week, is on the road to recovery and back 
comprehensive land use plan guidelines to purchase of films and photographs and at work. 
place their opinions on the record. 	other related material on conservation 	Mrs. Ruth Boutwell of Lake Mary, long- 

Bob is active in both civic and political 	from Leesburg's David M. Newell. 	time Republican Party worker, Is also 
party work, having served as president of 	Newell, 80, Is widely acclaimed and a home in Lake Mary after a stay at 
the Seminole County League of Civic well recognized authority on Florida Seminole Memorial. All her friends are 
Associations and past member of the State 	conservatIon, 	 hoping she will feel much better soon. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Golf Tournament 

We appreciate very much the 
Herald's excellent coverage of our 
recent successful Golf Tournament. As 
you know, events such as this depend 
heavily upon publicity and promotion 
which you provided in abundance. 

Tournament Chairman Ernie Horrell 
and his committee are deeply grateful 
for the support given by local mer-
chants and businessmen who provided 
prizes for the 91 golfers in the tourney. 

Last but not least, we extend sincere 
thanks to each of those participated in 
the event or contributed in any way 
towards its success. 

Mike I.eary, with a sizzlin' low gross 
score of 70, took the honors as the 
overall champion. 

With your continued support and 
cooperation, we look forward to making 
this an annual event at the Mayfair. 

John C. Homer 
Executive Manager 

Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce 

'Thanks' 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

The Sanford Connection 

SHA Has Come Long Way 
0 

Survey"* Supermarkets Price Gouging 

Rogers, who later became a staunch 
conservative, was a close friend of 
William Foster. Upon his return from 
Moscow, Foster, speaking to Sher-
sherman Rogers. quoted Stalin as 
follows: Comrade Foster you can never 
get the American people to vote for 
communism or even socialism, but you 
can lead them into our program 
through the back door. 

"Go home and say that you support 
the present system, but that you wish to 
improve it by more government action 
on behalf of needy people. Take your 
stand for anything that Involve 
government more deeply in regualtion 
and control of the activities of men. 
Stand for municipal ownership of 
utilities, government aid for under-
privileged people, more subsidies of all 
kinds, stricter regulation by such 
government bodies as the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, the Federal 
Trade Commission and any municipal, 
state or federal plan for Intervention 
with the ecouamic activities of the 
people. In this way you can bring 
America into Communism and the 
people will never know it." 

Sherman Rogers was the editor of 
THE OUTLOOK after Theodore 
Roosevelt. 

Does that answer the question: Do 
Our Regulators Cost To Much? I think it 
does, without equivocation. As that 
regulation Is costing us our Con-
stitutional Republic. 

S. B. iJimi Crowe 
Sanford 

vicinity of highways 17-92 and 427 on 
Wednesday, April 6th. 

My daughter, Stui Bradford, and I 
were involved in a very frightening and 
severely damaging accident and we 
both credit the presence of Sgt. 
Brewington for very possibly saving 
our lives. It was later that we learned 
he was off duty at the time. 

Our car had been thrown Into the 
paths of high speed vehicles due to the 
collision, and we feel that without the 
quick thinking and simultaneous 
reaction of Sgt. Brewington (as a 
witness) there no doubt would have 
been other vehicles involved and 
perhaps man)' more serious injuries. 

After first stopping the oncoming 
traffic, Sgt. Brewington then checked 
our physical condition and summoned 
an ambulance and all other assistance 
necessary. 

All this was successfully ac-
complished within a matter of minutes, 
which, in our opinion, proves him to be 
a truly dedicated, well-trained, alert 
and competent police officer, either on 
- or off - duty. 
If questioned, we feel Sgt. 

Brewington would refer to his actions 
as being all in a day's work and merely 
in the line of duty of any policeman, but 
we are two people who will be forever 
grateful to him and whoever assigned 
him to us on that "off-duty" day! 

Mrs.) Lee Mackin Mills 

The cast and crew of 'Lil Abner" 
uuld like to thank you for your support 

and advertisement of our play. Your 
patronage is greatly appreciated. 

Vicky J. Lambert 
President 

Thespian Society 
Seminole High School 

CIP Salute 

Kind Neighbors Focus On Family 

I have just come away from three 
days of listening to some very Im-
portant and knowledgeable people 
bewail the problems we face today in 
American education. The point was 
made over and over again that the task 
of rearing the total child to satisfying 
and productive adulthood has been 
placed almost entirely In the hands of 
our schools and that America's 
educators are now being held "ac-
countable" for things we really have no 
way to control. 

Thus the fingers were pointed at the 
responsibility of the institution we call 
'FAMILY". 

If education Is going to be the key to a 
better tomorrow, the Family better be 
the case in which we carry it. 

Maxine L. Edmiston 
Teacher and Parent 

The City of Sanford Fire Department 
personnel wish to express our thanks to 
the neighbors for their kindness shown 
us while we were putting out the woods 
fire East of DeCottes Avenue. We were 
well supplied with coffee. Iced tea, and 
cold drinking water. We want to say 
thank you for this special kindness 
shown to us. 

City of Sanford Firemen 

The CIP Committee would like to 
take this opportunity to thank you for 
the generous support you gave us on the 
May Day Breakfast. Without people 
like you such an undertaking would be 
difficult, as well as unprofitable. 

We deeply appreciate your Interest in 
helping to make our lovely city more 
beautiful. 

Winifred Gielow 
Dorothy Karns 

Virginia Burney 
Community Improvements 

Committee 
Greater Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce 
'Clock' Kudos 

Regulation Threat 

'.. £ , 

"I've just learned that MY WIFE traded me for an 
undisclosed amount of cash and a player to be 

named later!" 

Re: Editoral, "Do Our Regulators 
Cost Us To Much' 

Is that a mere rhetorical question or 
does it stem from a lack of knowledge? 
The base cause of most forms of 
asyne.sla. 

Either way let me quote, from the 

Efficient Officer 	 National Program Letter for May, 
1977: "In 1928, Stalin. the dictator of the 

I am writing to commend - very 	U.S.S.R.. invited William C. Foster, at 
highly - a policeman on the Longwood that time Chairman of the Communist  
police force, Sgt Ron Brewington who Party In America, to visit him In 
fortunately happened to be In the Moscow. In those days Sherman 

I wish to thank you for the Around the 
Clock article by Donna Estes which 
contained very kind remarks about my 
address to the graduates of Basic 
Recruit Classes of Law Enforcement at 
Seminole County College. I again desire 
to extend my grateful appriciatlon for 
the supped and help that the Evening 
Herald had extended to me as Coor-
dinator of the Criminal Justice 
Program and to the program itself 
since I started it at Seminole Com-
munity College In 1969. 

John P. Llnehan 
Deltons 

WASHINGTON - In supermarkets across 
the country, shoppers are spending more for 
groceries and enjoying it less. For the giant food 
chains tend to choke off competition and drive up 
prices. 

A congressional study has found that food 
prices are higher In cities dominated by the 
supermarket chains. They jacked up prices at 
least $662 million in 1971 - a practice the study 
calls 'monopoly overcharges." But the study, 
based on subpoenaed confidential data, stopped 
short of naming the food chains responsible for 
the price-gouging. 

This Is an oversight that we are now able to 
rectify. The Joint Economic Committee 
decrlbed the price climb, for example, in "a 
highly concentrated Eastern Qty" The city is 
Washington, whose food .-ales are dominated by 
four large chains: Giant, Safeway, A and Grand 
Union. 

Together, they control 76 per cent of ghe 
grocery business in Washington area. This rear 
monopoly has stifled competition, the study 
contends. As competition has been shut off, the 
super markets have quLtly raised prices. The 
study charges that in 1974 excesu prices hit $83 
million. 

The cogrmittee also cites Southern cities, 
which we have identified as Raleigh-Durham, 
N.C. Four major food chains - Winn Dixie, A 
Colonial and Kruger - control 61.3 per cent of 

the market. This has resulted in higher prices, 
the study states. 

In a West Coast city that we are told Is 
Seattle, Safeway holds an overwhelming 26 per 
cent share of the market. The Safeway chain, 
together with Albertson's, dominates the food 
business In Seattle, according to the committee. 
This has contributed to above-average prices. 

In contrast, the top four chains In St. Louis - 
Schnuck, Kroger, National Tea and A - control 
less than 50 per cent of the market. The extra 
competition, suggests the study, has helped to 
prevent prices from skyrocketing. 

The food industry has taken vigorous ex-
ception to the committee's findings. The study 
relied on "limited data," failed to take Into 
account differences In cods and Income In dif-
ferent cities and "sharply contradicts a study by 
the Dept. of Agriculture," a spokesman for Food 
Marketing Institute told our associate Larry 
KraftowIt.z. 

Congressional sources Insist, nevertheless, 
that the study relied on "the most com-
prehensive data ever made available to any 
researchers." Dr. Willard Meuller, who directed 
the congressional study, told us: "The findings 
provide strong evidence that rnonopoly over-
charges' are likely in markets where sales are 
highly concentrated acong i' few large (inns." 

The trend toward market domination, 
meanwhile, has alarmed congressional In- 

vestigators and trustbusters. The Federal Trade 
Commission, which once watched the food in-
dustry like a hawk, has been criticized for failing 
to protect the public from excessive food prices. 

Footnote: Both Mueller and a committee 
spokesman refused to discuss specific cities and 
supermarkets on the grounds that they are still 
"confidential." A spokesman for the food in-
dustry Insisted that the study's charges "are not 
borne out by the facts." And a Federal Trade 
Commission official said the charges against the 
agency are "totally unfounded." 

SOUTH AFRICAN ECHOES - Vice 
President Walter Mondale has gone abroad to 
declare American opposition to South Africa's 
racial discrimination. 

South Africa cannot count on continued U.S. 
support, Mondale has insisted, if Its (ow' million 
whites keep denying its 20 million blacks the 
right to vote, buy land, own factories, or join 
labor unions. 

While Mondale was preparing to talk to South 
Africa's leaders, however, some of America's 
largest corporations were quietly helping to 
water down his efforts. 

In a recent attempt to improve Its image, the 
Pretoria government publicly endorsed "Six 
Principles," which include Integrated 
restaurants and workplace's, more blacks In 
management positions, and improved housing, 
transportation, schools and health care for 

blacks. 
The principles weren't announced until they 

were cleared by then-Ambassador Roelof Botha, 
South Africa's man in Washington. At Botha's " 
request, we have learned, some key working in a 
summary of the principles was altered. 

The supporting statement originally said that 
South African "laws and customs" should be 
changed to correct racial Inequities. But at a 
private meeting between Botha and the cor-
porate officials, the phrase "laws and customs" 
was replaced by the more nebulous "working 
conditions." 

Our sources quote Botha as saying, "I have 
real problems with the word 'law." Even the, 
original principles were mere window dressing, 
declares an unpublished report by the Ameican 
Committee on Africa. 

It took 18 months for Rev. Leon Sullivan, the 
author of the principles, to get the corporations 
to accept them. Yet Sullivan sits on the General 
Motors board of directors and owns 100 shares of 
GM dock. lie also receives federal funds for a 
program to help train black African workers. 

Footnote: Sullivan told us he agreed to the 
wording change because he wanted "the least 
possible resistance," but Insisted that It 
strengthened the principles. Ile stressed that he 
receives no Income from the job training 
program. A South African spokesman said the 
new wording Is Insignificant because it leaves 
the actual pt-incIpls unchanged, 

"Nazi Troops Pour Into Crete," 
"." screamed the headline on the lead story of 

the May 21, 1941, Sanford Herald. 
The Herald of that day 36 years ago 

carried another front-page dory: "San-
ford blousing Authority Named For Slum 
Project; low Cost Homes For Smtll 
Income Families Is Problem." 

The authority's 36 birthday was Friday. 

The May 21, 1941, herald story said the 

%.: .. authority was established by a special 
- meeting of the City Commission, "and the 

group was empowered to establish slum 
clearance and defense housing projects 
when funds become available." 

The original members of the SHA board 
were Harry Lee ichairman), Volie Wil-
liams isecretary), James Gillon, the Rev. 
WP. Brooks Jr. and Mrs. F.E. Rownillat. 
They were named to the board by Sanford 
Mayor W.C. Hill. 

The Herald reported SHA's principal 
objective was "to provide additional 
housing facilities if the Army decides to 

- estab1Ls a training base at the municipal 
airport," according to Ammon McClellan, 
state housing coordinator and director of 
rural housing projects In the 21 Florida 
counties west of the Suwannee River, who 
was present at the city commission 
meeting establishing the authority. 

McClellan said the authority would also 
seek to provide homes for low Income 
families in rural areas. The federal 
government would provide all the funds, 
as it does to this day. 

SHA was the second housing authority In 
Inc state to be organized without any 

During the l940s, vast pockets of the City 
of Sanford were inhabited by Intenerant 
farm laborers, according to SHA 
Executive Director Thomas Wilson III. 
And many of the farm workers' houses had 
no running, w ater or electricity. Communal 

Castle Brewer Court, completed in 1950, 
was the first complex built by SHA. It was 
followed by the construction of William 
Clark Court (1952), Edward Higgins 
Terrace 11954), Cowan-Moughton Terrace 
(196), Lake Monroe Terrace 11972) and 
Bedding Gardens (1972). 

William Clark Court and Edward 
Higgins Terrace have been completely 
rehabilitated and upgraded to modern 
standards. 

SIIA gets about half of its money each 
year from rental of its apartments Almost 
all the rest comes from an annual subsidy 
provided by the Federal Department of 
Housing anti Urban Development. 

Back in 141, Coca Cola vest a nickel a 
bottle, and refrigerators could be pur-
chased for a dollar down and a dollar a 
week (with a free six-by-nine-foot 
congoleum rug during the month of May 
only.) At the Ritz, Spring Byington and 
Robert Cummings were starring In "The 
Devil and Miss Jones," and the second 
feature was "Crisis In the Atlantic," billed 
as the "first motion picture story of the 
Battle of the Atlantic," produced by March 
of Time. 

Yes, a lot has changed since that day in 
1941 when the Sanford city commission 
created the Sanford Housing Authority. 
May the authority enjoy continued success 
In Its next 36 years. 

projects, and Williams explained its 
purpose was to "be ready at a moment's 
notice" If the need arose for defense 
housing facilities. 

The next day McClellan went to 
Washington to work out plans for rural 
housing in the Sanford area. Ile expressed 
the hope that "we will have funds ear-
marked soon in Washington so that 
Seminole County can participate in the 
rural housing in the Sanford area. lie 
expressed the hope that "we will have 
funds earmarked soon in Washington so 
that Seminole County can participate in 
the rural housing program." 

Thirty-six years later, SlUt could boast 
management of six public housing com-
plexes providing safe and sanitary housing 
for 480 families. 

And recently the SHA board approved 
Preliminary plans to build an additional 
250 units of public housing In three new 
complexes. Those plans must be approved 
by the city commission. 

SHA has also Improved plans for a 
comprehensive modernization of all 30 
units of Cowan-Moughton Terrace on Olive 
Avenue and all 125 units of Castle Brewer 
Court on W. 10th Street. 

n 
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STUDENTS TOUR 
EVENING HERALD 

Students from Sanford Grammar School recently toured the Evening Herald to 
get a close look at how a newspaper is put together. Above, students examine 
punched tape used in conjuntlon with computers In the paper's composing room. 
Below, herald advertising consultant Larry Louree explains press operations. 
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Win Or Lose, Slew Handled With Care 
11 	BAL11MORE lAP) — Win or 	over eight rivals in the $150,- 	champion 3-year-old," Taylor 	long." 	 place Sir Sir, were back for 	Iron COnstItution, John B.W. 	1138,600. 

	

.. lose in today's Preakness, tin- 	000-added Preakness Stakes 	said, "and If we win the Triple 	Seattle Slew was only the see- 	another run at Seattle Slew in 	Carmichael's Regal Sir, John 	Cormorant, a winner of seven 

	

beaten Seattle Slew will contin- 	would leave only the Belmont 	Crown along the way, great. 	ond horse in modern times to 	the 13-16th-mile Preakness. 	E. Hughes Jr.'s Counter Punch 	straight before losing last Sat- 
ue to be handled with care. 	Stakes on June II to complete 	But you can ruin a horse If all 	reach the Preakness unbeaten. 	Of Slew's five new rivals, 	and Fast Pterina Stable's hey 	urday's Withers Stakes by a 

	

"We're going to do what's 	the Triple Crown. 	 you think about is the Triple 	Majestic Prince remained tin- 	Charles T. Berry Jr.'s Cormo- 	Hey J.P.
nose to Iron Constitution, was 

	

best for the horse," said Mickey 	But even a chance to become 	Crown, money and syndication. 	beaten after winning the 1969 	rant and El Peco Ranch's J.O. 	 rated the second choice at 4-1 

	

Taylor, whose wile, Karen. Is 	only the 10th Triple Crown 	He has an abundance of speed, 	Preakness, but went wrong 	Tobin have the best creden- 	Seattle Slew, ridden by Jean 	and was ridden by Danny 

	

listed as the Kentucky Derby 	champion in history won't deter 	but we're going to handle him 	while losing the Belmont and 	tials— and both missed the Ken- 	Cruguet and listed as a 3-5 

	

winner's owner. "Whenever he 	Taylor from his determination 	with kid gloves. If we turned 	never raced again. 	 tucky Derby because of minor 	choice in the early line, had a 	Wright. Rim Dusty Ruin, 8-I, 

	

has a problem, he won't run." 	to have Slew race only at top 	him loose, Seattle Slew could 	Two of the losers In the l'i' 	illness, 	 chance to run his lifetime earn- 	with Darrel McHargue up, tried 

	

Seattle won the Kentucky 	form. 	 break a lot of clocks—but then 	mile Kentucky Derby, run- 	In the remainder of the field 	Ings to $502,711 by taking the 	to end a streak of four straight 

	

Derby two weeks ago. A victory 	"We'd like to make him the 	maybe he wouldn't be around 	nerup Run Dusty Run and 12th- 	are Harry P. Mangurian Jr.'s 	Preakness winner's share of 	second-place finishes. 

SCC Faculty Walton, Blazers 

faculty 
Community College Seaboard Coastline, 14-2 and 

Wins, 20-5 Ready For 76ers 
faculty softball team teed off on interested in alavoff game to 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — istic bandanna ls gone, and sois 
The flaming red hair once much of his scraggly beard 
flowed down Bill Walton's back 	"It's my new look," said Wal- 
and had to be tied together in a ton. "how do you like it?" 
pony tail. Now, it's little more 	Well, it will take some getting 
than a crew cut. The character- used to. Walton is the mountain 

Auto-Train pitching for a 20-5 determine the - first half 
victory Friday night in San- champion. 
ford's Metro League. 

Grimsleys 

Sports World 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 

While sound 	defense 	held AUTO-TRAIN 

Auto-Train to a mere three hits, 
AS R H 

Ray Marpie, 2 0 	0 
ScC was clobbering pitchthgfor Ted Miller. ss 3 0 	0 

I8base hits. Wee each byAllen Steve  Farrell, Th 3 0 	0 

Buky, Jim Gibson and Torn 
Willie Wall, 3b 3 0 	0 
Gary Brown, If 2 0 	0 

Wheaton. Jeff Westbrook, Dave st,.. Lawson, ci 2 1 	I 

Fowler and Joe Steffens had Wayne Hlrdin, if 1 1 	0 

two hits each. 
Mike McGuire,rf 1 1 	0 
Dick Johnson. rf 1 1 	I 

The loss left Auto-Train at the Terry King. c 2 1 	1 

bottom of loop standings, while Torn Greenman. lb  2 0 	0 

the top 	slow-pitch 	team 	— Totals 22 S 	3 

Dekie's Gull — is 15-I and faced 
5CC FACULTY 

Ali RH 
with a 6:45 Monday night en- wa',neRussell, rf 4 2 	1 

counter against 	last-charging JO. Steff ens. is 4 2 	2 
Allen Buky, lb 1 2 	3 

METROSTANOINOS Don Harvey, lf 1 1 	1 
W. Jim Gibson. 3b 1 3 	3 

Dekie's Gulf 	 IS 	1 Tom Wheaton, ci 4 1 	3 
Seaboard Coast line 	 11 	2 Dave Fowler,sf 1 3 	3 
SCC Faculty 	 10 	5 Jeff Dorfman, c 3 2 	I 
Lay's Gulf 	 6 	10 JIPt Westbrook, ib 3 2 	2 
TranQuery Lounge 	 S 	10 Steve HirdwiCk. 2t 0 0 	0 
Eldridge Standard 	 3 	13 Larry McAdams. p 3 0 	0 
Auto Train 	 2 	14 Totals P 26 II 

Home 

Gardening 
By JOHN MATTHES 

Lee To Coach At Austin? 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (API — retiring from the NBA, where 

Clyde Lee, a former National he played with San Francisco, 
Basketball Association player, Atlanta and Philadelphia. 

-. 	

III1 	is reported to be among the 
candidates for the head basket- Strike May Half 
ball coaching job at Austin 

P 	
Pea)' State University in Belmont Opening 
Clarksville. 

Lee, a onetime standout at 	NEW YORK — The New York 

Vanderbilt University here, Racing Association said that 
was reported to be among some the strike by parimutuel clerks, 

70 candidates. 	 which forced cancellation of 

The Austin Peay job opened Saturday's races at Aqueduct, 

up last week when Lake Kelly will not jeopardize the opening 

resigned to assume the head of Belmont Park on Monday. 
coaching position at Oral Rob- 
erts University in Tulsa,  Okla.  Troy Wins Prep All-American A   change in plans would a
parently be necessary if Lee 

p- 

FOWLER LEANS BACK, HAULS IN HONORS 

Brantley's Fowler 

Bahia grasses have become increasingly more popular for 
Florida lawns for several reasons. They can be planted from seed 
or sod, have good drought tolerance, fairly good shade tolerance, 
and have fewer pest problems than other Florida lawn-grasses. 
They do, however, have some limitations. Bahias produce a 
relatively open turf, are coarse textured, very susceptible to 
yellowing ichlorosisi, are very tough to mow, and produce un-
sightly seedheath from May to November. They are not well 
adapted to salt-spray areas or deep shade, and are seriously 
damaged by mole crickets. 

Bahi.agrasses have been in Florida since 1914. The first bahias 
were used for pastures but through selection and breeding, newer 
lawn types have been developed. To varieties of habiagrass seed 
or sod are on the market in quantity for home lawns. These are 
Argentine' and Pensacola' bahia. The best variety for lawn use 

Is 'Argentine.' This variety forms the best sod, is the least 
susceptible to disease, is least damaged by front, and has the 
most desirable green color. Yellowing is also less of a problem 
with 'Argc.ntine' than with other varieties. 

man no longer. Ills curly hair is 
cropped short and his beard Is 
neatly trimmed. He looks like 
an elongated college kid, 
freshly graduated and out 
looking for his first job. 

Walton resumes work Sunday 
when he leads the Portland 
Trail Blazers against the Phila-
delphia 76ers in the first game 
of the National Basketball As-
sociation's championship play-
off series. The opener in the 
best-of-seven series will be tele-
vised nationally by CBS at 1:30 
p.m., EDT. 

Much of the Blazers' success 
this season can be attributed to 
Walton. The third-year center 
from UCLA managed to stay 
healthy through most of the 
season and helped a restruc-
tured Portland club post its first 
winning record ever. 

Walton epitomizes Portland's 
style of play. When he gets the 
ball, he looks to pass, not to 
shoot. Such unselfishness tends 
to rub off on his teammates and 
leads to a positive atmosphere 
on the club. 

That's one of the intangibles 
coaches love to talk about. 

This Is the closest to what . 

I've always wanted In a pro 	. 
team — in any team," said Blaz-
ers' Coach Jack R.amsay. "It's 
a good collection of athletes: 
competitive, talented, willing. 
It's a hard, hard thing to find 
today- unselfish athletes who 
are willing to play together. 

"If you can have that, then 
anything is possible. We're liv-
ing proof of that." 

Their four-game semifinal 
sweep of Los Angeles had to 
impress the Sixers, who held a 

RIIIBBBITT.1  .1  
R111BBBITT of of 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (API all out for u.s." 
Meet Bill Steed, DFP, and Steed's 	green-skinned 

the students at Croaker College charges come from some of the 
as slick and goggle-eyed a best families. Glen Campbell's 

group of frogs as you'll ever frog. Delight. Is a student, as is 
see. Johnny 	Cash's Sue and San 

Steed says he's the world's Francisco Mayor George Mos- 
first 	Doctor 	of 	Frog 	Psy- cone's Jumpin George. 
chology. and his school is billed He said after several sessions 
as the world's only "institution of hypnosis and hundreds of 
of higher learning for frogs." hours of sleep learning. Delight 

The college, which charges went on to win the jumping 
1.50 a year to board and train a contest. "That was a few years 
frog, has one announced goal - ago, and she's been a new frog 
to give the frog the trairing and ever since." 
confidence it needs to win the "The first thing we do is psy- 
Calaveras County frogjumping choanalyze each frog, get rid of 
contest, 	which 	will 	be 	held their hang-ups, teach them that 
today for the 49th year. they can do anything, become 

The festive frog jump is held anything, even a champion at 
in Angels Camp, In the Sierra the Calaveras County frog jump 
foothills 65 miles southeast. of — the Olympics of frogdom," 
here. 	Its 	chief 	publicist 	was declares Steed. 
Mark Twain, who wrote the sto- 

C 

4-mInute team meeting 10110W' 	Lake Brantley High School cat- 
ed by a closed workout at the cher Randy Fowler has been named 
Spectrum Friday. 	

to an All-American High School The job of stopping Walton 
and disrupting the flow of Port- team chosen by a New Jersey 

land's offense will lie primarily organization. 
with Philadelphia center Cald- 	The awards are given each year to 
well Jones, with help from the top 100 players in the country. 
muscular reserve Darryl Daw- 	With an average of .429 and 18 
kins. 	 Ut)?,- ;. ;.1,i,.. .. .,.h., . 

ry. "Tile Jumping frog of 
Calaveras County." 

It was a tongue-in-cheek story 
the kind of tall tale that 

flourished in the Old West. 
When you listen to Steed, you 
might think its spirit still lives. 

"We believe in small classes 
and personal instruction," says 
Steed. 'We go all out for our 
frogs, and 'e expect them tu. 

By FRED ROTh ENBERG 
AP Sports Wrfter 

Call out the Royal Canadian Mounties. Bring In the CIA and the 
FBI. They're sure to smoke out whatever's going on in Quebec 
and Winnipeg. 

Although unconfirmed, sources revealed to The Associated 
Press that the activity in Canada involves ice and some quality 
hockey players who are competing for the World Hockey 
Association championship — whatever that Is. 

Gary Clark, public relations director for this so-called WIIA, 
maintains that the Quebec Nordiques are playing the Winnipeg 
Jets in the best-of-seven final playoff series. He says Winnipeg 
le?ds 2-1 going into tonight's fourth game. 

You could have fooled us. 
In virtual secrecy, the WHA Is finishing its Fifth season. To most 

people, the WHA is that other league, the one that Isn't the 
National hockey league. The most publicity the WHA seems to 
get involves stories of Its ultimate demise. 

"We'll either merge or continue independently," said Clark of 
the WHA's plans for next season. "But some sort of consolidation 

III makes better sense. Both leagues are being conducted on an 
unprofitable basis. No more than six teams made money in the 
NH[. this year. None made money In the WHA. 

"We've been saddled with other people's ABA (American 
Basketball Association) mentality. We realize we've had 
problems similar to the ABA and that the ABA eventually folded. 
But we have stronger ownership and better attendance. It's an 
entirely different situation." 

While merger meetings with the NHL are ongoing, they are not 
expected to produce one major North American league. In that 
case, Clark says the WHA will compete next season with from 8-10 

' 	teams, down from the 12 which began this season and the 14 that 
started last season. 

The variables are San Diego, which might be sold to a group 
headed by Jerry Saperstein and then moved to Florida, and Cal-
gary, which is having building problems. Clark says if the sale Is 
not made the San Diego franchise will disappear. Although not 
mentioned by Clark, the Houston franchise is not particularly 
solid, according to sources. 

The WUA, hurt by the lack of a New York franchise, is moving 
its headquarters to Hartford. Conn., next year with the hopes of 
reaching New Yorks media centers. The league presently has 
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hard-hitting catcher caught the eye 
of many scouts. 

In addition to his fine performance 
at the plate this season Fowler has 
continued his outstanding defensive 
play. 

The quickness of his arm is 
reflected in the number of bases 
stolen off of him, four. 

were to take the Austin Peay  

Fowler threw out 48 of 52 batters job. lie has already accepted CHICAGO - Marluel's Troy, 

who tried stealing, the 	head 	coaching 	post 	at $2.60, coasted to a 	l'-length 

As far as his future in concerned, 
Franklin 	Road 	Academy 	in victory over Gem's Top in the 

everything seems to be up in the air. 
Tennessee. 

The past year was Lee's first 
$18,000 Del Bee Purse at Raw-
thorne. 

There is a possibility that Fowler non-competitive 	season 	since 
may 	attend 	the 	University 	of Whitworth Leads 
Florida 	but athletic director 	Jim 
Raley 	said 	that 	at 	the 	moment Maeda Leads LPGA Classic 
Fowler is leaning toward a junior JAMESBURG, N.J. - Kathy 
college 	and 	it 	likely 	would 	be 
Valencia. After Two 

to, hitworths  hot afour-underr 
67 to take a one-shot lead over 

"Ile feels that he will have a better five 	players 	after 	the 	first 
chance of being drafted if he goes to IUGAS1IIMATSUYAMA 	Ja- round of the $77,000 Ladies Pro- 

a two-year school," Raley said. As pan - Japan's Shinsaku Maeda fessional Golf Association Gas- 

of right now Fowler will just have to fired a par 72 for a 143 total and Sic. 

wait and see what happens with the 
moved into the secondround 
lead in the $1,300 Fuji Sankei 

high 	school 	baseball 	draft 	next Classic Golf Tournament. Edmondsmonth. 

Miami Advances In Baseball 
Spa rks 

Police 

I! 
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Weatherking's pre-season check-up gets 
your au conditioner ready for a cool, trouble-
free summer. 

Your air conditioner needs routine main-
tenance just like your car or any other good 
equipment, Right now your WeatherKing 
dealer can give you fast, thorough service 
on almost any brand air conditioner. 

Summer's coming — and you can beat 
the heat with a call to your reliable Weather-
King dealer today. 

WeothefKifl9 
Hemg 

Bahiagrasses can tie established by seed or sod. Sodding 
provides that instant lawn' but is initially more expensive. For 
best results demand good quality weed-free sod. Seeding is less 
expensive but slower than establishment from sod. A seeded lawn 
also may do better than a sodded lawn. This is because the root 
system develops directly into the soil instead of having to regrow 
and penetrate to soil as is the case with sod. 

Seeding can be done anytime between April and October, 
however, establishment will be slower in later plantings due to 
cooler weather. Buy scarified, fungicide treated seed and apply at 
the rate of 540 pounds per thousand square feet. Apply half the 
seed in one direction and the remainder at right angles to the first 
Cover the seed withinch of soil or rake into tne soil to a 
siniilar depth. Seed or sod must be watered frequently until well 
established. Seeded areas should be watered 2-3 times a day until 
seedings are well established. Failure to cover seed and letting 
the seeded area dry out are the two most common reasons why 
people fail to establish bahia from seed. 

Once the lawn Is established. a good maintenance program is 
needed. This includes proper mowing, watering, fertilizing and 
pest control. 

Mow bahias at approximately i nct'.es every 7-10 days for best 
appearance. Seedheads may require more frequent mowing to 
keep up the visual attractiveness of the lawn. A sharp rotary 
mower with grass catcher Is best. 

Irrigation on an 'as needed' basis is an excellent way to water 
grass but don't delay if wilted spots appear. Water by applying' - 
1 inch of water. About 300400 gallons per 1000 sq It.) Avoid light 
sprinklings as this encourages shallow root systems. 

Fertilization is necessary for best growth and color of 
bahiagrasses. A minimum program would be complete fertilizer 
applied in spring and fail. A maximum would be the above plus 
one or two supplemental nitrogen applications during the summer 
between complete fertilizations. 

Diseases and insects are only minor problems on bahiagrasses. 
tllarspot is the principle disease affecting bahiagrasses. The 
disease will seldom be seen on well fertilized bahia. The most 
serious insect problem of hablagrasses Is mule crickets. A spray 
of Baygon at this time of the year will help control most of the 
mole crickets while they are in a young stage. Later on In the 
summer a mole cricket bait may be used to control more mature 
mole crickets. 
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SANFORD AfrCondhloiiig 

Evening Ileiaid 
Call' 322-2611 or 8319993 

Delivered 6* a week to your home, 
only 55c a week — $2.40 a month. 

iour ',.,anawan teams and 311 nnerican seams, out gets owe 

attention in the U.S. outside the league cities. Miami "Our image is not built quite as well In the states as It Is In 
Canada," said Clark. 

So it seems to be a blessing that the WIIA's finalists are Quebec Lakes and Winnipeg, the defending league champion. The match-up is a 
competitive one. Both teams play wide-open, fast hockey. Every 
game has been a sellout. Wins It 

Will Grimsley is on vacation. 
Frank Cabera came up with 

the 	biggest 	win 	of 	his 	prep 

Gaim Paces Bowl career Friday night, hurling a 
three-hitter 	to 	boost 	Miami 

America Wien, 12-6 
Lakes of Hialeah to the Class 
AAAA 	state 	baseball 	cham- 
pionship, 	2.0, 	over 	Tamp 

Liz Gaini had a 3-for-4 day junior league, Donna McFadden Robinson. 

which included a home run and collected three hits including a Mike Ryan plated Orlando 

a triple as Bowl America scored two run homer in the third 
t 

 Fernadez with the first run on it 

it 	124 	victory over 	Favata's leading 	Kiwanis 	to 	another Sacrifice fly, then in the seventh 

Belie Cucina In the Girls Junior junior 	softball 	win 	as 	they an 	RBI 	single 	by 	Juan 

Softball League. defeated Kader Jewelers, 18-41 Bustabad, scoring Scott Moyer, 

Jackie Link and Della Benton McFadden drove in a total of 
padded the lead. 

Cabera 	fanned 	six 	and added two hits each for Bowl 
five runs on 	the 	day. 	Jane walked three America 	and 	Roselyn 	Ross Strandberg also had three hits 

 belted a three run homer In her for 	Kiwanis. 	Patti 	Mergo, MIAMI LAKES 

only official time at bat. 
Robin Higgins. and Lisa Hobare 

AS R H 
Juan Buslabad 	 1 	0 	I 

For the losers Brenda Cotton 
A had two for the winners. Nellie Marlin.: 	 3 	0 	I 

slapped out a double to go along Kevin Hansen 	 3 	0 	0 

with a pair of singles and Valire The highlight of the day of- Cary Harper 	 3 	0 0 

- Cotton added two hits, a double fensively for Kaders had to be Orlando FVACndI1 	3 	I 	2 

and a single JacldeGunn's solo homer in the '°""°'" 	 3 	I 	2 
Mci Miguel 	 3 	0 	I 

In the only other game in the sixth and final inning. Mike Ryan 	 2 	0 0 
Gary 1011W 	 2 0 0 

Hendricks Hitting 	In Minors .133 
Totals 	 26 	2 	6 

TAMPA ROBINSON 
Al R H 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. IAnI - Martin's remarks reportedly Dial 	 3 	0 	0 
Lenny Salvidio 	 2 	0 	2 

Remember Elrod Hendricks? got him in trouble with the JcnnOravetz 	 3 	0 	0 

Yankees' front office. Robbie Lowery 	 3 	0 	0 

He 	is 	the 	veteran 	major Meanwhile, 	Hendricks 	has Lion W illiams 	 3 	0 	0 
I 

league baseball catcher who been batting a meager .133 for 
Earl Bedford 	 I 	0 
Ti m Brewer 	 2 	0 	U 

, Manager Billy Martin wanted Syracuse, the Yankees' farm Terry Caplinger 	 2 	0 	0 

so badly on his New York Yan- club here where the left-handed Jack Gddens 	 2 	0 0 

kees' 	roster. 	Martin 	wanted batter is a player-coach. 
BobWalk,f 	 1 	0 	0 
Sieve KOl.Ckl I 	0 	a 

Hendricks so badly he blamed a in 	II 	appearances for the  mike  Sants 	 I 	0 	0 
Totals 	-- 	23 	I 	2 recent 	Yankees' loss on the Chiefs. Hendricks  has had four  

SALES & SERVICE 

PH, 322.6390 
2609 Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford absence of Hendricks, who is hits, includlng one home run, In M iami Lakes 	6)0 m 1-2 

playing here. 	 30 trips to the plate. 	 Tampa RObIASIA 	ON III I—I 

MIAMI cAPi — 'the Univer- terillan who walked cher Kirk Hudson. while Morehead went to 27-18, 
shy of Miami and Clemson. Robbins scored again in the Miami scored an insurance Clemson took a 2-0 led in the Jim Edmonds raced hi;" 
fresh from first-round victories filth alter he walked, stole see- run in the final inning when first 	inning, 	but 	Mississippi with the winning run on 	.i:. 
III the NCAA Southern Regional ond, moved to third on a passed Bobbins walked, stole second came back in the top of the fifth eighth inning error Frit1.. 
IL..ieball 	Tournament, 	faced ball and crossed the plate on a and was singled in by Maier. to tie it up night, giving Police a 6-5 
each 	other 	Saturday 	as wild throw by Morehead cat- Miami is 42-11 for the season tory over B.adcock Furniture 
Morehead State and Mississippi Clemson leftfielder Neil Si- the Senior League. 
met in the losers bracket. mons smacked a homer over Badcock's Eddie Bussir 

The Miami hurricanes, the 

PACGee, Player Lead 
ftc left field wall to open the 
tx,ttom of the fifth. 

was the game's only player' 
No. 1 	NCAA team, downed 'Aith two hits, 
Morehead 	in 	Friday 	night's A single by centerfielder Da- 
gam 6-I after Clemson took a POLICEe vid Caldwell and a ground-rule AS R P1 
day squeaker 8-7. DUBI.IN, Ohio APi - Jerry The 33-year-old Ohioan, With do uble by catcher Bill Foley put Sam Ran,. 2b 3 

The hurricanes went on the McGee, the midway leader Fri- only one tour victory in his 11 runners  on second and third to Da,d Fall. is 1 	2 I 

scoreboard in the first when day with Gary Player in the years, k  up against one of set the stage for Pete Peltz.. He 
Mike Wright, p 
Mike Link. lo 

3 	Q 

Wes Bobbins scored from first $225,000 Memorial Golf Tourna- game's 	current 	greats. 	And  homered over left center to put Willie FrederickLc 	1 
4 	1 	I 

1 	OJim 
on an error after Jim Maler ment, issued this warning to Player, one of four men in his- Clemson ahead 6-2. EdmO4S. lb  3 	I 	1 

grounded out to thi rd. writers; tot) 	to win the world's tour Anthony Freeman. rI 3 	I 	0 

Miami scored three more in "I hope you guys get used to major championships, 	pro- M.is.sissippttiedthescore6-all Jo Mmcm. rt 
iVIWh??ad.CI 

0 	0 	0 
1 	0 

the second. Richard Feldman seeing my ugly face because nounces he's fit, in the seventh with four runs. Mike Fall. II 2 	0 	I 

singled and stole second. CatCh- ou'rt' going to see it for four "Yes, I really did well enough 
Righttielder Woodie Brooks Totals 

SAOCOCK 
26 	1 	4 

er Pat Callahan followed with a day di-ovelnthreerunsintheinning 
to shoot a 64. I've been playing a 	R 54s. 

walk and both men advanced on 
'1 don't think I've been so well 	all 	year. 	I'm 	not 

with a triple. Mississippi added Wayne Li vely, cI 1 	I 	o 
steals. Hugo Rants singled up 
the middle to score both run- keyed up for  a tournament in frustrated. You couldn't have 

another rim on a triple and 
sarifice fly in the top of the 

Donald Lively. Os, If 
Grady L'gg,tt.7D 

1 	0 	0 
2 	2 	0 

tiers. Rams moved to second on my life. I've waited 3&, days. I two better days for golf and a 
eighth. Bob  

Eddie Bsserd p. is 3 	I 	2 

the throw home and crossed the want to win this tournament better course, 	said Player. ib 
Bryan Gromer, C 

3 	I 	I 
2 a 	a 

plate when 	Howard Shapiro re than any other toirna- 
McGee and Player matched In the bottom of the ninth. ChriS R iggine. C I 	0 	0 

doubled 	to 	right 	giving 	the mt'nt, Including the four ma- 
four-under-par  68,s in muggy 91- Clemson Clemson put together the ganie- MkBarbec.Il.p 

Char Its Rggins, lb. 2b 
2 	0 	0 
3 	0 	Q 

'Canes a 4-0 lead. JOM 
degree heat for 138s over the winning rally. Simons singled 5mm, ii. to 4 	0 	0 

Morehead scored its only rim "If this tournament doesn't 7,101-yard Muirfield Village and stole second. Foley then hit Totals is 	$ 

in that Inning when Danny Ka- become a major, then there's monster, a single shot ahead of 
a tao-out. two-run homer to Pace 	 301 IN 	li—I 

ser singled home Rick Gun- no such thing as a major." Fuzzy Zoeller. wrap till the victory. ladcsck 	 662 201 	Il—S 

) is 
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el 	Olderman Chase Chases 
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•Tanana Can. Improve. .1 

By MIIRRAV OtflFRUAN 
w AM 

First Federal, 

Railroaders Win 

.1 
Well, Since You Asked... 

Q. Is It true that the lVll Oakland A's hold the American League 
record for most wins on the road In one season by winning $5 and 
losing only 25? And if true, Is this the major league record? — 

Allen BeUnomini, Alameda, Calif. 
Yes, it's true - to the first part. But due mostly to the fact that 

the A's played a 162-game schedule. The 1939 Yankees had a 
better road percentage, winning 54, losing 20, In a 154-game 
schedule. The 1906 Chicago Cubs hold the major league record for 
road success, with 60 wins. 

Q. What happened to Jim (Catfish) Hunter of the New York 
Yankees? He missed four straight starts. What is his lifetime 
record? — David Won, Oakland, Calif. 

What happened to the Catfish was a line drive opening day that 
caromed off his Instep and put him on the disabled list for a while. 
Ironically, when he came back, Bill North of the Oakland's 

shed a line drive off his leg almost at the same spot, but this 
time Catfish endured. He went Into this season with a lifetime 
record of 201 victories, 142 defeats. 
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Q. Was there ever a baseball game played In the major leagues 
In which at the end of nine Innings the score was fled at 5.9, with 
one being scored at every half inning? - Upton Q. Tinsoles, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

That's a specious question. Even Seymour Siwoff of the Elias 
Bureau, which compiles baseball statistics, won't deign to 
research It and feels that it's 99.9 per cent improbable that any 
game ever followed that design. 

11 	Q. I hear so much talk about Bill Russell outplaying Wilt 
Chamberlain during their pro career. Could you please give me 
the following statistics on Russell and Chamberlain? Scoring, 
rebounding, blocked shots, field goal percentage and average 
minutes played per game. - John Martin, Oakland, Calif. 

The allegation Isn't based on statistics. Will had It all over Bill 
in that deartznent - i.e., field goal percentage, 54 to 44, 
rebounds, 23,924 to 21,620; points scored, 31,419 to 14,5; minutes 
per game, 46 to 42 Uhey didn't keep track of blocked shots In their 
careers). But Russell played on a team, the Celtics, that always 
won. And he was the main reason they won. He did have a better 
supporting cast. But over their careers, I'd have to say Russell 
was the more effective player when it came to winning games. 

Q. Does anybody really know what the Buffalo Bills gave O.J. 
Simpson to keep him happy and playing football? How close did 
he come to going to the Las Angeles Rams? - J.B., Olean, N.Y. 

O.J.'s contract calls for him to get slightly under $2 million over 
a three-year period, but that sum includes deferred payments and 
annuities and special concessions to O.J.'s family. The Barns 
were willing to give running back Lawrence McCutcheon, tackle 
Mike Fanning, corner back Monte Jackson and linebacker Jim 
Youngblood for the Juice. Lou Saban, then the Bills coach, 
desperately wanted.to make the deal. Owner Ralph Wilson 
backed off. It was the key reason Saban subsequently resigned. 

in the major leagues. Philadelphia 	at 	Houston 
br,N]INOLL 111AUNLM It1UlWI%Y (Komers) I, Spunky Etts( 	ys.ell) S. 

Blue Jays 4, Rangers 3 
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R [toy Howell came back to East 

Rocker, Pgh. 4 1. .800. 2 65; Hooton. 

LA. 4.1, 	$00. 211 Prep Baseball 
300300:3 BIg Eye Chick S 20; Q (S 

1440. 	T (654) 263,10; 211 2 
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the eighth Inning-helped Dc. lemmas 	(Briles 	20). 	n 
13) Minnesota 	(Redfern 	at 

Tanana, Cal. 7 1, .375. 240; Garvin. Miami 6, West Palm Beach 1  

To.'. 6 1, 	551, 335; 	Zahn, Mn, 41. Pompano 	Beach 	at 	Fort 
troit break a three-game losing California 	(Ross 	02). 	n 117. 316. Knapp, Ch'. 5 1 	333 	125 Lauderdale, pp 	. rain 

streak with a victory over Chi- Today's Games 
Burqmeier, Mn, 51. $33. III. DA Saturdays Games 

('ago. 
Baltimore of 	New York 	2 )e,nder, Tea, 51. 	533, 2 It, Castro. Miami at West Palm Beach 
Milwaukee at 	Boston 	2 

A 	inn 	A ci 	i ,,,.mi 	r Forl 	Lauderdale 	at 	Pompano 

Q. When the Dodgers' Don Drysdale was establishing his record 
for most consecutive scoreless Innings pitched (In 1968?) be hit a 
San Francisco batter with a pitch late in a game with the bases 
loaded. The batter, however, wasn't awarded first base and 
Drysdale went on to record another shutout. Isay the batter was 
Dick Diets; may friend says Ron Hunt. Please settle the dispute. 
- Paul Simon, Port Hueneme, Calif. 

The batter was catcher Dick Diets. Drysdale was on his way to 
the record of 58 consecutive scoreless innings, set in 1968 The 
bases were loaded. An inside pitch hit Diets, but umpire Harry 
Wendelztedt contended the batter didn't make a sincere effort to 
get out of the way of the pitch and refused to award him first base. 
Drysdale retired the batter and went on to the the record. 

I 

Smith Makes Contact, 
Detroit 	at 	Chicago 
Cleveland 	at 	Kansas 	City 
Mnnesota 	a? 	California 
Seattle 	at 	Oakland 
Toronto 	at 	lemmas, 

. ..... _ 	- $00. I 71 
STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal. 19. 

Tanana, Cal. 75. 	Blyleven. Tea, 57. 
Palmer. 	Bal. IS. 	Blue. Oak, 12 

Beech 
Daytona Beech at Tampa 
Cocoa at St 	Petersburg 
Lakeland at Wn?er Haven  

Home Runs 'Just Come'
National 

Leaders Pro Basketball 
Basketball Association 

Finals 	- 	- 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE 

Eastern Division 
W I. Pct. OS 

Orlando 	 23 	IS 	605 	- 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Svannah 	20 	I? 	$41 	2 

Q. One of my friends said Lou Boudreaux of the Cleveland 
Indians was baseball's youngest manager at 27. Another guy told 
me Bucky Harris of Washington was the youngest at 24. Please, 
wise one, give me the correct answer - Paul Rayfield, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Oh, beseeching one, you got It just the opposite way. Boudreau 
became the youngest manager In American League history in 
1942 at the age of 24. When Stanley (Bucky) Harris took over the 
Senators as their playing pilot In 1924, he was immediately 
dubbed "The Boy Manager." He was 27. The Washington team 
won a pennant his first year. 
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Q. Reggie Jackson wants a candy bar named after him, too, 
referring to the Baby Ruth candy bar. This candy was not named 
after Babe Ruth, the ball player, as everyone believes. It seems 
that there was a baby girl named Ruth that the candy bar was 
named alter and had no connection to the Babe. If you could clear 
this up, a lot of fans would appreciate it. - Frank Sanders, 
Rockledge, Pa. 

The Baby Ruth candy bar was on the market long before the 
Babe became famous, but the manufacturer did capitalize on his 
renown by signing up the slugger to promote it. Now, if you follow 
your favorite newspaper, you know that a Reggie Bar has already 
been announced for marketing. 

Q. Can you tell me why the St. Louis Cardinals traded pitcher 
Lynn McGlotheu to the Gluts for third baseman Ken Reitz? I 
thought they were tiug to rebuild their pitching stall. The 
Cardinals traded away Reitz just last year! - Jay Redfern, 
Galesburg, HI. 

The prune reason behind the trade for the Cardinals was they 
wanted to move Hector Crux, who debuted as their third baseman 
last year, to the ouLLL1d, where they felt he would be more 
comfortable. They reasoned they could afford to give up 
McGlothen, who was 13-I5 last year, because they had picked up 
Larry Dieker, who was 13-14, from Houston and also hard. 
throwing John D'AquL%o from the Giants. 

Summer Leagues Open 

p Bowling 
Ih SUE ('EYNOW: 

L r. r. 	Lt 
oil filters 	air filters 

1 
59 	49 

Q. Who was the goalie for the gold medal-winning U.S. hockey 
learn in the Olympic Games at Squaw Valley? - Laden Heard, 
Upper Darby, Pa. 

The goal tender was Jack McCartan of St. Paul, Minn., a 
University of Minnesota product, who was sensational in crucial 

ag 

	

	victories over Canada and Russia, making 39 saves alone against 
theCanidLiis 

worked in the snack bar at Bowl America was hospitaked for a 
week. On hearing of her illness, her bowling friends contributed our r.g. 2.39-2.99 out leg. 2.69-4.69 
generously in her behalf. They will be happy to hear that pending we'll tell you how In 3 easy steps! the outcome of her visit to her doctor, she Is hopeful he will give 
her the okay to go back to work. This personable lady with the LEE OIL FILTER CHANGE LEE AIR FILTER CHANGE 
ready quip is a favorite of the bowlers in the nighttime leagues i. Drain oil 	Remove old I 	Loosen air cleaner 
and they are looking forward to her return. Oil litter wing nut Remo 	Id 

A letter of appreciation from Dottie to the management, cm- 21 Clean mounting and wipe clean 
ployes and her bowling friends was received at Bowl America. In plate Rub some Oil 2 	Remove cl!o a 
part it says, "I take this opportunity to express to all of you my On filter base filter 	'.'. 	.' 
sincere gratitude for all the thoughtful kindnesses shown me 3 	Spin on a LEE oil 

clear 

during my recent illness and confinement. I shall forever cherish filter. Add ne,, oil. 3 	ins, 	.1 -~ ,'.  LEE .i' 
your most gracious considerations and keep them safe in my book filter amli tjr 
of memories," 'Thank you Dottie, and hurry back! wing nut 

The summer leagues are organizing and are fl need of bowlers 
Those Interested in bowling during the day or at night may con-
tact the desk at Bowl America. These leagues formed for daytime 
bowling are Washday Dropouts who bowl Mondays. The starting 
date is May 23. 

Tuesdays you have a choice of the Swingers and the Match 
Point leagues. Match Point opens May 24. Wednesdays there are 
the Petticoats starting June 1 and the Seminole County School 
Food Services who have a late June 16 start. May 19, a Thursday, 
is the popular Shooting Stars League. The Mystery Ladles who 
will finish Friday will be open for all corners wanting to bowl. The 
Deltona Pinbusters summer schedule begins May 20. 

Calling all youths, the Youth League will begin June 11, a 
Saturday. Sunday night bowling has the Sunday Nite Mixed 
League and the Sanford Business Machine League starting about 
June 26. The AJBC Lads and Lassies will get their summer 
started on June 6. The Flagship Bank, May 16, Stromberg 
Carbon, June 6, City Slickers, June 6, and Dynatronics, May Ii all 
will be bowling Monday nights. 

Tuesday nights will find the Unprofessionals (all men) starting 
May 17 and the Marriott League May 31. The Ball and Chain 
League begins May 25. No starting dates were Issued for the Auto 
Train League and Barbour Bros. Ladles who bowl Wednesday 
nights. The Toyota League begins May 26. Scheduled fur Th.tr-
sday night bowling Is the Moose Lodge and Thursday Nie Mixes1 
League, May 19. On Friday nites, its the TGIF League, L'ne W. 
Lake Ruth League, Ju.,... 2, anm. L1 e RrAl-A-13frits and Leftovers 
Leagues. There Is plenty of room for all bowlers and the season Is 
a short one. 

, 	
. 

~_14- 	 1 	 . 	Nothing like a close game! 	Anthony Beverltt doubled for 	RAILROADERS 	Al R II 
Terry RuSSI. p 	 4 1 I 

And pitching! 	 First Federal. 	 Kevin Huaman,Th 	3 2 2 
: 
	. I , < 	Chase & Co. took on First 	Railroaders used the victory 	Smith, II 	 2 1 I 

: 
Federal with some startline to stay In a tie with Medical LP Davis 	 1 1 0 

Harold Gaines. c 	 4 1 2 results Friday In the National Center for second place. 	Ronald Kidd, lb 	 I 0 . 	
- A 	

.- 	 - 	
*

Division of Sanford's Florida 	Huaman had a home run and 	hflMcGefl,fl 	2 	o 
11 	 .- 	

.. ,  " - ~0
~ 111 , 

Little Major League, Chase a single while Gaines had a Mark HSII,cf 	 4 I 0 

	

f 	winding up a 27-14 wInner, 	double and single. Mike AnthOilyClark,rf 	 0 
Jimmy Washington. rI 	0 0 0 * 	 't , 	

~ 

- 	 The Railroaders stumped Leonard was 3-for4 for Prosser Br ian Moore, rf 	 0 0 0 
Jack Prosser Ford in the day's while William Wynn had a Todd Luce. )b 	 7 0 0 

other game, Ill, behind the home run. 	 Totals 	 26 Ii 4 

~ )

1

~4-lil~ ~ 

PROSSER FORD 
timely hitting of Kevin Huaman 	 AIR H IM 

and Harold Gaines. 	 CHASE &CO. 	 Mike Leonard.p 	 4 2 3 
Al R H Greg Parker, lb 	 4 2 1 Chase got three hits from 

Alfred Bookhard,c,p 	3 3 1 Vernon Law, 2b 	 3 I 0 

 I 1. r 	 '*O 
	

Dean Dubose and two from Mike Galm,p,3b 	 S 3 0 William Wynn, lf 	 2 I I 
Chris Hunter, and made ex- Pat Dougherty, 15 	 3 3 t John HOlt, c 	 i o o ~ 	)Ii 	 . 	cellent use of 13 walks and nine Dean DeboSe. lb. 70.30 	1 5 3 James HendrickS, 3b 	3 I 0 

Altol, Davis, ii 	 2 2 1 	Ted Jones. 55 	 4 1 errors. First Federal gave up 15 Robert Kopko. rf 	 2 0 0 Lee Frederick, Cf 	4 04 
runs In the first Inning, corn- Daryl Merthle.cf, p 	4 1 1 	Robert Hill. rf 	 3 0 1 

mitting six miscues in the Wardell Fredrick. 3b, It 	3 2 I Neil Hesson rf 	 0 0 0 
Steve Rap.. If 	 I 0 0 	Totals 	 31 S initial frame. 	 Bruce Franklin, It 	 I 3 1 
Chris Hunter. 2b 	 7 I 7 	Railroaders 	 127 010-I1 

_____ 	 Ed Rinkavage,2b 	 3 I 1 	Presser Ford 	301 211 	$ 
NATIONAL DIVISION 	Murphy Wulford 	 0 0 0 

Totals 	 33 27 12 

	

W L 	 FIRST FEDERAL 

	

- - - 	

Prosser Ford 	 S S Kelly Faint, Si. P 	 2 1 0 	Lead Shortening 

Chase 	 0 1 	 Al R H Five Home Runs Medical Center 	 7 3 	Tony Adams. If 	 3 2 I 
Railroaders 	 7 3 	Anthony Beveritt, p.5% 	3 I I .0 ri 

::r ,; 	. 	 First Federal 	 2 5 	George Winegar d, lb 	4 0 1 
it  - 	

AMERICAN DIVISION 	Tommy Crockt, lb 	1 o o Patty McGovern, Cece Rawls, 

	

- 	 Sem Sport - Goods 	 0 10 Steven Boyd. Cf 	 7 I 0 	Five home runs one each by 

	

$ 	. 	
Dennis Adams, C 	 I I I 

-W 	. 	 t1molvileisimis  
- 	

W I. Dewayne Anderson, lb 	3 2 0 Becky Simpson, Lynne Smith 
George's 	 0 1 Tony Brooks, lb 	 1 3 0 and Mary McGovern propelled - 	

Flagship Sanford 	 7 3 	Ricky Ramassar, rf 	2 3 1 
- 	 Atlantic National 	 5 5 	Totals 	 21 II S Southern Shortening to a 17.14 

Herald Photo by Rick Wells) Flagship Seminole 	 S S 	 victory over [lamp's Angles In 
PROSSER'S LAW, LEFT, RAILROADERS' LUCE 	 Se minole tr0,m 	 3 1 Chase 	 (11)41 07-27 the Sanford Woman Softball 

American Produce 	 1 , 	First Federal 	0 41 23-14 
League Friday. 

Only Dawn Berguson could 
manage more than one hit 
the winners. Georgia Wraps Up SEC Tennis On the losing side Anttonite 
Johnson had a game high three 
hits. The three hits drove in two 
runs. Terri Conyers and 

	

GAINESVILLE (AP) - 	 "We need a lot of help from pulled back muscle In practice when I play Jeff Robinson," dii, 6-2, 6-2; Drew Meyers, LSU, Darlene Stevens added two hits 
Georgia almost has the South- other people to win," said 1SU Tuesday, whipped past Geor- Brown said. 	 heat Torn vonDohlen, Georgia, for [lamp's. 
eastern Conference tennis Coach Steve Carter. "But I'm gia's third-seeded Charles 	Semifinal Singles 	6.3.7-5. 
championship sewed up going very happy with this young Ellis, 6-1, 7-5, In Division I 	Division I - Jeff Robinson, 	Division 5 - Rick Ilealey, 
into today's final matches. 	team. We have two freshmen semifinals Friday. Brown heat Alabama, beat Charles Ellis, Florida, beat Robert Johnson, Brogdon Transfers The Georgia Bulldogs are in- and two sophomores playing." fowthseeded Hal Gorman of Georgia, 6.1, 7-5; Chap Brown, Alabama, 6-1, 6-4; Elango 
volved in almost everything ex- 	 lSU 3-41, 6-3, 7-5 for his third Florida, heat Hal Gorman, Ranganathan, Georgia, beat 
cept the Division I singles title 	Georgia Coach Dan Mogul straight upset victory in the Louisiana State, 3-6, 6-3, 745. 	Ray Anders, Kentucky. 6-2, . 	To Tennessee? 
battle between top-seeded Jeff merely commented, "We're 
Robinson of Alabama and gi. moving along good but 	

tourney. 	 Division 2 - Wesley Cash, 	Division 6 - Tim Delaney, 

haven't won yet." 	 "I'll Just have to keep the Georgia, beat Alan Chan- Georgia, heat Mike Shoptaugh, 	MACON, Ga. (AP) - Cindy 
ant-killer Chap Brown of Florl- 	 pressure on Brown," Robinson dronnait, ISU, 6-3, 3-6, 7.6; 	LSU, 6-3, 6-1; Bob Barnes, MiS- Brogdon, a basketball sharp- 
da. 	 Florida had a tough break said in contemplating their title John Kunnen, Florida, heat sissippi, heat Maurice Crowe, shooter from Mercer Univer- 

Georgia has four men going when John Kunnen suffered match. "He's beat me twice Gary Dunn, Tennessee, 24, 6-3, Alabama, 7-6, 	 sity, says she Is transferring to 
for singles titles, Wesley Cash heat prostration during a dou- and I've only beat him once." 7-6. 	 Semifinal Doubles 	the University of Tennessee in 
in Division 2, Ricky Diaz in Di- bles match Friday and was tak- 	Brown said he was lucky to 	Division 3 - Mike Shore, Ala- 	Division 1 - Ellis-Cash, hopes of playing for a national 
vision 3, Elango Ranganathan en to the infirmary. Florida get some breaks as he won bama, beat Gary Cannon, LSU, Georgia, heat DeLatte-Dunn, champion women's team. 
in Division 5 and Tim Delaney forfeited the match and unless fourth straight games and 1-2, 6-2; Ricky Diaz, Georgia, Tennessee, 6.2, 6.3; Lamb- 	The 5-foot-I1 M1.ss Brogdo 

' 
in Division 6. 	 Kunnen recovers in time will came from behind to oust Gor- beat Bill Tompkins, Florida, 6- Stewart, Vanderbilt, beat who has averaged more than . 

The Bulldogs also have two also forfeit his Division 2 final man. 	 4, 3-6, 7-6. 	 GormanCannon, LSU, 7-5, 64. points per game the past two 
doubles teams in the finals, 	to Cash. 	 "One or two points can make 	Division 4 - Chip Wade, Ala- 	Division 2 — Deller-Shore, seasons, played on the U.S. 

	

With nine points still at stake 	Robinson, recovered from a .i psychological difference bama. beat Kevin Cook, Flort- Alabama, beat Tolleson-Hen- Olympic team which won a sil- 
in today's six singles and three 	 shaw, Vanderbilt, 6.4, 7-6; yen medal at the Montreal 
doubles finals, Georgia has 22 	 Chandronnait-Rouse, LSU, beat Games Last year. 
points, Louisiana State 19, Ala- 	 Early Bird At Indy Happy 	Webb-Anders, Kentucky, 6-4,7- Miss Brogdon, who will be a 
bama 18, Florida 15, Vanderbilt 	 5. 	 junior next year, said she will 
8, Tennessee 6, Kentucky and 	INDIANAPOLIS i API - "I'll everybody else. 	 A lot safer than it did a week 	Division 3 - Meyers-Shop- be paying her own tuition at 
Mississippi S each, Auburn and tell you what's going to hap- 	"half of 'em will get left in ago when he recorded it. 	taugh, LSU, beat Johnson- Tennessee. 
Mississippi State 2 each. 	pen," Gary Bettenhausen con- line when the gun goes off and a 	Twelve spots were still open Crowe, Alabama, 7-5, 6-2; Dela- 	At the Olympics she was 

LSU has one singles finalist, lided. "Everybody Is going to bunch of those who do get out in the 33-car lineup when time ney'Ranganathan. Georgia, roommate of Pat Head, the 24- 
Drew Meyers In Division 4, and wait until the last hour of quaIl- 	on't go fast enough. That's if trials open Saturday. No more beat Wadllngton-Tompkins, year-old Tennessee coach who 
two doubles teams. 	 fying today to try to outsmart the weather doesn't outsmart than a half dozen or so Florida, 6-3, 6-3. 	 was an assistant coach on the 

em all and rain." 	 qualifiers were expected, 	Team Scores 	 Olympic team. 

	

Bettenhausen's script for the unless conditions changed 	Georgia 23, LSU 19, Alabama 	Tennessee finished third this 
IA!' 	 hectic final hour or so of the last drastically. But the weather 18, Florida 15, Vanderbilt 8, year in the national basketball Ki'v'.'anis vviflS, Junior 	qualifying, session for the May forecast was dismally redun- Tennessee 6, Kentucky 5, Mis- tournament of the Association 

I Indianapolis 500 is based on dant: mostly fain, hot, little slssippi 5. Auburn 2, Mississippi of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
historical fact, 	 chance of rain. 	 State 2. 	 Women, Loop In Three-Way I ie 	Every year a handful of cars 

	

%% aft until the last minute to see 	 - 	 ____# 

	

hat speed they have to shoot 	 " Kiwanis defeated Rotary, 10- sipei1 three bases, 	 for or to try and wait out the 	
a 

- 

1, in the Junior League Friday 	An RBI single by Freddie heat of the afternoon. In- 

- 

to throw the final first half Howard, a bases-loaded walk to variably, someone is left crying 
standings into a three-way tie. Wayne Pace plus an error at the line.  

Rotary, Moose and Kiwanis accounted for Rotary's three 	Bettenhausen, who came 	 , - 

wound up tied for first place runs. 	 within 18 laps of winning the 
with identical 7-1 records. Also 	Tony little had two hits and 1972 500, has a special Interest 	 . 
Friday, Elks defeated VFW. IS- pitched a five-hitter for Elks. in the final weekend of quali- 

- 

3 	 Marc Huaman drove in two lying for the $1 million speed 	 I 
George Porzig held Botany to runs. Walter Law had two hits classic; he is "on the bubble 	 -,-, 

five well-scattered hits to gain for the lowrs. 	 the slowest driver In the field 	 , 

the win with 10 strikeouts and 	 before qualifying started 	 - '' 

six walks. 	 Saturday. 

	

Steve Sensakovic drove in 	 ELKS And he'll be the first to get 
two runs for the winners with a 	 Al R H bumped once the field is full, 
pair of hits while Scott Danny Hall, rf 	 I 7 0 

Bobby Bridges. rf 	 I 1 1 assuming his 186.596 miles per 
Richardson also had two hits RardyRn,30 	1 1 1 hour average is still the slow- 
and Kenny Perkins swiped Eugene ROQerO, lb 	 2 2 I est. 
three bases. Perkins, Solon 	Bill Cosgrove, c 	 2 7 0 	

But wiless rain falls to wash 	 ' 
 "I..   ~_,* 	II 	f. - 

' 	.1áè Tony Little, P 	 1 I I Hardy and Richardson each o.ssny K,nriard,ss 	 3 2 o the grimy surface clean, Bet- .P' 	 '' 
Marc Hauman.2b 	 7 2 1 tenhausen'sspeedlooks"safe." Bell Kirchhoff. ci 	 7 1 0 

KIWANIS 	 Charles Rush. Cf 	 0 0 0 

AIR H Anthony Color, It 	 I 1 0 

Valencia Silly Adams, 20 	 1 0 0 Kelvin McGrilf. If 	 I 0 0 
Kenny Perkins. lb 	1 7 i 	Tolals 	 73 IS S 

V.F .W. Geo.'gePorzig,p 	 4 0 1 
Jimmy Jo4"n%on, 30 	1 I 0 	 Al R H Loses, Not 
Soloman Hardy. f 	 Larry Frederick. 30 	 0 0 	 .' - 	 , 	

' 	

*,. 

Scott Richardson. c 	4 7 	Philip Reno. lb 	 2 0 0 

11 
 Sieve Senakovic, 5% 	2 7 2 	

Jolt Litton, 5%, p.11 	2 1 I 	I • 	 • 

Dvd Jenkins, rf 	 3 	Walter Law, It, p. is 	2 I 	El iminated 	..'. jilt Quinn, ci 	 3 7 2 
 

Derrick Anderson, C. lb 	7 I I £ 	_:t 	' 	 -: 	
. 

Totals 	 20 10 • David Johnson, 20. rf 	0 0 0 -. 	._.,w..•. 
	I 	11 . 	 0 

ROTARY 	 Steve Gaines, is, p 	1 0 I 	S1'ATESBORO, Ga. lAP) - 	 .-. 	. 	 - 

All It H Peter KOGy. rt,ss 	 2 0 0 	DeKalb South has defeated Va. 
- - 	' 	 - Sammy Griffith, 20, C 	2 I 0 Dewayne Hunter, Cl 	7 0 0 	lencia of Orlando, fla.. 7-4, in 	 . f? 	' - 	 - 	- -. 

Grog Register, If 	 1 1 1 Jotwny Hardy. p.c 	1 0 0 
John Polk. Ct 	 3 0 I To'Ials 	 i 	 the opener o( the National Jun 	 ' I 	 - 

Greg Sounders, ct 	
,o 

	

0 	Elks 	 1(11)1 17I1 	br College Athletic Association 
Freddie Howard, c, p 	3 	VFW 	 $21 SO - 3 Southeastern District Baseball 	 - 	 '' 	- Wayne Pace, p. rf 	 0 0 0 	 Championships. ixamum- - Denny Register, rf 	 0 I 
Pat Harrison, 30 	 3 0 0 	 The winning pitcher was Hal , 

	 - 0--, . 	 - 	 - 

Terry C.i'If fin. ss 	 3 0 0 	 Galeema 15-21 and the loser  
Greg Jackson. lb 	 1 0 0 
Ricky Chewer, lb 	 2 0 0 

	

JUNIOR LEAGUE 	 was Rick Gorey (6-2.) 
G Jackson. lb 	 0 00 

(Final First Hall) 	 In the Friday nightcap, Va. 

webb. 70 	 2 	

(Herald PIfS by Reck Wells) Greg Church, rt. 30 	1 0 	 WI. lenclaboun backt obeatthe WHAT MAKES 	What makes Johnny run? Well, winning baseball left 	 I Rotary 

Titus 	 Chattahoochee Valley Piratci 
kiwanis 	 ; 3 7-3 In II innings. The winning 	 games has something to do with It. John Gately of 

Kiwanis 	 033 102 	Elks 	 S 	pitcher was Frank Araeo 3- JOHNNY RUN? 	the Florida Land Company of Casselberry gets VFW 	 77 
Rotary 	204 $10 S 	K of C 	 I • 2). John Hanson (13-2) was 	 ready to run and concentrates on the pitch in a 
— 	 tagged with the toss 	 recent Pinto League game at Five Points Field. 

By The Associated Press sixth game in 10 outings and 
joined the fun, smashing his 

Reggie Smith has found a first home run of the season as 
home-and a home nfl SWIng. Chicago posted its 13th victory 

"I swing to make contact, not in 15 games in crushing Atlanta. 
hit home runs," Smith said Fri- The 	loss 	snapped 	Atlanta's 
(lay night after slamming his four-game winning streak, its 
11th homer of the season and longest of the year. 
the eighth in his last 12 games. Steve Swisher added a homer 
"But when you make contact, and he and Burns each drove in 
the homers come." three runs. Burns had a twor-un 
The smooth-fielding Las An- single and Swisher an 	RBI 

geles right fielder plays seven double as the Cubs sprayed 16 
musical 	Instruments; 	has hits. 
owned, 	trained 	and 	shown 

A bases-loaded homer in the quarter 	horses: 	Is 	a 	scuba 
first inning by Mike lyle started diver, an 	accomplished 	chef 

and 	an 	outstanding 	tennis San  Diego on Its way to an easy 

player. lie has sold cars and victor) over Montreal. It was 

real estate, and has been a lab the Expos' 10th straight loss. 

assistant in a morgue. lyle's second homer of the 
season and his second lifetime 

In baseball, he spent the first grand slam came after the 
eight years of his major league Padres loaded the bases on an 

I 	• 	career with the Boston Red Sox error and two walks. 
before being traded to the St. Mery Rettenmund belted a 
Louis 	Cardials 	amid 	con- two-run homer for San Diego 
troversy. He was traded to the w hile Ellis Valentin hit his sixth 
Dodgers 	in 	mid-season 	last of the year for Montreal. 
year, hitting 18 home rims be- 
tween the two teams. Reds 6, Mets 2 

"I have the power to get the Gary Nolan struck out nine in 

ball out of there," Smith sa id seven innings to increase his 

after his three-run homer into record to 3-0 and lead the Cin- 

the left field seats led the Na- - 	t...,,ual 	League 	West 	Division- 

cinnati over New York. Rellev- 
er Woody Fryman worked the 

leading Dodgers to a 6-1 victory final two innings as the Reds 

over the East Division-leading continued their mastery over 

Pirates. Tom Seaver. 

In other Ni, games Friday, Seaver, a four-time 20-game 

San Diego clubbed Montreal 12- 'sinner, is 10-18 against Cmcin- 

4, Chicago clobbered Atlanta 13- noti for his career and suffered 

4, 	Cincinnati 	defeated 	New his third st raight loss after a 4-0 

York 6-2, 	Houston downed start. 

Philadelphia 5-2 and San Fran- Astros 5, Pbillies 2 

cisco outlasted St. Louis 75 A two-run double b" Julio 

Smith's blast highlighted a Gonzalez highlighted houston's 

five-run 	fifth inning 	explosion three-run sixth inning as the 

that handed the Dodgers their Astros topped Philadelphia. 

29th victory against 9 defeats. 
Burt hlooton, 4-1, who gave up 

relieved Dent Upsets four hits before being 
in the eighth by Stan Wall, got 
the victory. Wall was touched 

Nastase for just one hit the rest of the 
'way. 

Steve Veager's solo homer In ROME - Phil Dent of Aus 
I 	1. the third gave the Dodgers a 1-0 tralla upset third-seeded flUe 

lead off Pirate starter 	Larry Nas'ase of Romania 6-3.6-2 and 
Demery, 5-2, 	who 	also 	was Vitas GerulaitLs beat defending 
charged with all of the Dodger champion Adriano Panatta of 
runs. Italy 1-6, 7.6, 6-3 to gain berths 

's 13, Braves 4 in the semifinals of the *185, 00 

I ZAYRE ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE. ltI3Ouf policy v i,te.;t 
BOWLING POTPOURRI: A Saturday and Sunday Special for 	thesea&eenlsed items reaiI', acamiabmetar saeatoboLow the j,er. 

thisweek-end only is an ever)' other game of bowling free with[tiseduricetneacnza1re s''r' '-,;ec! ì-, 	nole<J in this Si 
limit on the number of games bowled. 

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 0.9 - SUNDAY 12 NOON-6 It was the ladies of Buck's Custom Caterer's Bowling League  

that went en masseto Mr. P's following their bowling banquet and ___ 	Zayre SANFORD = really had a rousing good time. Ahem Their dancing was fan- 	______ 	
Z===tastic. 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 at AIRPORT BLVD. Ph. . i Ray BurrLs won his Italian Tennis Open BOWLER'S HAVE HEARTS: Very recently, Dottie Adams who 

I 



Ithllwilde 

Uppland Park 

I 	
lB-EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Sunday, May 22, in? 	 _______________________ - 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 is 	 i-iielp vnted 	31-Apartments Furnished 	41-4louses 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Southwest ' of said Section 12 for County, F$or,da and teing more DIVORCE FORMS- For free in Mechanic for VWwithtOoIs.at least 	I BEOROOMAPARTMENT 	
ASTOUNDING BUY- Lovely 3 BR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA T0000 feet to a point, 	 particularly described as follows: 	formation 	t. to Bo 791. 	2 yrs experience. Up to $200 	2300 MELLONVILLE. SANFORD 	
concrete block home. newly 

CIVIL DIVISION 	 tticnce run North 7 degrees 12 Si" Commence at the NW co.'nec of 	.'ompanO. FIa. $3061. 	 I weekly Health Insurance, paid 	 painted inside and out. Large 

C&SE NO. 7?.7U.CA.O9.L 	 East parallel to the Was? line of the Section 12. Township 20 South, 	 holidays. Must have good 	 1 & 	. 	 fenced corner lot in are. of higher 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	references. 339m6 wk. days. 	 lurn lunlurn. 	 priced homes. Only $1L500. Easy 
THE DREYFUS INTERSTATE Southwest ', of slid Section 12 10. 	Range 30 East. run thence S $9 	

Free, 621127? for "WE' Care." 	 $IOOup 332 1510 
_______________________________ 	 terms. 

DEVELOPMtNT 	CORP . 	a 110000 fees to a point; 	 deorees 10' SO' E alono the North 
Aouits teens. 	 I AVON sales mean extra money this 

Delaware corporation, 	 thenc, run North $9 degrees IS' 50" line of said Seclion 12, for ii996O 	
I summer 641 3079 	 Wekiva River - 2 BR, nice, clean, 4 BR DECORATOR'S DELIGHT - 

	

Plaintiff, West paral:aI to the South line of the feet to a point, 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI BLE _______________ 	 beautiful surroundings, free canoe 	Lovely ranch style, nestled among 
vs 	 Southwest 'i of slid Section 12 for thence S 01 degreeS  31' 11" W a 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED use. 322 4170 	 large shady oaks in the country. 

DIMENSION 	FOUR 	IN 	79.75 fees to a point; 	 distance of 1623.S2fe.$fora Point of 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	24--Business 	PortunitIes 	 Large double garage. Beautiful 
TERNATIOPIAI, LTD O SAN 	thence rut', North 6 degreeS 51' 23" BegInning: Continue thence S 01 	MYSELF AFTER MAY II, 1977. 

	

I Bedroom furnished apartment, 	landscaping. All conveniences. 
FORD. INC . a dissolved Florida West for Ill? lifeettoa point that 5 degrees 31' Ii" W for 151.99 feet to 	 MARK A. TAYLOR 
corporation. MOD PROPER TIES, 461 50 teet Southeasterly of as the Point of Curvature of a circular 	 NO ONE 	 water & lights included. UpstaIrs. 	152.300. 

31$ Park Ave. LTD . a Florida limited partnership. meaSured at right .ngt from the curve concave Northwesterly Want to share ride and expenses to 	ever lost a dime in UPCI We 	 OWNER DESPERATE - Make 
and 	JEFFERSON NATIONAL Easterly right of way line Of US. having a radius of 75S.9 feet and a 	Atlanta,onoraboutMay2Sth. Call 	have three plans. 	 SAN MO PARK 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	offer now 4 years Old 4 BR. Pt 
BANK OF MIAMI BEACH. a Highway No I? and No. 92; 	central angle of Ii degrees II' ii"; 	3221001 	

trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	bath, corner lot. Settled area. 
national bankng association, tnence run South 76 degreeS 13' 44" thence run Southwesterly along the 	 - 

	

Defendants 	We$t parallel to the Easterly right 	arc of Slid curve lor an arc distance 	
Need ride from Airport Blvd. to You can invest $3,000. 14.000, or 	Weekly. 35)3 Hwy 17.92. Sonford. 	123.900 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 of way line of U S Highway No. I? of l 96 teat to thi Point 	Maitland, mornings. Must be 	19.000 with safety. Own your own 	733 1930 

TO MOD Properties. Ltd 	 and No. 92 for a distance of 253.25 Tangency of said curve; 	 there by I am. Call 322.9096, ask 	business, be your own toss. 	______________-__________ 	I BR FAMILY SPECIAL - Near 
school and shopping. Available for 

co Mel Leigh Mihoich 	 feet to a point; 	 thencerun SlSdegrees 50' 2$"w for 	f' Jane. 	 UPC trains you, teaches you and 	3IA- pIexes 	2 more weeks only. Price reduced 
97 Greenacres Ayp 	 the,e run North 63 degrees 46' II" 95656 feet to the Point of Curvature 	 then guides 'you to good returns 

Weddings with Elegance 	 using their Postage Stamp '.1en ____________________________ 	to sell Fenced yard, fruit and 
Scarsdale, New York 	 Watt for 71 10 feet to a polnt thence of a circular curve concave Nor. 	

Call Dot-Notary Public 	 ding MachineS Enjoy the good 2 BR, air condition, carport. nice 	shade. $33,000. 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED. that an run South 26 degrees 13' 44" West lhwesterly having a radius of 10531 	
323 06lJor3fl.2026 	 things in life Hundreds of UPC 	location 	First month plus action for foreclosure of a mortgage parallel to the Easterly right ofway feet and a central angle of 104 	

Associates already are' UPC 	security. 3fl 	
DON'T PASS UP - Bank repo. S 

cm the real property liStpd below has line of U S. Highway No 11 and No. degrees 32 	" 	 Rider wanted to share expenses & 	grows every year No Soliciting, 	 BR, 3 bath, pool. Choice neigh. 
been tiled against you and you are 92 for a distance of 10153 feet to a thence run Southwesterly along the 	driving to Indianapolis, Indiana, 	No House to house. No selli.j 	1 BR unlurn apt . stove, ref . air, 	borhood Financing easy. 1.42,000. 
required to Serve a copy of your point on the West line of Said Section arc of said curvefor an arc distance 	leaving Sat. morn. M.6Y 21. 374 	 carpeted, adults $95 332.7794 
*i'itten defenses. it any, to it on 	12. 	 of 747.Sóteet toa point; thence run N 	3417 after 530. 	 Send your name, address and Phone 	atler I wk dys 	 BANK REPO - 3 BR. )T bath, 
Carter A Bradford. Plaintiff's at 	thence run South 0 degrees 12' 31" 06 degrees S2'12" W for 165.00 feet to 	 number 	 _____________________________ 	family room, kitchen equipped, w 
torney, whose addreSs is 90 E 	East for a dislance of 134.7$ ftet to a point; 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 UNITED POSTAGE 	 -- 	 w carpet, fenced yard 117.900. 
Livingston St , P.O. Box $73, the point Of beginning. Said tract of thence N 72 degrees 37' 4" E for 	 IN YOUR FAMILY 	 CORPORATION 	 32-H0USeS UflfUrnished 	Easy terms. 
Orlando. Florida 32B31, on or before land lying and being situated in City 22300 teat to a point; thencerun N 47 	 AL ANON 	 1720 Regal Row. Suite 110 	 Harold Hall Realty July 1. 1977. and file theoriginal with 	of Sanford, Seminole County, degrees 10' 16" E for 130.79 feet to a 	f'OR FAMILIES OR FR lENDS OF 	Dallas. Texas 75235 	 5 BR, country, pool, fireplace. 3,000 

.,,ttie Clerk 01 lhis Court either before 	Florida 	 point; 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	Or call (211) 630 6325 	 sq. ft. Corning stove, I blk to 

	

:.set'5'ce on Plaintiff's attorney or 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	thencerunNl3degreetll'30"Wfor 	Forturther inlormatloncail 173 1557 	 school, l't ml from 1.1.332.1715 	 REALTOR, MLS 

	

. mnmediately thereafter. otherwise 	That part of the Sanford Grant and 637.22 feat to a point; thence run S II 	or write 	 _______ 

	

1 BR, air conditioned in Sanford. 	323.5774 Day or Night ,default will be entered against you Govec'tmenI Lot 1, Section 12. degrees 10' 50" E parallel to the 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	
Do You Want To 	1150 mo 

	

the relief demanded in the 	Township 20 South, Range 30 East, North line of said SectIon 12. for 	Boit 553 
'Complaint, 	 lying within the East 30300 feet of 300.00feet tothe Point of Beginning. 	Santord. Fl 3777) 	 Sell Your Business? 	A. A. McCLANAHAN 	 3 BR. 2bath with central air & heat, 

Broker 372.5992 	 cement block with simulated brick 

	

The legal description of the real 	the West 157160 fees of the South 	Containing 16405$ acres more or 	
I:• ACEDWrTHAORIPII(IPIG 	Reply: Box 1331. Maitland, Florida 	

Eves 373 1167 	 front construction. Large spacious 

	

operty which is the subject matter 	943 52 feet of the North 1623.32 feet of less 
'ot thiS action is as follows, 	 the Northwest ' of said SectIon 12; ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	 PROBLEM 	 32751 - Confidenlial' 	 ___________________________ 	kitchen, family room, 2.car 
:PARCEL 1: 	 LESS that part for right.of.way of 	Commence at the Southeast 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	-' 	--'-"-'------------ 	New Rentals 	garage. Located on 2 acres of 

	

Gosernment Lot I. Section 12. 	Onora Road as recorded In PIat corner of the Southwest 1 s of Section 	 Can Help 	 34pfn')nts Unfurnished Available soon I, 7. & 3 BR's. I & 2 	wooded land off Doyle  Road, on 
Twnship 20 South. Range 30 East. 	Book 13. at page 36. of the Public 12, Township 20 South. Range 30 	 PhOne 17) ISa? 	 -- --- 

- 	 baths Carpet, range, dishwasher, 	Sheryl Drive in Ostean. Cypress 
LESS the North 660 teat, and LESS. 	Records of Seminole County. East. Seminole County. Florida: 	 Wrile P 0 Box 1213 	 _____________________________ 

disposal. central air Good 	Park Realty Inc., III W. New 

	

,'be'gin 15?4  6 feet East and 660 feet 	Florida. 	 Thence run N 00 degreeS 54' 01" E 	 Florida 3777) _____________________________ 	 location,' nice yard with privacy 	York Ave.. DeLand, phone (901) 

	

'.'SouthoftheNWcornerof Section 12. 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	along the East line of the Southwest fence 	& 	 736.7227. Jimmy 0. Yates. 
Township 20 South. Range 30 East, 	That part Of the SanfordGrant and '.of said SectIon 12. for 1270.00 feat ClaSSidied ads serve the buying & 

,njn South 363 feet. thence EasI 737 	Government Lot 1. Section 12. to a point of Intersection with the 	selling community every day 
3fl 719! 

______________________ 	

SANFORD -21093. Sanford Ave. Read & use them often 	

CALL RAPT REAL ESTATE 	Registered Real Estate Broker. 

	

.'feet more or less to the ',line of said 	Township 20 South. Range 30 East, center line of Lake Mary Boulevard; _____________________________ 
S Acres with house and) welts, close .Section 12. thence North along said 	lyingwitflinthe East 70.00 feet of the Thence run N $9 degrees 13' 39" W 

mon Hwy. 16 Houseonlytair. $150 	NO MONEY DOWN line 363 feet. thence West 737 feet to 	West 1569.60 t,t of the South 963 52 along the center line of said Lake 	9-GoOd TNngs to Eat 
:.point of beginnIng, 	 feet of the North 1673.13 feet of the Mary Boulevard. for 600.00 feet, to _____________________________ ________________________________ 	 month 1 305191 3057. 

_______________________________ To qualified veterans. To all others, 

	

.: Government Lot 2. Section 12. 	Northwest 4 of said Section 12. the Point of curvature of a circular 
'TownShip 20 South. Range 30 Easi, 	LESS that part for right of way of curve concave southerly, having a 	Fresh Zellwood Corn daily. 1250 2 BR, I bath, range, dishwasher, 	New 2 BR. carpeted, all etectric 	

1.720. Assumable mortgage also 
available. Lovely 3 BR. )i,7  bath LESS the South 990 feet of the East 	Onora Road as recorded in Plat radius of 500.00 feet and a central 	bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 2153 	disposal, fully carpeted. Private, 	kitchen, water furnished. 1)50 	home completely decorated Inside 640 feet; 	 Book 13. at page 36. of the Public angle of 32 degrees 1.4 3.4"; 	 Sanford Ave. Sanford 	 $153 mo. 	 month plus deposit. 322 5730. 260) 	& out. Fully carpeted. fenced ' Government Lot 3. SectIon 17, 	Records of Seminole County, Thence run Southwesterly along  the 	U.pick. Beans. 1.150 bushel. Nt 16, 	 Grandview 

MLS REAL TOlflm 	 I ________________________ 	yard. Available immediately. To 

	

'.Townslsip 20 South. Range 30 East; 	Florida. 	 arc of said curve, being also along 	east of I 1, Buls Farms. Sanford, 	 I 	 inspect inside call owner, 531 3919. ' Begin at a point 6.60 teeS South, 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT. 	the Center line of said Lake Mary 	Sat. & Sun. 	 321.0041 	 I 3 BedrOOm. 7 bath, central Pieat & 	
Eves & wk.nds 562 7201 or $62. 

	

6 feet East of the NW corner of 	Begin 170.93 feet South of the East Boulevard, for 255.73 tees to a point 	_____________________________. 	 I air, 301 E. 23rd St. $200 per mo. 

	

.'Seclion 12. Township 20 South. 	'a section post of Section 11, of tangency, 	 -. 	-. . 	 _______- 	 .'c!l S FRENCH 	 4121. 

	

:: Range 30 East, thence South 503$ 	TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East. Thence, continuing along said 	18-Help Waflted 	' '' 	 ' 	 Condos al beach, Ocean Reef Villa, I ACRE waterfront home in Geneva. 
feet. thence West 1553.1 feet to the 	run thence South 3)2.43 feet, run center line run S SI degrees 01' 47" 	 . 	- 	 .-. 	FOR LEASE - Exceptionally nice' 	1)65 	wk UP 	 ideal for juSt plain relaxation and 
Easlerlylineof right of wayof State 	thenceNorthl2degrees 43'OO" West W for 405.59 feet: Thence departing 

Nurses RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aid 	
BR unfurn. apt. Dupirt in quiet. 	HAL COLBERT REALTY INC. 	easy living 517.500 

	

e 	safe, exclusive Ft Mellon area, 	 373 7532 . Road No 3. thence Southwest along 	1009 63 feet, run 	 from said center line, run N 31 	
Companion Needed immediately. 	Sanford Air cord, dec kitchen. Easterly line of State Road No 3 a 	thence North 23 degrees 30' 00" East deorees 15' 17" W for 50.00 feet to the 	
6250636 	 Adults Only No pets 1133 332 	 AiR PORT BLDG - 3 BR, I bath, 

dslance of 192.4 feet, 	 399.3 feet. run thence South 64 polntofintersectionoftheNorttierly 	______ - -_ ____ 
	 Longwood. privale. semi turn., 	newly painted and In good con 

	

'thence South 61 degrees 30' East 	degrees 30' 00" East to the point of right of way line of Lake Maly 	NURSING ASSISTANT 	 1795 	 carpeted. 2 BR. 2 baths, family 	dition. Reduced to $73,750. Owner 
-444.S tees, thence South 71 degrees 	beginning. LESS the following: BoulevardandtheWetterlyrlght.of. 	To do home health care for 	 rm. kitchen equipped, washer, 	motivated 

	

".S' West 73525 feet. thence N3r?h 61 	Begin 170.93 tee? South of the East ' 	way line of Rolling Hills Boulevard. i 	Medicare providers In SeminoleS. 	Ridgewood Arms 	dryer, $200 mo 323.2154 or 323 

	

,egrees 30' West 71.1 feet, thence 	section post of Section 11, Township said Point being the Point Of 	SW Volusia Counties. Must have) 	 4303 	 OSTEEN ENTERPRISE - I acre 
4outh2Sdegrees)O'WesttotheWe%l 	20 South. Range 30 East; 	 Beginning; 	

I 	yr experience & own car Ex Spac'oij% 
t, 7. 6. 3 BR aPt't Tennis, 	___________________________ 	

with nice mobile home, pool and 

	

ne of said Section 12, thence South 	thence run SOuth 2 degrees 12' 51" Thence run N 31 degrees 1$' 47" W 
j 	

cellent wage, need full time. Call 	
- wi m r' . ii u 	il vQ round. 

	

,fo Easterly tinC of the Sanford 	West along the East line of said along the westerly rlghl.of way line 	32)0600 befwn 130 & s 	 recreation room, laundry rOOm 	33-Houses Furnished 	
much more. 523.900. 

	

'tant. thence Northeast along said 	Section 11, for 7631 feat to a point; of Rolling Hills Boulevard, for 143.62 	An Equal Opportunity Employer 	,nd c'ubtmOUSe 7560 Ridgewood 	 2 ACRES with nearly new 32 home 

	

rant line to a point East of the point 	thence run North 63 degrees 14' II" feet. to the Point of curvature of a 	A 	 Ayp . Sanford Ph 37) 6170 	Small house, single or couple only, 	See this today. 
:o beginning, 	 West at right angles to the Easterly circular curve concave Easterly NURSES. all ShiftS Geriatric cx 	

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	no pets 190 per mo 1.50 deposit 
thence West to beginning, LESS. 	right of.way line of U.S. Highway having a radius of 45.33 feet and a 	Perience preferred. Apply in Brand new energy efficient 

	After 6 pm call 32235)7 	WINTER SPRINGS - 3 BR. 2 bath. 
.gmnning at a point £30feat South 25 	No. 17 and No 92 for $12.63 feet to a central angle of 41 degrees 21' 47", 	Person Sanford Nursing & Con 	

Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, 	DeLand, country living, prefer 	
16*4 down. 

degrees 30' West of a point 919.7 feet 	point on said Easterly right Ol.way Thence run Northerly along the arc 	vascent Center. 950 MellorivIlle 	
he 	

f 
 I bathrooms, numerous 	retirees Furn I BR cottage $123 	ACRES. Hwy 44. CI. *lth 2 South of Nthw't corner of Section 	line; 	 of said curve, being also along  the 	A,, 	

huilt ins, and other tpaturei 3301 	mo 549 1725 17. Townthp 20 South. Range 30 	thence run North 26 degrees 13' 41" Westerly right of.way line of Rolling 
".,,u'.es tS0)0 

East. on the Easterly boundary line 	East along said Easterly right of 	Hills Boulevard. tom 150.37 feet to a 	ReceptionIst, with some business 	Sanford Amie. 373 3)0) 	 ________________________________ 

experience. 3 days a week Reply of State Road No 600 (formerly 	way line for 7000 feet to a point, point of Tangency. 	 Box 631. co The Evening Herald. LOOking for a place to rent? We're 	
37-Business 	

Stemper Agency 
State Road No. 31 run South 61 	thence run South 63 degrees 46' 11" Thence, continuing along said 	p 	1657. Sanford, Fla • 32171 	the experts. Call today. Hundredi 	 _________ 

degrees 30' East 100 feet, 	 East at right angles to said Easterly Westerly right of way line, run N 10 	___________________________ 	 of 1 7 3 Bedrooms All Areas - 	 SEMINOLE REALTOR 
thence North 13.12 feet, thence 	right of way llneforIS2.Ilteatlothe degrees 03' 00" E. for 155.50 teeS to 	 Prices - sizes 	 Building 10,000 I1.OtjJ sq. ft.. In. 	Orlando Winter Park Need Bean pickers, 12.25 bu But 

RENTEX $a.m to9 p.m. $43 2000 	dustrial, commercial, 915 W Itt 	 Multiple Listing North 64 degrees 30' West 31 53 feet 	point of beginning 	 the point of curvature of a circular 	
Farms Pt. 14 East between _____________________________ 	

St 323 1105) 	 327 499) 	)9) S French Ave to Easterly boundary line of sad 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	curve concave Westerly, having a 	
Upsala Rd & Old Monroe Road. road. thence SouTh 25 degrees 30' 	Begin 170 93 te*t South of the East radius of 2071) feet and a central 	
Sanford 303 377 3996 before $ a m 	

1 & 2 BR ep4 . turn, or unfurn. 323 I 	 32) 3956 	,ves. 	321.0375 
I 	SIlt. 327 7316. 372 74.30 or Orlando West along Eatteriy cmunoary line 	• 	section post of section 11. angle of 39 degrees 51' 	

or after 7 pm 	 591 $199 	 Real Estt. 4 said road. '66 feet to pâli'it of 	Township 20 South. Range 30 East; Thence run Northerly along the arc 	___________________________ 

beginnIng, 	 thence run South 2 degrees 43' 51" of said curve, being also along the Experienced secretary, with 
P 5ND ALSO LESS. right of way of 	West along the East line of said Westerly right of wy line of Rolling 	secretarial, reception. & filing 	31-Apartfl'IefltS Furnished 	3 BR. 7 bath n Sunland. wills pool, Onora Road. AND ALSO LESS. 	Section 11, for 7634 feet to a point: Hills Boulevard for 144.27 feet to a 	Skills for work in a Sanford office 	______________________________ 	 large lot. %fl.500, or equity & begin 130 feet South 24 degrees 30' 	thence run North 63 degrees 16' II" point of tangency; 	 Person should possess better than 

Northwest corner of Section 12. 	rlght.ol way tine of U.S. Highway Westerly right of way line, Run N 29 	desirable, but not a requirement. Energy eflcent mcyit'rn Studios 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY -CO. Township 20 South. Range 30 East, 	No. 17 and No 92 for $17.63 feet to a degrees 51' 37" W for 354 75 feet to 	Excellent company benefits. . 22'_Sanford Amit' . 173370) 

at a point on tie Easterly right of 	point on said Easterly right of way the Point of Intersection with the 	Phone 53) 5?'7 An Equal Op 	I or2 Bedroom Trailers 	 BROKERS 	 - 

	

ay line of State Road Plo 15 and 	line; 	 Southerly rlght.ot.way line of 	portunity Employer 	 Adults Only No Pelt 	 Oats -37) 6123 	 Sanford 2 BR, I bath, newly painted 500. 	 thence run North 28 degrees 13' 41" AmeriCana Boulevard, said Point 	
7515 Park Drive. Sanford 	 Nights 327 7352 	 insIde I out. Large fenced yard mince run South 64 degrees 30' East 	East along said Easterly right of. being a point on the arc of a circular Part time busIness for husband & 
	 116.000 Call Orlando 3250335 1413 feet. thence run East to a point 	way line for 70.00 feet to a point: curve concave Northerly having a 	wife Pick your own hours 327 	3 room turn apt at 101 West 9th St 	 _______________________________ 

11996 feet East of the west tine of 	thence run South 63 degrees 46' II" rldiul of 41.3$ feet and a central 	251 between 530 & 7 pm 	 Sanford $100 mo 	 _____________________________ 

said Section 12. thence run North to 	East at right angles tO Slid Easterly angle of 19 degrees 33' II". the _______________________________ 	_______________________________ a... (,.In.... 	 _d .1,- •j__• 	•h• al .,n, h4eaC IT 4. 	•. .... 	ran,.. si .A elena h.atiás,, IA iC 	- - . . . . 	- . . 	. 	.. . - 

41-Houses 

Sanford - 3 BR. 	bath. ww 

carpet. central heat, attacheo 

finished garage. fenced yard. 

1.23.500 Owner. 33966*0 after 4 

13.1 Mayfair Circle, Sanford. 3 BR, 
IS', bath, AC unit. 171.300. 
Reasonable offer may be ac 
cepted. 322 7750 

SANFORD 	 124.000 

DON'T MISS OUT! 

lfhere else can you buy a 3 BR. 

bath, garage. buillin range, dish-

washer. central neat & air, car 

pets for only 

sioo 
DOWN 

1153 79 P11. I pct. APR, 30 years. 
Act now before interest rates rise. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS - $306041 

Eves. 323 3549 

3y Ovdner- Home on large wooded 
lot at park. 2 or 3 BR. all new in 
tenor. A&H. Low 170's 372 9116 or 
3230197 eves, wkn. 

Stenstrom Realty 

IANLANTA - 1401 Mare Court - 4 
Just reduced 13.500 3 BR. I'.'z 
bath, central H.AC. W W car 
peling. garage, and only 3 yr's. 
new. $19,500 

'INECREST - 103 E. Coleman 
Circle - lmmaculate3 BR, 2 bath, 
spacious famIly room, central H-
AC. fenced & conveniently 
located. BPP warranted 126.500. 

:OUNTY - Lake Markham Rd - 
Counlry 3 BR, 3 bath, otters 20' 
access to lake, for swimming S. 
tithing. Loads of potential for 
1.33.000. 

iANORA - 201 Odham DrIve - 
Executive type 3 BR, 2 bath. 
family room, central H AC. w w 
carpeting, sprinkler system & 
more. aPP warranted. $43,900 

HA.VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
payment on completely recon 
difioned homes, priced from 
117.000 UP In Sanford S. Seminole 
Co Need not be a yetiran. SEE 
end BUY 'yours TODAY I 

Call sanlord ',Si*j Le9'ie' 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 

iROvE MANOR. BY OWNER - 
2)06 Cornell Dr., 1g. corner lot, 3 
BR, 2'--t baths, pool, patio, BBQ. 
many extras. 32) 31St 

Bank Liquidation Sale 

HIDDEN LAKE 

ESTATES 

IANFORD. New homes. 3 BR. 2 
bath, family room. 2 car garage. 
kitchen equipped wills dish. 
washer, range, disposal Central 
heat, air, shag carpetIng. Easy 
access tollS. 1192 10 mm, to 
Altamonte 	Malt 	132.500 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLAN P 
DO. 19423)1 ext. 777. 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sutiday,Mayfl, 1577_SB 

54-Garage Sales 7- c 	_ROVCJ -- 80-Autos for Sale 

Housihold Sale- MovIng, must sell. 
Dinette 	set. 	lIving 	room 	sit, 
lamps, 	outdoor 	lounge 	chairs, 
many misc. items. 327.1335 
_______________ 

Great Dane. 5 yr's. 	old, all black 
male. AKC Req. Well mannered. 
looking for good home. 377 7364 
afterop.m. 	 I 

Catneed'sgoodtiome 
Will beputtosleep 

Box trained 323 3777 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 tol3S 
('all 377 1624 

LEASE A DATSUN 
250 ZorR2lO 

Lowest Pates Irs Town 

BAIRD.RAY 
DATSUN 

Hwy3436an4 1792 

8311318 

- ---- 
7o-!vtolorcycles Want ..f* ** lib 	y''5 	'O. 

.511 over ___________________________ 

Honda 	SI 	330, 	73 motOr, 	needs 
minor repair. $130 or best offer. 

- -_________ 

55-Boats & Accessories . At 	Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& 

	

Boarding 	Kennels 	the 	man. 

	

agement 	and 	ernployes live 
on premises in order to render 
better care for your dog and cat. 

3230016 after 6 p.m. 
___________________________ Quaty Automobiles 

Specializing in 

Cadillacs & Continentals 

ROUSUN MARINE 
292$ Hwy 17.92 

3fl-596) 

1975 Honda 750. low mileage, clean. 
good 	condition. 	Call 	mornings, 
373 

59-Musical 1krchandise 
____________________________ 

We are open Monday thru Sat. 
from I to 6. Sun. 2 toö. We invite 
you 	to 	visit 	S. 	inspect 	our 
facIlities 	372 5752 

_____________________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3566 or 37') 77115 

Check our price's before you buy 
II, N Orlando Ave 
Mittnd617 144 

"psorneOf Incittcme Warranty" 
Upright Piano & Bench, good con 

dltiovi 	5300 	32) 0572. 
---- - 	 - ..- 

80-Autos for Sate 

60-Office Supplies - 67A-Feed JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 f,a45 	Call 323 0570 or 531- '73 Hornet 2 dr . 55. 4 cyl.) st class 

pain? 	job. 	Completely 	serviced, 
ready to go. $1100. 323 1470. 

4605. Dealer. 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs). 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets As ii, Cash & Carry, 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

Ralion. 50 lbs., 19.60 
Hunters ChoIce. SO lbs.. $620 
Scratch. SO lbs.. 11.10 

_yr5__2,!L 	SO lb.. 13.10 

1970 Pontiac Station Wagon, 4 de., I 
cyl., auto., new tires, good con 
ditlon. 1330. 322 1017. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

I.. 

19fl Pon*iac Bonneville, Ide.. yin',. 
- 	£Li VA. 	"h' 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Over S choice Acres near Oste.n. 
Mostly cleared, with a few nice big 
trees $9.300 Easy terms. Call 
Owner, 131-2591. 

Moving to a newer home. .%nxr, 
merit' Sell "don't needs" fast with 
a want ad 

West Sanford - I conner lot, 19' 
wide. 133' long Corner of W. 17th 
St. & Oleander Ave. Contact Mrs. 
Graham 1-305.566 4191. 

LAKE MARY- Large lot on big 
Lake Mary. Easy terms. $16,000. 

LAKE MARKHAM AREA- Water 
front on chain of lakes. Lovely 
homes In area. S*,I'QO 

ALTAMONTE- Corner lot, area of 
nice homes. Lovely trees, 
105'glSO'. 17.900. 

ALTAMONTE AREA- Nice trees 
Secluded area 700 ft. on road. 
$4,500 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

535).6533 or 3)9 lllievcs 

41-Houses 41-Houses 	 I 41-Houses 

EXECUTIVE 2 story. 	Reduced 3) With 3', acres farm land, many Ranch In Your Range $7,000. 4 BR, 2 bath, large living extras 	Including 	tractor 	and room 	with 	fireplace. 	Separat, hart. 	Ciosi In, 133,100. 6 Nm new ranch to be constructed 
garb, and storage area 	512.100. 

BATEMAN 
on 75' x 150' lot, with central H & 

SPANISH style stucco, corner lot. 3 REALTY A. carpet S. range 	126.500 	1*50 

. :.r,i.; dining room, range. Peg. Neal Estate Broker 
payments could be 

as low as $16537 if you Qualify 
refrig. *19,000. 2635 S. Sanford Ave. 

3710759 eves. 3727613 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY NEED A HOME? $100 down pay - 

ment 	to 	Qualified 	buyers BY 	OWNER 	- 	1.3.000 	dn, 	no Rag Real Estate Broker 
Refurbispeal 3 BR, I', bath, cent. qualifying Owner will hold mtg. 3 603W. 1st St.. Sanford 
heat 	As low as $1s,Onj BR. 1 	bath, carpet & terrazzo, 32) 6061; eves. 373 0517 

eat in 	kitchen 	170.000. 	3320779, 
WYNPIEWOOD-3Bp,)bath,fam Wm .1 THOMPSON REALTY 

rm . 	range, 	refrig . 	large 	lot Santorcl- 2 BR, carpeted, large lot, Req. Real Estate Broker 
120.500. 1001 	shed, 	excel. 	area 	Terms, 327 5657 	 Eves 377 191.4 

Owner 62$ 1553 -- 

WIlT REALTY 
COMPLETELY 	RECCNDI 

No Qualifying TIONED 	vA & ni 	homes 
Req 	P': 	1',t,'te 	iii ci. - ocitedin many areasot Seminole 
3237593 	3220779 	3210434 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY County 	117.500 to 550.000 	Down 

New) BR. I' ibaths, double carport, lamiment lOW as 5100 

Hal Colbert Realty 

all 	city 	conveniences, 	and 	only 
$27,500 13.000mm, down. Call for 

Jim Hunt ReaIt 	Inc. 
more information. 

INC. JOHNNY WALKER 
7571 Park Dr 	 377 7115 

MLS REALTOR General Conlractor 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs 
377 9754 	3773991 

322.6457 
127064! 

Just Listed _____________________________ 
___________ 

New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, 573.500. 

3 Bedroom home in country. good 
BY OWNER 	- 32. 	Cent, 	H A, Government 	subsidy 	a'iaiiable. 

condition. 	Large 	lot. 	1)5,000. 
separate DR. eat In kitchen, huge Builder. 372 2257 	Equal Housing 

Owner will hold mortgage. fireplaces, many oak trees Opportunity 
323 4143 

Near River and Marina 	3 BR, 2 
COUNTRY ESTATE - on beautiful Longwood - I BR.? bath, extra Ige. 

bath, 	7 3rds acre 	wooded 	lot. 
landscaped 	acre, 	main 	house, lam rm. & patio added, central H 

Owner's moving Mid SIOS Phone 
3.000 	sq. 	ft. 	livIng 	area 	Many & A 	1.34.500 	By owner 	531 5233 

373 6089 or 37? 5)73 - 	-- 	 - 	- -- other exlras 
after 3, anytime wkends. 

10 Room. 2 bath house. good con 

3 ?3'7832 STONE ISLAND - Contemporary. dillon, with garage for business or 

designed 	by 	one 	of 	Orlando's shop, 	in 	Sanford. 	*11.500. 	With 
Eves 322 13*1 	3274)19 	3277177 leading architects. 3 BR, 2 bath, L3.000down,$llomonlh Evenings 

207 E. 25th St. split plan. 3 decks built around oak or weekends, call 3655250 ______________________________ 

Plead a large home? 
trees. 	Carpeting, 	drapes, 	all 
appliances, Tennis courts, pasture 

In town, lg 	3 BR, fam 	rm , plus 
Spacious CB home over 2.500 sq. ft. for horses and recreational area 

fIreplace, 	many 	extras. 	129.900 
under roof, on 110'x160' county tot, nearby 	119.900 	wIth 	large 

Bill Malictowiki. REALTOR. 372 
3 large bedrooms, 1' liled baths, assumable mortgage 

795.3 	The Horton Org 
- 

large formal dining room, living 
By Owner - 3 BR. 1 bath, large rm., foyer, central heat, carpets. BUILDER'S very own home 	Will fenced in yard. Sunland Estates drapes, 	double 	carport, 	large rent with Option to buy. 3 BR. 3 Calf 322 5039 closets. 	wall 	cabinets, 	laundry bath, 	fireplace 	In 	living 	room, 

roorr.. 	2 	enclosed 	utility 	rooms, formal 	dining 	room, 	wet 	bar. Payton Realty deep 	 Bargain well, 	pump. 	 at screened 	porch, 	double garage 
135,500. Shown by appt. with electric 	door, 	fenced 	back Peg. Real Estate Broker 

KULP REALTY yard. wired for pool 	162.500 or 3i2 1301 Dayor Night 
107W. First, Sanford reasonable 	offer. 	Adjacent 'M'as'at1at 17-97 
322 233Seves. 3227760 acreage available Canal access to 

St. Johns River I 	NOQUALIFYING 
Cassetberry - 3 BR. 2 bath. family 2 BR. 1 bath cement block. street to 

rm 	excel location Assume? pd JENNY CLARK REALTY street. lot, shade trees 	Close to 
mort. Eves after 6. 531 13.3$ REALTOR 	Phone3fl 1591 hospilat, stores and lake. 	Under 

I Days & After Hours 116.000 	3235300 
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL ________________________ 

HOME ON6ACRES Buyer's Choice 
WINTER SPRINGS - 4 BR.? bath 

ISOOsq ft. onl levels. I BR.3',bath. two story home on nearly 	3i 
Separat. 	guest 	apt 	w kitchen. 

Lovely 3 	BR. 	with 	larçe pool 	for acres. 	Family 	room 	with 
formal 	dining 	rm , 	fully 	equip 

summer fun 	1.39.300 fireplace. 	rat in kitchen, 	formal 
kit , FIa. rm., liv, rm S. den PLUS dining, breezy porch. for gracious 
full basement, laundry rm . 2 car 

BR. on Golf Course, lovely area country living 	147.500 	CatI now. 
garage. 	Completely 	carpeted, 

$370')) central vacuum. central H & A, ERROL L GREENE 
16'xIO' ralseddeck patio Priced in 

2 	Story, 	with 	large 	airy 	rooms. REALTOR 	 64'4697 
I upper 1*0's. 250 Art Lane. ott Lake _______________________ 

Mary 	Blvd. near 	17 92 	373 1309 

3 BR. central air, carpet, 123.900 W. Garnett White 

Call Bait 

Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W Commercial, Sanford 

372 7551 '/i11age 
\ 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 377719$ 

' Homes - 
3 yr 	old, dream house in Dream 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS9 
Highway 17.92, Sanford woki 	Price reduced. Assumable 

,..AcroSS From Ranch Hout..),  mtg 	Call 373 0147 after 4:30 	Or 3 BR. 71'xbl' Barrington. VA loans 

3226562wk0ays _________ available 
670o31.9,, GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 

Lake Mary- 	3 BR, 1', bath ,w - 3003 Orlando Dr. 323 3700 

Farmington Hunting Area, 2 lots, 
with water & lights 	57.200 	Call 
6320546 alter 1 p  rn _________________________________ 

PIOLL'S 
Casselberry, Il 97. 570-1706 

Vacation time s here.. get what you 
need 	for a 	happy 	time 	With 	is 

Classified Ad 

62 Gt'dfl 

iVVi' 	r.,ivnwr, 	V ii.. •,.,' 
U.S. Horse Feed, SO tbs 	13 96 
No 	2 Yellow Corn. 50 lbS. 1121 
Hog Ration, 50 lbs.. $1.49 
Northern Timothy Hay,  bale, 12.75 

c'.onmiy's, East 46.372 9569 

6B-WantedtoBUY 

"4" 	U 	 - 

	

Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 
price. No charge other than 1.5 
registration fee urIess vehicle Is 
sold. Call 901255 $311 for further 
details 

r 

Make offer. 323.4303. 

74 725. air condition. PS. 
AM.FM. $ track 

- 	stereo. Call 3fl 9510. 46-Commercial Property 

$ Income Property $ 

6 Rental units, Choice frontage on 
17 921 SR 419 at Five Points. C-?. 

Staghom Ferns. 16.30 & up. Deaiers 
welcome Call 322 1911 or 373 753* 

Wanted - 	Belt sander 	machine. 
6"x45" for vertical sanding with 

Priced right, after s p m sealed 	bail 	bearings 	in 	both 
drums Prefer unit on stand with 

miab. HOOSC Cails Nelson's Florida Roses motor & controls. 834-1937. 

Stemper Agency 
SEMINOLE REALTOR 

Orlando Winter Park 

WOODRUF F'S GARDEN CEN7 ER 
401 Celery Ave . Sanford 

_, 	___________ 

FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 

Wanted to buy used office furniture, 
Any quantity. NOLL'S CASSEL. 
BERRY. Hwy. 1797. *30-4206 

ivi:i Fl/Rh/ER 
MulIpteListing 

322 4991 	ttt9 S French Ave 
323 3956 	 321 

- 

YELLOWSAPID 
Call Dick Lacy 	3 7551) 

I 

- 
A1_AA.,rh,norvTnnk 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any condi 

liOn. 614-5126, Winter Park. 
- - __________- 

T1l4$A 

76 CHRYSLER N.Y. 
7t3llA 

74 LTD STA. WAGON _____________________ 
CASH 322.4132 BROUGHAM Dart gnu 	vhiiyl latent.?. VC. AT. 

Irrigation 	6" 	sprinkler 	aluminum I For 	used furniture, 	appliances, Piaritep loaded will even''t1i4l'g. 
pew,? $tI?liie. air cd 	Lee. lie 
,., 

pipe, International Harvester UB- tools, etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	100) 	items. Lee mileage, wItS dart yiei te, and 'i 795 220 with power takeoff. Orlando Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave 
149 0500. ________ 	 -- _______________________________ 

7StSlC 792171 
75-Recre,stional Vehicles 64-EquipmentforRent ____ 74 DODGE VAN 71 MGB ROADSTER 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
1971 24' Franklin Motor Home, A C & 

Generator, 	350 	Chevrolet 	willS 
VI. straight 5lll. raCt., Mater. A one 
.1 a kind viii. Colic We and ix,,. 

Dart ileS with blact t,,. Gild CIA' 
ditliil aid ready tS 50 ten Wul'y. 

Rent Our Rinsenvac 
FURNITURE 322 SIll CARROLL'S 

35.000 	actual 	miles, 	Excellent '2895 '1495 condition. 57500. Will consider car 

Rent 	Champagne 	Fountain. 	p. 
or smalier unit on trade. 332 5916 751*5 

table bar, party supplies. Tayiot 
between 4 & 6 p rn 

69 CHEVEUE 73 FORD RANCHERO 
Rental Center, 323 0910. 

3 dr 	hardtop. Vi. .vtemitic. na45ie, ye. .etwnetic. pewef 	iteifliS. 	A 
AT JACK MARTIN' 5 Ps,ater, cle.n. Full prIce gerei,i tr,ct. Yb 	,v$t e,e ii Il 

65-Pets.Supplies 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI $95 1795 

Cockapoo pups. 6weeks old, 3 males LOW UOWN PAYMENTS I 

& 1 female. black, 1.35 each. 332 S LOW '/IEEKLY PAYMENTS 
0609 _______ FINANCE HERE II 

ii Labrador 	Retriever, 	full 	blooded, 
SPAY HERE 

male. 1 yr. old, 130. 323.1502 .NO INTEREST 
Doberman, 	AKC 	registered, 	7 4195 S ORlANDO 0*HWY, 1151 

_____ 

months old, male. Good blood line PHONE 323-2900 - 
and show stock. 1300 	323 5325 _____________________________ 

i1J 

1 130's - 3 BR. 2 bath, paneled 
Imily room, cuslorn drapes, 
ifrlgerator & much more Im 
aculat. inside & out. 323 $003 or 

t1 0321 

'A 	 VT "V 	 ',.. " ..,'.•, '''" 	 '''" '"v ' '-' Announcing uscovery. new aivision 	
Free Service to you 	 CONSULT C '1l63$feet of the West 11996 feet of 	point Of bginning, 	 degrees 15'02" W. 	 of Field Enterprises Ed Corp 

thence run West 1513.1 feet to the 	Situated in the Cily of Sanford, said curve, being also along the 	educational products. Get stifled 	screen. you select. Call us today 
'Easterly right of way line of said 	Seminole County. Florida. 	 Southerly right-of wa' line Of 	on ground floor with brand new 	for prompt service 
State Road IS and 600. thence run 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT 	 Americana Boulevard. for Ifl,29 	local party plan co. No cash in 	RENTEXIa m 109pm $11 0053 
South 24 degrees 30' West along slid 	A tract of land lying and being feet, Thence departing from said 	vestment, no deliveries. Par? time ____________ 	

AND LET AN EXPERT right of way to the point of begin. 	Situated in Section 12. Township 70 right of way lir•. rufl 5 06 degrees 	or full time available 1.31 9931. 	MOntPily Ren'tts Available 

47-A Mortgages Bought 

& Sold 

#1111 purchase t5t & 2nd mortgages 
at diScount, 71 hour approval, Call 
675 1276 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

36" Attic Fan, '. HP motor, 
automatic Shutter. & timer. And 
1g. Frigidaire room air con 
dit loner. 322 7030. 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
SALES. Buy or Sell. 2C2 Sanford 
Aye., Sanlord 323 7790 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zig zag and make 

buttonholes Balance of $51 $1 or 
10 payments of $6 Call Credit 
Manager, 3729111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 

Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets. 
counter tops, sinks Installation 
available, Bud Cabell. 372 0052 
anytime 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY.SELL TRADE 

31131SF FirlSt 	 327 5422 

Set of 70 UnIversity Society En 
cyclopedias. never used. $175 Call 
3233907 

26.000 BTU. wall unit air con 
dit loner 1515 new, used 3 mos sell 
ton 1715 323 03)3 

Old Lamps & Dolls 
HWY 46 ANTIQUES. 1', miles E. of 
I I. Santord 372 6972 

51-Household Goods 

House lull Of Furniture Very Nice. 
Side by Side Refrigerator 
Freezer, excellent buy. 1790 
Sears 0- Pedic Mattress and 
Springs, Practically New $90 Bed. 
Dressers. Living Room furniture. 
etc 377 070$. 

Carpet, 12 per sq. yd . while It lasts 
SANFORDAUCTION. 1700 5 
French. 373 7340 

tomes 	Under 525.000 with 	lets 2 BR trailer, kitchin equip. 2 mo Dan 1150 down 	Governm,'nt washer. 	)l'x)S' 	scneen,t .014 tuniling 	R 	t;ulder. 	$34 t8.19 porch. 	utility 	Stied. 	53.000 	322 Equal Pfuusing Opportunity 
__________________ 3534 

TAFF ER REALTY t2' x 60' mobilehome, central H & A 
3 BR, I' i bath, excel. cond. 51.000 

Req Real Eslale Broker 322-7617 
11001 25". St 	 3fl5 

ALTAMONTE LONGW000 	
- M.arlette 	12'x60'. 	2 	BR. 	I', 	ball 

central A H. skirting, awning, till 
$27,500.00 shed. partly turn 	Carriage Coy 

Tr 	Pk . 31 Gatehoi.rse Ct 	Exce 
Attractively landscaped, lake view, cord , mutt see 	13300 	321 090 

excellent 	COnditiOn, 	2BR 	witti _____________________________ 
in 	"Delightful 	DeLand." 	1971 fireplace. Screened porch, close to 

all conveniences. Call owner 531 custom Skyline 74' x 10' (actuall ii 
2100. lovely 	adult 	park 	with 	manl 

Idyllwilde- beautiful 3 yr, old I BR. trees; 	pool, 	clubhouse, 	etc 
l00'x Ill 	lot, 	loaded 	wilh 	navel bedrooms. 	2 	full 	baths. 	Iron 
orange trees, 2 balhs, large family screened porch, open patio Iypi 
rm., 	dining 	rm., 	sunken 	living back porch, 	large utility room 
room 	with 	fireplace, 	12'x27' upgraded carpeting, new kitchet 
screened porch overlooks patio & flooring. 	washerless 	faucet 
16'*36' gunite pool, Central tt&A, 2 thruout; eye level oven, frostfrei 
car 	garage, fully 	carpeted 	Ex 15.6 0 1 	refrigerator. 	nylor,::e, 
tr% 	5549)0 	Owner. 37) 1062 roof 	517.900 	Call 7366939 South. 	Range 	30 	East, 	Seminole 32' U" E for 16353 feet; (01CR TV Air Cord. Mad Spry __________________________________________________________ 

Part of the West ',of the NE ' 	of County, Florida, and being more Thence run S $9 degrees 13' 39" E for M.snaqement opportunity available QUALITY INN NORTH 
the NW' a of Section 13. TownshIp 20 partIcularly described as follows. 79.75 feet; thence run S 02 degrees For personal interviews, call $6) 16. st i 	LOnqwood 	662 1000 ______________________________ 
South, Range 30 East. more par Commence at the NW corner of 43'02"W tar 1100 00 feet; thenctirun 1972 I I 	 - ___________ 

ticijlarly 	described 	as 	follows: SectIon 	12, 	Township 	20 	South, Sfldegrees 13' 39" E for 331.92 feet 
S. 

4 Large room apt 	Extra nice Well 	' Air Conditioning 	 Home Cleaning 

n.rg, 

Begin at tie Sthwest corner of the Range 30 East, run to a point of intersection with the Experienced c'inter 	assembly furnished 	First 	floor . ---.-----.- --.--- 	 .-. ___________________ 

PIE ' 	of the P1W '. run EaSt 231 thence S. $9 degrees 10' 50" E. along Northerly rlghl.ot way line of Lake worker 	for 	ory 	cleaning 	plant Reasonable 	7)5 W 	Prt St 	I -- 	 ___________________________ 
feel, the North line of said Section 12 for Mary Boulevard, thence run N Apply in person to Mrs. Jernigan. Service & Repair. Trainnt. Eap. I' 	Dirt Spider's 	Webs 	. 	Mildew 
thence 	North 	Ill 	feet. 	North 	$4 1199.60 feet to a point; thence S 01 degrees 01' 47" E along the Nor- II) Palmetto I Man 	operation, 	Scm. 	Co . 	unous 	removed 	from 	homes, 
degrees 	East 	237.2 	feet. 	thence degrees 31' 1)" W. a distance therly 	right of way 	line 	of 	Lake Reasonable 	 mhoile guaranteed 	 homes. driveways, roots, 

PSorth 3$ degrees 17' East along road 162352 feat to a point; Mary Boulevard. for 45)1 47 	,t 5 here and it'S , good time to I 	
CUSTOM HOME 	I 67) Ios. 	722.7914 	 etc 	Estimates 	5300342 	& 	keep 

i-a 	0..;... 	 ,,,,,,, choose a new home from Ire pages U -.. _.__.___ 	___ 
'4 

Land Maintenance 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt Service. Ciearing, Mowing 

Backho loader 377 1*71 
a ,  

.-,, 	 jjq 	i, 

'thence South lb degree's West 323 
"'V 	4. 	u 	VTW 	IV 	 C. 

parallel with Ihe North line of said 
' 	'" 

WITNESSmy hand and the sealof of nur classified ads 	 CONSTRUION 	: 
I 

__________________________ mitral 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning - . PaVing 
fees, thence North to the Northeast Section 17, for $0.00 feet ti' a point; this Court on May 19th. 1917 

Lady 	to 	live 	with 	same, 	light 
I i; r 	tree 	esfimaIe 	Call 	Carl 
mi.,r,is ' ume Improvements -- 

corner of thetIW ' 	of the NE 	aof thence S 01 degrees 3)' II" W. for (Seal) cleaning. some child care for 1. 550 	ENERGY 	SAVING 	
: 

at SEARS in Sanford 372 
-- Paving, Patching, Trash Re, the NW '. of Slid Section 13. West 6000 feet to the Point of Beginning. Arlhuer H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

the Circuit Court Clerk of 
no 	323*919 or 322 3623. 

I 	FEATURES.,. ____________________________ 
)vaf, 

Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 460 feet 10 the Northwest corner of thence run S. $9 degrees 10' 50" E __________________________ 

t lyE TOWNS Air Cord. & Ref. Co. Septic Tanks pumped. If uncoverd, Wrecking. Fill Dirt. 333 1124 the NE 	a of the NW'... thence South ParaUel with the NoriP line of said By: Mary N. Darden Need relIable, mature babysitter for 	•Designei into everythtnj wel 71 Hr 	Senv 	512 per fir 	Master 
$23. If riot 133. Sunshine EddIe. 323 ___________________________ 

1329 f•et to the point of beginning Section I? for 153.03 feet to a point; Deputy Clerk II mo & 4 yr. otds in my home 	•build. Your plan or choosbl Chg & BAC ok 562 3503 0t Cash 	Buyers for a SmllI,n 
,tieisthe right of way for Stale Road 

j 

hence run S 01 degrees 31' Ii" W. Publish 	May 72, 29. tune 5. 12. 1977 References. 3210796. 	 'from 	one 	of 	our 	many• - 	- - vestment 	Place 	a 	low 
Plo. 	127). for 101.3) feet 10 the point of Cur. DELIl) 

-'-- '--- . 

______________________- 	N U 
P.J 	t, 	Paper. 	Pan 	C 

cost 
CICSsififd ad for results. 

PARCEL 2: vature Of b circular curve concave Baty sitter wanted, must have own 	
•modeIs. 

Aluminum Siding Reasonable 	rates 	All 	work 
Begin 170.93 leeS South of the East Northwterly havIng a radius of FICTITOUS NAME transportation 	Call 	after 	• 	GLEEMAC, .N.. 	, , 	- uuarante.d 	Bob. 3223370 

rn 	sidion 	post 	of 	Section 	11, I290.4 fees and. central angle of 11 Notice s hereby given that I am 3220051. 	
I Gebtiardt's Pest Control 

TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, degrees 19' 15", nm engaged in business at P.O. box 493. 
OvIldo 	32765. 	Seminole 	Cost"'.. 305-323-5719 	• I 

" "' 	panting forever 	Cover 
Home Repairs - Room 

Additions - Concrete work 	- run thence South 317 Ii feet. run Dance Southwesterly aiong the arc Part time person wanted for paste ,miood 	for 	'zood 	Aith 	aluminum Painting - Carpenter thence North 72 degrees 43' Welt Of said curve for 322.69 feet to a Florida under the fictitious name ul up & 	typesetting 	in in house 	Ii...... IIUUU I 'd'n 	,Iiurnnum 	Overhangs 	& 
Work - 

Ceramic Tile 	- 	Alum 	En ART BROWN PEST CON I ROL 
100051 leeS. 	run thenre NnrtP, 35 point, thence run S 	tS daQr.as HEARTH 'N HOME, and that I printing 	operation. 	Experience aultre', 	fl.',u 	it,,.., 	n... 	.s..,t.ii 

; We Must Reduce Our Inventory 
Between Now and Sunday! 

COME ON OUT RIGHT 
NOW FOR THE BEST DEAL 

CINTOWNI 

- 

9b £eob CxpeiLue Tkau 

g0LL K(ag Tkiuk h Owu 

4 	

1JIILL?I Owit tiii€ 

0 

' 

SEE OUR FRONT ROW degrees 	30' 	East 	3993 	feet, 	run 	21" W for Ill 15 feet; thenceruntl. 	intend toregister said name with the 

tnince South 64 degrees 30' East to 	71 degrees 0-9' 32" W for 453.00 test 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
the point of beginning 	 10 a point. 	 County. Florida in accordance with 

tESS AND EXCEPT 	 thence N. 15 cagrees SO' 2$" E. for 	the 	proviSiOns 	of 	Ire 	FictItious 

desired. Call Nick Willucks, 32) 
0375 

I 	 - 

AAA Employment 
Begin at the Southivest corner of 	Ill IS ftat to the Point of Curvature 	Name 	Stafules, 	To Wit. 	..,ection 

the NE i 	of the NW 'a, run East 73* 	of a circular curv, concave Nor 	$45.09 	lorlda Statutes 1937 MECHANIC 
teat, thence North 11) feet. North $4 	thwesferly having a radius of 53396 	5 	videotron Corp. Good references Own tools, 
degree's East 7)1 2 feet. 	 feet 	and 	a 	central 	angle 	of 	II 	H. A. NOdsIe TRIM CARPENTER 

,trience North 35 degrees 47' 	East 	degrees 1' 1*". 	 P',ibliSlS 	May I. IS, 32, 29. 1977 Experienced. 
a'ong road 326 feet. thence South U 	thence run Northeasterly along the 	DEL 35 SALES REP 
derees West 32.5 feet, thenci 	arc of said curve for 705.94 feet to. 	- 	'' 	_____ '----- Eap. In lumber S. blueprInts 

'lottie Northeast corner of the NW'. 	point, thence N 0) degrees 31' II" 	FICTITIOUS NAME TRUCK DRIVER 
f ftc PIE 	a of the NW '. of Slid 	E 	for 9391 feet tO the Point of 	Notice is hereby given that we Me 5 years cap. - long distance. 

'Section Section 13. West MO teeS to 	Beginning 	Containing $1347 acres 	engaged 	in 	butiniss 	at 	21) 	N TRUCK DRIVER 
nt, Northwest corner of the NE 'aof 	more 	or 	less- 	Together 	with - 	Maittand Ave., Suite 203. Altamonte Moving andstorage. 
Inc NW '. 	 Commence at the NW corner of 	Sprgs 	37701. Seminole County, TRUCK DRIVER 
thence South 177$ feet to the POint Of 	Section 	12, 	TownshIp 	20 	South. 	Florida, under lhe fktitou's name of Cold storage experience. 
'Beginning 	less the right at way for 	Rang. 30 East, Seminole County, 	NA 	ASSOCIATES 	(REAL RESTAURANTMANAGER 
$tafe Road Plo. 427) and also all that 	Florida. 	 ESTATE), and that we intend to Experienced altpflasa's. 
part 	of 	the 	..inford 	Grant 	and 	thence run S $9 degrees 10' 50" E. 	registersaidname with the Clerk of CIVIL ENGINEER 
Government Lots 2 end 3 of S,ection 	along the North line Of said Section 	the CircuIt Court, Seminole County. ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNICIAN 
7, Township 20 South. Reng4 30 	Ilf or 1199.aOfe,t toapo.nt; thence 	Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the RADIOCHEMIST 

fast, 	56minole 	County, 	Florida. 	$01 degrees 31' II" W 	for 1423.52 	provisIons of Ire FictitiouS Name Emiperlenced organic syntltes,Js. 
hing Soulr. ot a lini IhIf i5 796.39 	feet to a Point; 	 Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section 	46.309 KENNEL WORKER 
tees North of, as measured Ii right 	Ilience run N $9 degrees 10' 30" W 	Florida Statute's 1957 Live in Experience hefps. 
anglestrom.theSouthlnloftheSW 	parallel Witti the Norm line of lad 	S. Margaret J Anderson LANDSCAPING 
sot said Section I?, lqss the East 	SectionII.forS0000fe,qlotbePolnt 	Robert 1-Anderson LABORER 

leOfeef thereof Said O,arc.l contains 	of 8eQiN%4q 	C't't"it'..'e 	 Publ.sh. Ma' I. IS, 32, 39. 191? For advancement. 
'31 021 e.cres. more or less 	 hence N 5 	degrees 10' 50" W 	DEL 34 	 i MAINTENANCE 

ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT 	parallel wilt the North line of saId 	--------------- 	 --. S4'tupmobllehomes. 
ThatparloflheSanfordGrantarid 	Section)2 for 2424) feet; 	 FICTIIIOUSNAME MAINTENANCE 

overnment 	Lof 	3. 	Section 	n. 	thence S 00 degrees 5' 37" W 	for 	Notice is hereby given that I am Heavy aIr conditioning. 
Township 70 South, Range 30 East 	131.47 feet to a point; thence N $9 	engaged in businii at 110 Corn IkIEDICAL SECRETARY 

within the following described 	degrees 10' 50" W 	for 202 54 fees. 	mercial 	AyC, 	Sanford, 	Suite 	4, PM? time. 
tract of land 	Beijin •t Die Nor 	thence 504 degrees 53' I?" E. fOr 	Seminole County. FlorldJ,und,, the SECRETARY 
Itwest corner of the Southwest '.oO 	72311 1'et. 	 tictitiwS same of SLOAN REALTY Sltarp( For ConStruct Ion co. 

ssio 	12. 	. 	 thence N 72 degrees 37' IS" E. f 	ASSOCS. 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	t SALES SECRETARY 
?encI run South 7 degrees 43' II" 	12300 feet thence N. 4/ degrees 10' 	register saidname *ith Die Clerk of PUBLIC RELATIONS 
WeSt alOng tile west lute of the 	14" E for 530.19 fee' 	Thence N 	13 	the Circuit Court. Seminole County, Excellent company, 

'Southwest ' 	of said Section 12 for 	degrees 51' 31" W for 631 22 feet to 	Florija 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 20$ Commercial 	 373 3)74 
'51439 feeS to a poifif that i5 794.39 	tie P0 B 	Containing 7.4/71 acres 	PrOvtslons of ftc Fictitious Nave 
'eel North of. as n'eMvred 	t right 	more or 1*15. 	 Statute's. 	r 	w,t. 	Section 	US OP Han Stylists. Masters & Juniors, Ion 

- 	'angles, from the Souft line of (ftc 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT 	 Floridê statutes 1957 stiop 	In 	Casselberry 	Excellent 
,,Outh',v,$t 	. c 	said Section 12, 	A tract of lamid lying and 0*1450 	S 	Rudy L. Sloan commission 	and 	excellent 
'Thence 	iift South $9 degrees IS' SO" 	Situated in Section II. To*nsiip 20 	Publish May t, S. IS, 2?. 1977 working 	(Ofldil.Qn5 	IS? 1547 	or 
East. plfaIPi 'ohe South Ineol Inc 	 Range 	30 	East, 	Semnoic 	DEL 3 319 79'' 

, 

" New Fords 

MUSTBESOLD 
NOWI 

TRADE4IG 
WELCOMED 

I 	- 

-' 

OPEN 
,, 	 TONIGHT, FRIDAY 

We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes lust right for your family and 
budget. Country living at its finest with city conveniences - 

close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 

Mayfair Golf Club. 
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 

CALL 305-322.3103 

,,,,' 	o , 	E.lJ;esdnQCo. 
ClOsures. 323 6425 Free estimates .,O, i-are urive 

3 
P 	til Carpenfry, Remodeling, Additi5, - 

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded, ------ - Beauty 
Care Free estimate 323 4O3I Sewing 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
& OLDONES TO REPAIR TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

itormeriy Harniell's Beauty Plook) Phone 332 5643 
ALTERATIONS, LmRESS MAKING 

DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 
5)91 	1st Sf,372 VINCENT'SCAMPENTRY Phone 3220707 

-------- 

Electrical - - 	----- __- 

Nolobtoosmatl 
3735477 

. 	-, 	- 	.... 

Swimming Pools 

Need Electrician eves. wknds? Look 
ADOITION$.PORCpj5 FAMILY 
ROOMS 	GLEEMAC 

'TTJ 

no morel Call 373911$. 
INC 

37357)9 AQUA PLAY CENTER 
FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE _________________________ 

Pools by fbi Gallon Nojobtoobigorsmnall. Block & Brick work, driveways & JOHNNY WALKER 
patios. 	Any 	iii, 	lob. 	Licensed. General Contractor Fencing Reasonable, $34 5911. 372 6157 

_______- --- Roy's Home Mantenan,,e - 

Sntry 	.nce is offering residential 
& smaller mesh aluminized chain 

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 
painting, 	odd 	OBS 	Real,Oriabie 

Tr 	Sei.vice 
link, 	 3 LiCensif'I 	0064 .127 - guaranteed better, 	to S 
limes longer, atgalvanlzed prices Has the frost hurt you' tail Bt'1dy - Call 53G4fl7 for free estimates 

LaIXISC,aI,iI'Ig& Brczg-', 	323 3731 	25) 	years 	cx I 	Deren. 
lawnCare lIt lypej tree work 

Hauling ________________________ 
___________ 

Wanf your lawn mowed? Call Boo 
VnyI Siding 

I 

LIGHT HAUL DIG 	YARD Kelly 327 1144 or Bill Lee 3229197 
WLU5E&0DAFPLIANCES ifter3 

Ph 319 1371 lSantord local) 
_______________ 

_______________________________ .. 
EXPERT LAWN SERV 

Cover 	you' 	home 	Wilt 	30 	yr 

	

guaranteed 	vinyl 	3idIg. 	Free 
Home Cleanina demonstration, Decor UnlimIted ________________________________________ 	 ,JiLJ lUff _______________________________ 	 xjvuji 

Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 	
& tertili:mnq Fiea estimale,. Ph 	back yard lsn'l) Setf it With 4 want 

ng edq.nq. lriinm.ng, weeding 	
Kids gone, but the swing set in the 

Window Cleaning 	
3733931 	

act Cait 323 7111 Phone3l3 5951 

[o List YOUr 

PRICES! 	 & SATURDAY 
TlL11OP.M. 

Jack Goes Ford One Better! 	- 	 SUNDAY 1 to 5 P.M. 	
:% 

Compare The Ford ticker Pnces 	
.. 	

SPOT 

.." To The Prosser !rices! 	 'RNANCING tv',, 

____ 	
II 

Our Fast and Furious Ford Sale 	 rt9ht deal. Try 	1 

Ends Sunday at5p.m. 

JACK PROSSER FORD f 
4 	 COR. HWY. 17.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 

(EXIT EASTOFF l-40N LAKE MARY BLVD.) 
j 	PH.322.1481 	 W.P.644-8916 

CONSTRUCTION Ic-c. 

211 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL. 3OS3223I03 

sold 	maple 	dining 	room 	Suite 
Estra large china, drop leaf table 
and 6 chairs, 	1500. 	Call after 6 
pm, 363 6001. 

Moving to a newer home, apart 
mint? Sell "don't needs" fast with 
a want ad. 

1" Singer Athena 2000 
I One 	of 	Singers 	finest 	computer 

Sewing machines 	Sold new oer 
' 	

5900. 	Balance 	134* 	Assume 
payments of $1620 per 	month. 

\ Approx 	5 months old. Call Cred,t 
Manager at 1963560 - 

- 	52-Appllances 

kENMORE 	WASHER 	Parts. 
Service 	Used 	m,ichnes 
MOOt'IEYAPPLIAN(ES 3230697 

Fieajhrt 	ton 	sale. 	SANrORO 
AUCTION. 1200 S. French. San 
fond, 373 7310. 

RefrIgerator - Coldspot, frost tree, 
I months old, 17 cii 	ft., avocado. 
1.300. 3270137 after 6 

Frigidaire 	ElectrIc 	Stove, 	10". 
white, With double oven 	53..,. 322 
1Q74, or 372 1131 

s-iv.Radio-Stereo 

Good Used Televisions, $23 and up 
MIller's. 	26)9 Orlando 	Dr • 	322 
0352. 

19" Portable 	TV. 120; 	19" 	Colon 
Portable AM FM Stereo Cassette 
& S Track 	Play & Record. 323 
0705 

'portable Sold new for $429 WiiI 
.... sell for 	IllS or 5)0 monthly, no 

money 	down. 	BAKS. 	2120 	E 
ColonIal Drive (neLto Frich's) 

5943440 

I -_ Sales 

MOVING - 4 BR house full of 
variety of items. Call Fri., Sat. or 
Sun. 322 11)5 for directions. 

MULTI FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
- 	TV, 	Appliances, 	little 	bit 	of 
everything 101 Azalea Lane (Sun 

- 	, land 	Estales). 	Sal. 	1. 	Sun. 	9 lit 
"s dark. 

Multi Fami!y Garage Sale- Friday 
Saturday S. Sunday. 104 Fairlare 
Circle (Park Ridge Estates) 

p 
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i• U.S.  
Utiiity Companies Fighting Windmills 

BUSINESS By MARTIN MERZER 	 in their own sources of electricity. A spot 	necessary permits. 	 year battle with the power company.  

Associated Press Writer 	 check Found people In Arkansas, Florida, 	Unlike many experimenters, Reuss had 	Finally, after heavy pressure from state 

IN  BRIEF 
 

They're viewed now by most power 	Iowa, Maine, Michigan, New York, Rhode 	no trouble with his local utility, lie agreed 	officials, FP&L officials began 

there Will 	
iaaflJ, Vii gillid, Wdshington and 	that being a congressman might have 	Ling. 	 — 

be many more people like Jim Wurth 	Wisconsin who either recently have In- 	helped. 	
They eventually liked what they saw SO 

Duda & Sons Planning 	 13o)ilton Beach, Fla., and Rep. Henry 	stalled their own sources of power or who 	"Wisconsin Electric Power Co. was very 	much that they bought Wurth's windmills 

Reuss, D-Wls., and some utilities are 	have applied for permission to Install 	helpful," he said. "They worked out an 	for further experimentation arid displayed 

New Management Team 
 

beginning to consider how to deal with 	 agreement whereby I draw from them If 	Ohio Edison: We will 
them. 	 Those utilities which doubt the value or 	the wind isn't blowing and whereby my 	 i. j' 

Wurth. Reuss and others have 	- 	 feasibility of private power raise the ire of 	surplus power goes into their grid. We're 	 operate in parallel 	 v 

	

A five-man team is scheduled to operate the 	perimented with windmills and other 	people Like Reuss. 	 now engaged in negotiations on some sort 

international family-owned farm corporation 	devices that can provide most of their own 	"Utilities that do that are displaying a 	of fee scale (for the company to purchase 	 with customers. . .' 

of A. Duda and Sons Inc., Oviedo, in Sep- 	electricity. An Associated Press survey 	public-be-damned attitude at its worst," 	his power)." 	 his system prominently in their latest an
ii I 

- 

shows that power-company policies 

mandatory age of 70. The team will be headed 	concerning such devices ranges from 	Rep. Reuss: 'The battle 	Most people who win permission to use 	nual report. 	 A 

tember when Ferdinand Duda retires at the 

	

utility power as a backup for windmill 	It is not unusual for utilities to be 
a' 

by 	Edward D. Duda,t, -ti, executive vice 	
policy to benign neglect to active en- 	 has been fought 	 power have a device called a synchronous 	dragged, kicking and screaming, into 

couragement. 	 I 	 inverter. The machine monitors power 	cooperation with customers who develop 
president and manager of the muck farm 	Some utilities say windmills can be 	 and won 	• 	 needs and draws electricity from wind- 	their own power supplies.  
division. lie will assume the title Of president 	hooked Into the master system; some say 	Reuss said from his Washington, D.C. of- 	mills or the local utility, as needed. 	 Earlier this month, New York's Public 

and chief executive officer. Remainder of the 	it is too dangerous. Some say they will buy 	flee. "The battle has been fought and won. 	Wurth was one of the First people to use 	Service Commission ordered Consolidated 

Duda team: Andrew 1., Ferdinand S., Joseph 	excess power generated by a private 	and it's just a matter of telling the utilities 	the device. It finally helped him persuade 	I Edison to set up an experimental program ii 

A.. and Paul E. Russell. 	 citizen; some say the citizen won't be able 	that they better join the 20th Century - 	 Florida Power & Ught Co. to joii his ex- 	allowing up to 25 customers to hook wind- 

to generate enough power even for his or 	while there still is one." 	 periment. 	 mill generators Into Con Ed's system. The 

her own use. 	 Reuss installed a windmill two years ago 	He bought two windmills In 1915 and set 	case was started by a New York City 

Auto-Train Alters Fares 	 But one thing Is clear: More and more 	near his home at Chenaqua, Wis. It cost 	them up In his backyard. After over- 	resident who wanted to Install a windmill 

people are investing thousands of dollars 	about $5,000 for the equipment and 	coming local ordinances, he waged a two- 	atop an apartment house. 

Auto-Train Corp. has announced a proposed 

	

to its fares for service between 	 • 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
adjustment 
Lorton, Va., and Sanford; and between IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 

A Balanced Budget In 1981 0 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 114 AND FOR 	Notices hereby given that we arp 
Louisville, Ky. and Sanford. The adjustment SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA engaged ln business atIll PaImet 

establishes a new half-fare schedule for 	 CASE NO. 77.1U.CA.19.J 	 SI., Oviedo 37743, Seminole Count 

FLAGSHIP U.S 	BANK OF 	Florida under the fictitious name of 
children, 2 to 12, and modifies the fares for SEMINOLE, a Florida bankieg LESOTHO IMPORTS, and that we 

autos and passengers. Anticipated effective 	An Ambil"tious Objective 2 	 corporation, 	 intend to register said name with the 

V. 	 Plaintiff, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
date is June 15. W. H. GREEN 1, SONS. INC., a County Florida in accordance with 

Florida corporation; H. GLENN the provisions of the Fictitious 

NEW YORK AP) - The ex- - 	
.. 	 ____________ 	GREEN: RESA GREEN; and Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 

Beauty Salon Changes Tack 	ations of a bakinced budget 	 . - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 ... - 	 . 	 Delaware corporation, Defendants. 	S AUer A 
SENTINEL STAR COMPANY. a $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Olivier 

by 1961 are based in part on the 	
' 

TO W H GREEN & 	 Joseph F. Grosso, PA 

	

Sanford native and former model Wanda 	administration's assumption 	. 	

% of - , 	. . 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Joan B Grosso 

1 b 
	 a Florida corporation 	 DEL 112 

co H.G. Green— 	 ____ 25th Street, Sanford, from Wanda Elaine's 	will grow at a rate of9or 10 per .. 	 ____ 
~-.._, .. Resident Agent 

Beauty Shop" to "Wanda Elaine's Unisex 	cent a year for Four or live  

Sheffield has changed the name of her shop on 	that business capital outlays 	. 	

SONS, INC., 	 Publish May fl 29. June 5. '7. 1977 

Route I 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
hairdos that "look like stone sculpture and 	blunt, the disinterested ordina- 

A casual reader - or to be 

	

Route I 	 CASE NO. 77.790.CA.$9L 
H. GLENN GREEN 	 CIVIL DIVISION ,- 

Styling Salon." Her aim: to stop creating 	 Omega, Georgia 3177$ 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

have so much hairspray that if a fly flew onto 	ry citizen - might not pay too 	 I 	 T~_~_, _̀' - ; 	 DEVELOPMENT CORP. a 
Omega, Georgia 3177$ 	 THE DREYFUS INTERSTATE 

---'4 
RESA GREEN 	 Delaware corporation. 

tion. He or she probably wants a 	 ' -. 

	

Route 1 	 Plaintiff.. 
balanced budget, but not the Omega, Georgia 3177$ 	 VI 

Altamonte Charity Bazaar 	explanation. 

the hair, it would stick to it and die." 	 much attention to that assump- 

DIMENSION 	FOUR 	IN 

But in this case the asstm'ip- YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TERNATIONAL LTD OF SAN 
that an action to foreclose a mor 	FORD. lNC. a dissolved Floridt 

	

The Altamonte Mall Third Annual Charity 	tlon in itself is interesting. Ex- 
Bazaar is scheduled June 11 from 10 a.m. to 9 	cept for the 1962-1966 period, end being in Seminole county. 	LTD a Flurida limited prtn,rship, 

tgage on real property situate, lying corporation, MOD PROPERTIES,  

p.m., with any non-profit organization invited 	nobody seems able to recall 

	

described as: 	 BANK OF MIAMI BEACH. a 
Florida. more particularly and JEFFERSON NATIONAL 

to sell wares, according to Doris Ashwell, 	when such a level of business 

	

Lot 6. Block A, SKY LARK 	national banking association, 

promotional director of the mall, 	 spending was achieved before. 	 SUBDIVISION, according to the 	 Defendants 

Even Charles L. Schultze. 
Book I?. Pages 71 and IS, Public 	TO MOD Properties, Ltd 

74 Sweetwater Homes Sold 	Council of Economic Advisers, 
 

:,11_W " 	
"'-: 	

Plat thereof as recorded in Plat NOTICE OF ACTION 

chairman of the President's 
Records of Seminole County, 	C 0 Mel Leigh Mindich 

Florida, 	 7 Greenac res Ave 

his been filed against you in the 	Scarsdale, New York concedes the assumption "is an 	 ;_. . • 

Florida, and you are required to action to.' foreclosure of a mortgage E. Everette Huskey, president of The 	ambitious objective." Not over- 	 "- 	

. ' 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED, that an 

serve a copy of your written on the real property listed below hal Huskey Co., developers of Sweetwater Oaks 	ly ambitious, he said in answer 	 ------'-- 	 ...— 
detenses, it any, to it on C Vernon been filed against you and you at, to a newsman's question. Just 	 - 

M11C, Jr. of CLEVELAND. MIZE & required to serve a copy of your announced that his firm, Huskey Realty, has 	ambitious, he said. 
sold 74 homes in Sweetwater for the first four 	It probably based also in a 	 k 	 ." . 

	

BRIDGES. Attorneys for Plaintiff, written defenses. if any, t it on 

v.tiose address is Post Office Drawer 	Carter A 	Bradford. Plaintfiff'I 

months of 1977 for an aggregate sales price of 	good deal of hope. 	 - 	 Z. Sanford, Florida. 33771, on or attorney, whose address 1i 90 E 

$6,430,155 - an average sales price of $86,893. 	Nobody can say that the next 	 before June 3rd, 1977, and file the Livingston St . P 0 ISo. 975, 

few years won't turn out to 	
original with the Clerk of this Court Orlando. Florida 32801. on or before 
ether before service on Plaintiff's 	July 1, 1977. and tile the original with 

Sanford Inn Joins Chain 	
as economically vigorous as A SLICE 	 Hot off the tray was the order of the day at ribbon- attorney or immediately thereafter; the Clerk of this Court either before 

were those years in the l%Os, 	 cutting time for Ron's Pizza, Country Club Road, otherwise a default and ultimate serv i ce on Plaintiff's attorney or 

when we didn't have so many OF THE ACTION 	Lake Mary. with (from left) Al Gutheil, member of iudgment will be entered against immediately ther.atter. otherwise 

	

The Sanford Inn, 1-4 and SR 46, has joined 	environmental and other con- 	
you for the relief demanded In the a default will be entered against you 

Best Western, largest and fastest growing 	siderations thwarting capital 	
the chamber of commerce board of directors; Don Complaint 	 f or the relief ceminded in tree 

of WlTNESSmy hand and the seal 	Complaint. 

	

lodging chain in the world. Drew Stevens is 	spending. 	
Jackson, chamber vice president and city coun- thiS Court on this 29th day of April 	The legal description of the real 

d ilman: Walt Sorenson, mayor; and Albert Engle, A D 1977 	 property which Is the subject matter 

manager of the hotel. 	 The next Few years might in-  (Seal) 	 of thiS action is as follows. 

deed produce a renewal of con- 	 co-oner, digging in. Ron's other owner is Louis 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 That part of the Sanford Grant and 

lidence by business investors in 	 Baylock. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Government Lot I. Section 12, 

plants and equipment. But the 	
By Mary N Darden 

 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 

Deputy Clerk 	 lying within the East XIS 00 feet of 

signs aren't that clear right 	 C Vernon Mite. Jr 	 the West 1174 60 feet of the South 

MONEY MATTERS 	 now. 	 CLEVELAND UhF a. ROIflf.F 	 NorthI North IL 

For the past two years capital 

Frank Arnall, C.L.U. 	 commitmenets haven't been 
anywhere near 9 to 10 per cent. 
Business people have been un-
certain, unwilling to design ex-
pansion plans. They corn- 

THEMEANINGOFCLU 	 plain about the lack of in- 
A Deltona woman asked me, "What do the initials C.LU, after centives. 

- 	- 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 22, 111—lC 
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- 	 :" 	 herald Staff Writer 	 Cartoonists. 
By MIARYLIN SHEDDAN 	article by Ivey comparing European and U. S. 

	

I 	' - 	 '?i - f̀t - 	 . 
'Y, 	 ,- 	 . - 

	 Jim Ivey's conversational habits match his 	Political cartoon art is one of the ma jor The 	
I 	

y' 	 . 	. • 1, .-.:; 	 suits: quietly understated. 	 items on display and offered for sale at the 

;.":. 	,'i.;' ; .,• "- i" 	 N.  W. 

	

His taste in art, however, is neither quiet 	Cartoon Museum, Ivey notes that many 

	

- 	 . 	
...-' 

, 1r;.•,c 	 .-. - 	

' 	 nor understated. He collects - and draws - 	 collectors choose one category, one character 

	

T'I'' 	 -r 	' 	 cartoons. And recently, he conducted a 	or one artist whose work they will collect. 

- t 

-.,, 	 cartooning class at Seminole Community 	"Some people collect a variety," says Ivey, 
t, 	fr 	 . 	 College- with another planned for the fall. 	"butmostseem to settle on one category. For 
- ',; 	 . .

His personal collection of books on car- 	instance, there is one collector who buys only 

'',, 	 .'-'-' 	
tooning, along with satirical magazines and 	those strips featuring railroad trains." 
clippings includes over 3,000 items. 	 Cartoon art is occasionally looked down on 

	

"I've been collecting original cartoon art 	by fine artists, says Ivey, "but it is surprising 

; .? 	 " ' 	 for more than thirty years," says Ivey. 	how many fine artist were also cartoonists." 
:', 	 j' 	' 	 . 	 The original art, Ivey explains, is the ink 	Ivey cites such classic painters as Goya and 

	

drawing which the cartoon artist supplies to a 	Daumler who were also cartoonists, and 

	

The EAr learns that eight doctors can 	' 	

_.; 	 - 	 publication for reproduction, 	 whose works are sometimes on display or 

	

.,$,, 1.ftn,'nnt 	 "' 	 . 	 .. 	
. 	

-' 	 "When I started collecting cartoon art 	available for sale at the Cartoon Museum. 
perform the same operation on eight uieii'iiv 	

" 	 _'I';JL.' . 	 ,'. '' 	 .' 	 : 	 nobody gave it much thought. Artists threw It 	In his cartooning Classes at SCC. Ivey 
patients at Seminole Memorial Hospital, and 	' 	

:' 	 - 	 out and (newspaper) syndicates burned it," 	covered a variety of cartoon styles: gags, 
the bills at the end may vary greatly. The 	 V.- , 	 remembers Ivey. 	 political cartoons, caricature, comic drips 
problem, It seems, is with the number of tests 	 i,' 

.,"•. 	 ',, 	 Now, the original drawings of such 	and comic books. He also gave a capsule 
ordered alone with the operations. Are some 	 " 	 - 	 favorites as Charles Schulz' "Peanuts" to 	history of cartooning and comment on the 
doctors ordering too many? Or others not 	 ' 	 . 	

- 	 Frank Willard's "Moon Mullins" are 	current market for cartoonm 

having enough tests done9 	 collected by fans in ever)' strata of society. 	"Some people contend that cartooning Is a 

'! 	'•". 	 , 	, 	 '.!... 	 ,' 
" 	 Ivey suggests only "buying a piece of 	knack, a trick that can be taught," says Ivey. 

	

he doctors themselves are concerned, and 	
', 	 , 	 cartoon art when you like it." 	 "It isn't. Cartoonists are artists with a feeling 

have initiated an Internal audit to find an- 	 ,r 	
IF the art Increases in value, says Ivey, 	for exaggeration and often they have a rather 

swers. 	 l 	 L, 	 that's an extra. 	 different outlook on life." 
______ 	I 	 Ivey, who owns the Cartoon Museum at 509 	He stresses simplicity, but accuracy. 

'i'- ., 	 N. Semoran Boulevard, Orlando freelances as 	"Graphic shorthand," he calls cartoons. 

	

S • 	I 	 . 	
- 	

" : £ 	 i 	

a cartoonist. His "Thoughts of Man" single 	"The most Frequent question I get asked is 
-- -' 

	 panel cartoon is syndicated throughtout the 	where I get my Ideas. I seek them," says 
country. 	 Ivey. "I keep my mind constantly open for 

- 	 ' . 	 - . .' i- _______ 	 Political cartooning has long been a par- 	them." 

	

Sometimes being a city commissioner IS a 	 , 	.. ____ 	 ticular Interest to Ivey - not only his own 	Cartoons, he says, are "a personal thing." 

	

less than joyous job. As the Sanford City 	" 	______ . 	

N" 
- 	:''. . 	 work but that of many other artists. 	People can have all the art training in the 

	

Commission reviewed a recent request to 	_.. - 	 . 	 - 	 te 	"---"- - - 	 '— 	 Fifteen years ago an international 	world. he added. "but when they come tost.art 

	

close an alley, which was opposed by several 	 JIM IVEY, CARTOONIST 	 magazine, "Freedom & Union", featured an 	a cartoon, they're buffaloed." 
businessmen on the block, Commissioner A.A.  
McClanahan sighed, "This looks like another 
one of those cases where you're darned if you 
do and darned if you don't. These kinds of 
decisions have been coming in bunches." 

rt 
I 

 

••. 

the requirements of our fad 
market of today." 

Mary Peticrew, a retired 
typist who has always en-
joyed drawing cartoons, 
was thrilled with the tips 
she picked up from Ivey - 
"He's the expert," she en-
thused. 

Also in the class was 

Sanford City Commissioners viewed a 
"dirty movie" the other night, but don't worry 
about the commissioners' morals. . - It was a 
movie demonstrating a method - of collecting 
trash using trucks fitted with hydraulic arms 
that lift plastic waste cans above the truck and 
dump the garbage into the truck. The com-
mission is considering the system for Sanford. 
And, everybody in the movie was fully 
clothed. 

use my own ideas, not 
copy," she said. 

Tony Lima is an art 
teacher at Lyman. He 
hopes to pass along to his 
students all he learned 
from Ivey. 

And Margaret Grey, a 
graphic artist, summed up 
thi' whole cLts' ft"t4lns 

orkcr 	}!'s t;i'i..l".t n: t t'ft,''tIfl 	.j.fl;i ftri." 	I 

Students Learn Funny Business From 'The Expe 
"v!' 	 Where to begin? That 	at Lyman High School 

	

- 	 ir 	, , .- 	 was the problem puzzling 	commented, "lie really 
' 	 •:: 	

4JJ. 	' 	 -1. 	- 	 most of the students in Jim 	helped me a lot; showed 

	

- 	 ________ 	 Ivey's cartooning class at 	me all kinds of stuff." 
, 	 Seminole Community Cal- 	Trish Shannon, an SCC 

- ,T 	r - 	 A". 	lege. 	 ' 	 graduate who Is thinking of 
Z. 

,.t., 	 '' 	 At the end of the eight 	marketing her cartooning 
- 	 r", 	' 	 week session, they were all 	talents, agrees. "I've 

	

______ 	 agreed that Ivey had 	learned a lot," she said. Of 

	

_____- 	4"- 	 ' 	 helped them find solutions 	" Trish's talents, Lvey, corn- 
to the funny business. - 	 'mented that her t,le ts 

	

-._____ 	 •• 	 , . , - ' 	Russell Taylor, a junior 	"offbeat enough to meet 

_ftt_l 14 
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Post Office Drawer 1 	 lh 	North Weil i.of saud Section 17 Legal 	Notice 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 LESS that part for right Of way of 
Telephone 	305372 1314 	 Onora 	Road as recorded 	in 	Plat 
Attorneys to.' Plaintiff 	 Book 12, at page 34. of the Public 

	

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	Publish 	May I. I. IS, 77. 1971 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	. 	P 

Notice 	is 	herefy 	given 	that 	a 	DFL6
- 	... . 	- 	 Florida 

Public Hearing will be held by the 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	LESS AND EXCEPT 

Planning and Zoning Commission in 	Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 	That part of the Sanford Grant and 

the City 	Commission 	Room, 	City 	Public Hearing will be held by the 	Government 	Lot 	I. 	Section 	17. 

Hall. Sanford. Florida at 1.00 P.M 	Planning and Zoning Commission in 	Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 

on Thursday, June 7, 	i77 to con 	the City 	Commission 	Room. 	City 	lying within the East 70. 	feet of the 

-I 

The Ear has it that Sheriff Polk thinks his 
department is next on the list for 
discrimination practice complaints. He was 
overheard recently to comment on the plight 
of th Sanford Police Department: "That's a 
heck of a mess down there. I expect the same 
group complaining about the police depart-
ment will be hitting me next, but I don't care... 
I'm ready for 'em.... If it comes, it'll have to 
end sometime.., I'll get through it." 

— 	 .-.-----i,_ 

 Month your name mean?" To answer S CLI.? stands tor -t.narTereu LAIC 	Month alter month the statIS 	 sidir 	the 	following 	change 	and 	Hall, Sanford. Florida at 9.00 p M. 	West ')' l'J tee of the 'OuTh n.j 
Underwriter" is not enough. CLU is a professional designation 	tics watchers waited for the tat- 	Q. We want to sell our home and buy a Larger one. Should we sell 	amendment to the Zoning Ordnance 	on Thursday. June 3, 191?, to con 	feet Of the North 1673 $2 fees of the 

granted to life insurance men and women ofl the basis Ofstringm 	 of the City of 	Sanford, Seminole 	Sider 	the 	following 	change 	and 	North West ' 	of Said Section 12.t 	est indicators, and the figures 	the old one first, or buy the new one first? 	 County. Florida 	 amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 	LESS that part for right of way of 
educatIonal, ethical and experiential requirements. 	 almost 	always 	disappointed 	A. Your course olaction depends upon the risk YOU are willing to 	Article V. Use Provisions 	of the, City of Sanford, Seminole 	Onora Road at recorded in Plat 

To the Insuring public, the CLU represents professional life and 	The ruffle of business spending 	take and the current market conditions. If you purchase a new 	13. AD, Aoricvttvral District 	County, Florida. 	 Book 13. at page is. of thi" Public 

health insurance counsel at all levels of personal, family and 	just wasn't heard. 	Perhaps a 	homebeforeyouselltheoldOfle,youWiilfleedtOhaVethecaShOfl 	Within 	the 	AD 	Agricultural 	Retosting 'rom MR IL, MiltIple 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
District 	as shown on the Official 	Family 	Residential 	LImited 	Florida 	 ' 

business need. As a professional, the CLU is an important 	Few rat-a-tots, but Little more. 	hand for a deposit and a down payment. In addition, you must be 	Zoning Map of the City of Sanford, 	Dwelling District 	 WI rNEssmy hand and the teat at 
member of the financial-planning team. He works closely with 	But now, Schultze seemed to 	prepared to make house payments on both houses until the old one 	The following regulations shall 	To that of AD Agricultural District 	this Court on May 191h. 1977 

accountants, attorneys, trust officers and other professionals who 	say in an address this week to 	sells. There Is the possibility of keeping the old one and renting it 	apply 	 That Property described as Begin 	(Sea- I 

are concerned with estate planning and business protection. 	the 	New 	York 	Financial 	out, of course. 	 A. Uses Permitted. 	 Township IC South, Range 30 East; 	Clerk Of the Circuit Court 
Add new paragraph A, to read 	at the SW cornet' of Section 33. 	Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 

To obtain the CLU designation, a candidate must pass 10 two- 	Writers, business is ready to go 	Some people will try to reduce their risk by writing a clause in 	Land and Structures shall be used 	thence run S IC degrees 57' 54" E 	By 	Mary N Darden 
hour examinations. The course requirements include studies in 	on a spending parade. and a 	their cntract that they have 90 days to dll their old home, and 	only tar sanitary tan4ti operations 	310fl9 tti• Southerly line of said 	Depute Clerk 

budrsers law, Insurance contract analysts, Pension Planning. 	very long one too. tie might be 	that if they do not sell it, they do not have to buy the new one. This 	before 	the 	city 	commission. 	of Paofa Road isr Mail, 614 7,ts It. 	DEL 114 
after a minimum of two hearings 	Section 33. also being the center tine 	PubliSh 	May fl 79. June S. Ii, It?l 

income taxation. Investments and family financial management, 	right; he might be wrong. No- 	sort of agreement protects you, but it is difficult to get many 	Change Paragraph A. to read: 	thence run Cl 00 degrees 02' $9" W. 	-- - - -. 	- 
busine.s 	Insurance and estate planning. 	 body can say. 	 sellers to agree to it. since they also usually need to be sure they 	B. Conditional Uses 	 IS 00 it. for a Point of Beginning. 

In addition, he must have at least three years experience in 	What is obvious is that spend- 	have their property sold in order to purchase another. 	plicallmon, the Planning and Zoning 	the Northerly R W line of said Paola 	The following ordnance will be 
When, after a review of an ap 	slid P0 B being thi interjection of 	NOTICE OF INTENT 

insuring human life values, and be of good repute for character 	ing cannot be postponed for- 	A safer way 6 t sell the old home, close the sale, and collect the 	Commission finds as a tact that the 	Road and the Easterly 	R W of 	considered 	for 	adoption 	bj 	'• 
and 	ethical 	business 	practice. 	Those 	passing 	all 	of 	the 	ever, and that some industries 	proceeds. Once the money is In hand, the purchase of another 	proposed use is consistent with the 	Oregon Avenge; 	 Board Of County Commissioners of 

examinations and meeting the other requirements receive their 	seem finally to be making their 	home 	becomes 	less 	complicated. 	This 	arrangement 	can 	City of Sanford. the following uses 	parallel with the Southerly line of 	1977- at the hour of 	00 p m, in lii, 
General Developm"nt Plan of the 	thence run S $9 degrees Si' 	-' E 	Seminole County. Florida, on June?. 

desgnatlon In the (all of each year. 	 moves, 	 necessitate renting For a period of time or asking the buyers to 	may be permitted: 	 said 	Section 	33. 	also 	being 	the 	County comn.,tsiotws Room No 
The new CLU is sworn in with a pledge that he will give, "that 	 rent back for a while. 	 Sub paragraphs 	I I) 	to 	(6) 	to 	Northerly R W line of Pools Road, 	203. Seminole County Costhous.. 

service which had I been In the same circixnstances I would have 	While 	the 	survey 	findings 	The decision any person makes can be influenced by the current 	remain the same. 	 627.973 ft along said Northerly R w 	Sanford. Florida 

applied to myself." 	 were greeted with joy by those 	market. It there is a great demand for homes and sales are rapid, 	
C. Add new paragraph C. to reed- 	of Paola Road; 	 An 	Ordinance adopting portions of 

Apprevat of Development Plan 	Thence run N 00 degrees or 25" w 	the 	Seminole 	County 	Corn 
Letters on this or any other Insurance or tax matter are 	stho had waited so long for good 	buying first then selling - doesn't carry with it such a great 	No building Or structure, or part 	1631 943 it thence run N $9 degrees 	prehensive Plan, setting forth the 

welcomed. Please send them in care of Evening Herald, 	news, 	they 	were 	as 	quickly, 	probability of an extended rental period while house hunting. 	thereof, shall b 	 1' erected, altered or 	$ 	$4" W. $41 00 it ; thence run son 	authority for the adoption of the  

Box lU?, Sanford 32771. 	 criticized 	as 	ezaggered 	by 	However, if demand Is not so great, an owner would be well ad- 	any building permit or certiticale of 	N IC degrees 51' 54" W . 75 2,0 it, to 	Development Framework portion of 
used, or land or water used nor shall 	degrees 07' 2$" E. 330 it ; thence run 	CO(flprd'hlflsiVe Plan, 4lO1ing the 

those who have seen too many 	visedtobe sure his old home Is sold before becoming obligated on 	occ,.Vanc,ciswcdtl.4refor.unless 	the Easterly R W of said Oregon 	fhl Comprehensive Plan by adop, - 	- 
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Rt'SSKI.l. T.YLOlt 

For three years the Seminole County Port 
Authority (SCOPA) has been trying to unload 
to the highest bidder a 50-foot paddle wheel 
boat abandoned on port property. Until lately 
there haven't been any bidders. 

Since the port has received 15 inquiries and 
two bids on the boat, SCOPA board members 
aren't sure they should rush into selling the 
boat, which has become a permanent fixutre 
at the port. 

"Don't give up yet. YOU might be able to 
parlay (the selling price) up," grinned John 
Kimbrough, a board member and Seminole 
County commissioner. 

"We've grown rather fond of the boat," said 
Jim Ryan, port administrator. 

I 
SS • 

false signals over the past two a 	one. - 	

- and until a development plan for Avenue; thence run 500 degrees 02' ling by reference three (3 ) separate" 

years. Your decision can be made, then, based upon what degree of 
such building. Structure or use shall 
hive been approved as provided 

SC" E along said Easterly R W of 
Oregon Avenue 130-In? it. to the 

documents 	entitled 	"Natural 
Resources 	and 	Conservation, 

Even 	Business 	Week, 	a risk you are willing and able to take, and upon the kind of market herein P 0 B. Economics Housing and General 

McGraw-hill publication, corn- you are selling in and buying In. 0 Density Controls Being more generally described Land 	Use, 	and 	Services 	and 

mented that "all through the (Test 	to 	remain 	the 	same 	as as approximately 	73 acres, 	Ngr S'ac,lities,'' 	Setting 	forth 	the 

present recovery, companies 
Coffee Again Termed Villain 

existing paragraph B) 
E 	Of f Street Parking 

theast of Intersection of Paola Rd 
and Oregon Avenue 

Purpose 	and 	int*nt 	Of 	the 	Corn 
Prehensive Plan and tilling these 

have shown a perverse tenden- (Ted 	to remain the same as The planned uso of the properly is Specific parts of the elements that 

cy to spend far Less than they existing paragraph C) Sanitary Landfill Me to be adopted, establishing the 

plan 	reversing the usual re- In Consumer Price Increases The Planning and Zoning Corn- The Planning ancl Zoning Corn legal Status Of the Comprehensive 
Plan; 

covery 	in which actual pattern 
mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recom 
mendation to the City Commission 

mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recom 
mendation to the City 

providing for a severability 
Claus., 	and 

NEW YORK tAP) - Once drink. 
Commission Providing 	for 	an 	of 

fI(tivt outlays often 	exceed 	earlier favor in 	of, or against, the requested favor in 	of, or against, the requested data 

Jec$Jons." again, coffee is the villain. Grocery Sores in the New change or amendment. 	The City Ching* or amendment 	The City All persons for 	or against 	,j 

The government reported this York area had been reporting '1 Commission 	will 	hold 	a 	Public Commission 	Will 	hold 	a 	Public ordinance can be heard at slid tirn 

Even when discounted for in- past week that consumer prices IS per cent drop in coffee sales 
Hearing in the 	City Commission 
Room in the 	City 	Hall, 	Sanford, 

Hearing In the City Commission 
Room 	in the 	City 	Hall, 	Sanford. 

and place 
By order Of the 	'-jard of County 

flation, 	an 	18 	per cent 	rise rose eight-tenths of 1 percent in between April 1976 and Last Florida at 700 PM on Monday, Florida at 7 00 PM 	on Monday. Commissioners of Seminole County, 

would be better than the lvel April, a 9.6 per cent annual month. Now the Agriculture June 	I). 	1977 	10 	consider 	said June 	I), 	1977, 	to 	consider 	said Florida 

sought by Schultze. But then the rate. Department says Americans 
recommendation, 

All (,lrtiCj in Interest and citizens 
recommendation 

All parties in Interest and cltltsn$ 

R 	H 	Beckv.ith.Cl,rk 
Board of County 	- 

McGraw-Hill people 	blow 	a A major component of the drank nearly 17 per cent less shall have 	an opportunity 	to be shall have 	an 	opportunity 	to be Commissioners 

sour note: next year they ex- consumer price Increase was coffee in the First quarter than Mud at said hear;ngs, heard at said hearings Seminole County. Florida 

pert a rise of only S per cent - coffee, which rose 13.1 per cent they did a year ago. By order of the Planning and 
Zonnq Commission of the City of 

By order Of 	the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of the City of 

PUbliSh 	May 77, June 7. 1971 
DEL III 

zero with Inflation eliminated, last month. Coffee now sells for Coffee 	prices have 	tripled Sanford, 	Florida. 	thiS 	5th day of Sanford. 	Fioqida, lhii Sift day of 
'4 At this point in the economic $35oa pound and upatretail, since al97 	frost inBraz1lcut may , 'fly My, 1977. - 	 - .----.--- 	- . 	: 

cycle, very few economists are although 	posted 	wholesale supplies. Other factors its Arthur H Harris Arthur H 	Harris 
Chairman 

. .
Chairman F LO RI 0 1' — 	1 willing to project such a strong prices surpass $4. But retailers increase Included earthquakes City of Sanford City of !anford 

level of capital outlays over so and the government agree that in Central America, drought in Planning and Zoning PP,n-'r, and Zoning ARRIVE ALI1E, proloriges a period as Is the ad- consumers are getting serious Colombia and civil war In An- NblIsh  Commis 

y 77, 1917 
C' m 	ssion 

Pubi.sh, May 77, 1911 
~ ~ I j 

ministration about the amountof coffee they gola DEL 109 DEL ItO 
— _ 

SUN'H I NF 	STATF_ 

It was a real show last week when The EAr 
witnessed, for lack of a better term a 
"meeting" between former County Atty. Tom 
Freeman and his former "enemy" 
Republican County Commissioner John 
Kimbrough. "John, can I see you for a 
minute," queried Freeman. 

"What do you want to do, sue me?" replied a 
smiling Kimbrough. While Freeman was 
county attorney, the two were always at one 
another's throats. Maybe the ax has been 
buried . ,.Especially since Freeman, a 
Democrat, is no longer a board member. 

Blonde, Brunette Hairstyles Analyzed 
Herald Services 

NEW YORK - Here you've got Farrah 
Fawcett-Majors; there you've got Dorothy 
Hamill. 

And scurrying to their hairdressers For the 
jungle look of one or the tossability of the 
other are women everywhere. 

Which they choose — assuming they're 
drawn to either - says something about them 

hich Dr. Judith Waters is in a position to 
ponder. 

She's a psychologist on the faculty of 
Brooklyn College with a special interest in 
physical appearance. 

But first a disclaimer. 
"I wouldn't Invest too much psychological 

meaning in every hair style that comes 
along," she says. "Styles are pushed by the 
media and very often husbands want their 
wives to be In fashion." 

Very often the wives themselves want that, 
although more often today women want one 
style they can play with, pull back, pin up, let 
down. "We want to jog during the day and go 
out at night and we won't be prevented from 
taking an active part In life because we can't 
d a thing with our hair." 

Okay, let's get to Fawcett-Majors and 
liamill, hyphenated names first. 

For openers, "Farrah's style isn't 
threatening to men," Dr. Waters says. "You 
have to spend a lot of time on hair like that 
which implies a return to the traditional role 
of women." The Idle, unliberated lady at 
home dallying with her tresses. 

"And it's more openly sexual than a lot of 
other hairdos. Men can run their fingers 
through it, they can touch It," and that, she 
says, speaks of reality rather than ar-
tificiality. 

"We were involved for a long time with 
teased hairdos that couldn't be touched and 
had to be wrapped at night. You could go into 
a beauty salon every week and the operator 
wouldn't know if you were coming or going. If 
your hair Isn't touched, what kind of life are 
you Living? If you don't comb it from one week 
to the next, you're more concerned with 
superficiality than reality." 

So Farrah's hair style shrieks of tradition, 
sensuality and down to shoulders realism. 

11cr hair color says other things. Treading 
carefully here - lithe shade Is natural, then 
its blondenes.s connotes childhood with its 
"Innocent, virginal look." 

"That, incidentally, is why Alfred Hitchock 
likes to use blondes in his films," Dr. Waters 
says. "Blood on blondes has more shock 
value." 

Grisliness aside, natural blonde hair also 
makes you look younger."But," she cautions, 
"we wouldn't like to see Farrah's style on 
Marlene Dietrich, for Instance, because that 
would say - here's a person who can't let go 
of youth." And that's disturbing to the young 
who dread ending up that way themselves. 

Continuing with color, when you get to 
blatantly bottled blondeness, "You're dealing 
with part of a total package. You don't do 
your hair one way and dress another. If you 
see long, bleached blonde hair along with hot 
pants and hip boots, say, you're pretty sure 
you have a certain kind of person because we 
attribute traits to people based on thee ap-
pearance." 

There's nothing wrong with bottled sun, of 
course - De. Waters opehly admits to 
streaking her own brown hair - but the less 
artificial it appears, the better. 

And the more gradually you effect the 

or 
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DOROTHY IIAMILI. (LEFT), L"ARRAII FAWCETT-MAJORS: 
hairstyles say 'touch me' 

change, the better, perhaps. 	 indicates only a desire for manageability and 

	

"Sometimes a drastic change in hair color 	a flattering silhouette. It holds none of the 

	

is threatening to people," she says "You may 	meaning that short hair, well, very short hair, 

	

not be trustworthy any longer. If )OU show up 	has held in the past. 
at a church supper suddenly as a blonde, "Nuns as well as recluses cut their hair as a 

	

every woman will pull her husband away," 	symbol of giving up their interest in sexuality 

	

The chances of their pulling them away 	and worldly goods," she says. "The hair is a 

	

from the Dorothy Hammil look, however, 	direct link to the genitals. That's why men 
need scarcely be mentioned, 	 think they're Losing their sexual powers when, 

	

First, Ms. Hamill is a brunette and that 	they lose their hr." 
says she's eminently trustworthy, "Because 

	

the color is natural, brunettes are thought to 	Finally, like Farrah's hair style, Dooth. 
be more stable," the doctor explains. 	Hammill's can also be touched and rw-i 

	

And these days, the shortness of her hair 	through with fingers. 

'V 
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! —Eveninq Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 22, 1977 

Women Tackle Rugby: Score Hit In First Season E0PLF1  
BETHLEHEM. Pa. iAP - A year gc, grp 

women in the Lehigh Valley decided to tackle an old game 
- rugby. The team, known as the Maulle Maguires, 
already Is a smash hit. 

"For a lot of women, It's an Interesting experience 
because it gives us a chance to do something we were 
never allowed or encouraged to do," said Carol Lyman, a 
25-year-old halfback. 

was never right to go out and run around in the mud 
and tackle each other," said Mrs. Lyman, an original 
member of the team that won all five of its games in its 
first season. 

The Magwres had a tough time fielding a minimum of 
IS players for each match last spring. ThIs year, about 25 

11
women are active members. 

. 	Four men's teams, the First one organized In 17, have 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May 22, Dfl-3C 

'We Do Not Want To Look Young' 

The Charm Of Old Age Has Own Glory 4 

We have news for young standards. The bloom of youth 
people. This may come as a has Its own refinement. The 
surprise. You are not the only charm of old age has its own 
beautiful people around. We glory. Yes, when we were 
oldsters have a beauty of our young we made the same 
own. 	 mistake the young are making 

It's a left-handed compliment now. 
when you tell one of us, "You 	How often we left weddings 
don't look your age." It's no and engagement parties 

man, who works in public relations. ucen a rousing success In the area. So the women got in on 
the act too, overcoming Initial timidity and a shortage of 
experience. 

"The men used to laugh at us because we apologized to 
each other after making the tackles. Now they're very 
supportive," said Mrs. Lyman, whose husband plays on 
one of the men's teams. 

They even have blossoming heroes. 
One Is a 5-foot-4 forward affectionately know as 

"Gretchen the Beast" because of her vicious tackling and 
high intensity. A darting halfback nicknamed "0. J." 
adds speed to blend with that power. 

'One of the hardest things was practicing against our-
selves. We had so few players that we didn't want to hurt 
each other. That doesn't happen any more," said Mrs. Ly- 

A Couple Of Jimmies: 
A 'Rat' And TV Star 

"Most women had watched football on television with 
their husbands or brothers. It was very tempting to hold 
onto the ball when you're tackled. But in rugby, you have 
to pitch it back right away to keep the play going," she 
said. 

The Magwres are named after a rugby term. A maul is 
a player who has been surrounded by players of both 
teams while trying to hand the ball to a teammate before 
the other team can kill It. 

They played or scheduled games this spring against 
women's teams from Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, New 
Jersey and Philadelphia. 

The team pays for its own trips with fund-raising ven-
tures. 

have engaged us. The brown young." 
spots on our hands become 	We don't even want to Iobk 
lovely If they are seen in the young. We bear with pride olw 
light of what those hands have success in living and shariè.g 
done. 	 and sacrificing these may 

What we have given of our. decades. Anyone who chooses 
selves these many years to look can see what we hale 
reflects the depth of our built. 
dedication to our children, to 	The expression runs, "Beauty 

Played for 150 years In Europe, rugby is the forerunner 
of American football. The field is 110 yards long and a 
little wider than a football field. Play stops only for In-
juries, out of bounds plays, a foul or a score. 

Eight forwards and seven backs make up a side. The 
ball Is a four-panel oblong that's larger than a football. 
Only lateral passes are permitted And defenders try to 

stop a learn from scoring by tackling. 
The women play by the same rules, but cut down the 40-

minute halves by 10 minutes. Scoring In women's games 
tends to be low, but action Is fast-paced. 

Alter each game, opposing teams socialize with rousing 
songs and sometimes strong drinks. It's part of the 
game's charm. 

"Rugby is a real community. Every weekend, it's 
almost a ritual," Mrs.. Lyman said. 

:Lee, Scott Repeat Marriage Vows .r . 

Daisy Elizabeth I ee and Central Baptist Church, San double ring ceremony 	back collar and V neckline Her 	
- 	

11~~40 

Scott David Downer were ford. Rev. Bill Coffman of- 	The bride is the daughter of headpiece was of mint green 	(40 :. 
.,marriedAprlll6at7:30p.m.at ficiated at the candlelight, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. 	net falling from a dark green 	 J  

212 Forest Dr., Sanford. 	bow and she carried a single 	
,., 

¼ 	- - 	 j-..:._1w 
bridegroom Is the son of James green4lppe1 rose. 	 . 

W. Downer, 105 Anderson Cir., 	Leslie Downer, sister of the 	 — 	 er.. 
, 

. 	 "i 

	

_____________________________________________________ Sanford, and Mrs. Margaret bridegroom, was bridesmaid In 	 . 	

' 	 ,, 

-"" 	 Koger, 103 S. Marshall Ave., an ensemble matching that of 	 t ', 	 4s.L" 	 #61 k 	 i 1 . 
-' 	 Sanford. 	 the honor attendant. 	I 	 I # 	 - 	 '' - 	 It 

1 	 1. '• . 	 - 	 -- 

Given in marriage by her 	Kenneth A. Lopp was best 	- 	 .1 -. -- 	 . 	. - 	 . 	
, 	 uncle, Edgar Lundquist, the man. Ushers were Richard 	 - 

-.- I / 
- 	 bride wore a formal length P.ozelle, Jack Cubbedge, David 	 - 	 J J 

- . 	' . 	 / 	 gown of sparkling organza Towns and Jesse Koger. Danny 	 .1 	 ' 	 .1 
' 	

t.- 
.

• 	 -' / ' . - 	

. 	 featuring a square neck and full Flint, cousin of the bridegroom, 	 _______ 	 I 	 . 	 / 
bishop sleeves accented with was groomsman. 	 ________________________ 	- 	. 	 * 

A 	 . - 	. 	 - 	
chantilly lace auroras and Seed 	Kim and Karen Koger, 	

[r'', 	 . 	 ', 
.- 

	

& 	,, 	 . 	
, w 	 pearls. The full skirt was en- cousins of the bridegroom, were 	 - b 	W 	 -' 

crusted with chantilly ap- flower girls. David Lee Brown 	t" 	r',y' 	 'i •'. 	 - 	"- 
1 	411 

f 	 pliques and fell into a full was ring bearer. 	 t T 	_____ 	 4 	 , 	
S 

chapel length sweep. Her three 	 ., 
. 	

/ 	
tiered veil of silk illusion fell 	FoUowinga reception 	

.. 	____ 	

I " A 

from a headpiece of leaves 
 trimmed with tiny seed pearls, couple left on a wedding trip to 	 S. 	 . 	 ' 	

. 	 f 	.', 

	

t. 	 New Smyrna Beach and St. 	 . — 
She carried a bouquet of yellow Augustine. 	 . 

and white daisies and baby's 	They will make their home at • 	 ' 	 - 	
- 	 I 	 is : 	 breath. 	 109 Garden Ct., Uppland Park. 	 , 	

. 	 :  _ _
1. 	

Mary ',: 	 . 	_______ 

	

1%dr 	I 11 	sister as imtron of honor in a The bridegroom is employed as . 	 .1V 	 4M 	_ ,  	0 

green polyester knit with dark 	The bride is a passenger 	 _. 	 . 	 —%, 	14 , 	., 	- : 	N111. ANDNIRS. SCOTT DAVID DOWNER 	green crushed velvet cuffs, lay representative at Auto-Train. 	
. 	—  __w=.-I , **' 	— . 	. 	. . 

I 

: 

	

, 	 I 	I 	
~ 	

_L 	. -, 	
. _~% ,%WA" Fues, Drone United In Marriage 	 - 	

. 

MEMBERSHIP 	Laurie Dickey (seated left), membership chairman in the Junior Woman's Club*  

Kathy Ann Fues and Thomas 	The bride is the daughter of 	Given In marriage by her trimmed with scalloped lace, COFFEE 
of Sanford, views scrapbook with guests at a membership coffee held at the 

Randolph Drone were married Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Fues, father, the bride wore a gown of flowed into a long train. She
home of Debbie Garland (standing right). Guests included (from left) Barbara 

	

April 30 at 2 p.m. at All Souls Deltona. The bridegroom is the wlngsong satin with organza carried a bouquet of pink roses, 	 Machmk, Sue Burton, Barbara Fitos and Fran Mero. 
Catholic Church, Sanford, in a son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. overlay trimmed with scalloped daisies, white carnations and 
double ring ceremory. 	Drone, Ridgway. RI. 	lace. tier veil of tulle, also baby's breath. 

Ms. Cathy Leonberg was For Winter Springs ; 	 maid of honor in a gown of lime 

	

Smiths Mark 25th Anniversary green wingsong satin with 	
I 

I 	flocked organdy sleeves and 
-,., Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. iBetty The couple has lived in Mr. Smith isuretired Sanford cape. She carried a bouquet of VFW 	Awards 	* 

Robinson)-Smith were honored Sanford for the past 20 )ears. fireman. His wife Is presently 'te porn poms and daisies 	 I)  
An their 25th weddln2 an- m.... u...... 	 _LZIj_ 	 employed at Auto-Train. 	surrounding a white rose, and 

compliment at all when you asking. "What does he(shesee our 	communities, 	to 	our is 	as 	beauty 	does." 	True 
turn liar and declare. "Over 60' in him 	(her?)" 	We couldn't humanity. 	We 	sensed 	their so unreservedly. Friends, enough. 	Butitls 	also 	that 
My, you look so young! Not a understand the marriage. We hearts. We delighted in their Thinking back on this now We walk among our con- "Beauty is as beauty did." 
day 	over 	40." 	That's 	sheer had accepted the movie star as minds, 	their 	wit, 	their 	kin- that 	we're 	old, 	we 	seniors temporaries 	proudly. 	Where Our society today is spoken of 
arrogance. It assumes that the our base for judgment. The men dliness, their ability to bring joy realize that beauty Is not in the seniors 	gather, 	each 	of the as "youth-oriented." From our 
most 	desirable 	look 	is 	the and women pictured on the into our lives, eye of the beholder. It is in the outward signs of age tells a economic 	standpoint, 	the 
"young" look. Often your non- front covers of the Saturday Except in rare cases, each of heart of the beholder. It turns different story. There was war orientation Is not to be denied. 
compliment Is followed by, "I'd Evening Post were our Ideals of us, 	when we were children, out that beauty Is not skin deep. and we Fought through it. There Its persistence and acceptance 

never believe it." Well, start good looks. Of women, men believed our mothers to be the It is soul deep. was sorrow. 	We 	bore our without debate has hurt the 
believing it. You will learn In said, 	"She's 	the 	cat's most beautiful woman in the This understanding of our struggles 	with 	cow-age 	and elderly in many ways. It is the 
time 	that 	comeliness 	is not pajamas." 	Of 	men, 	women world. Most of us thought of our own beauty as older Americans understanding. Yet there was excuse 	for 	the 	mandated 
inevitably tied to any specific said, 	lie's a wow!" fathers as handsome men. Aunt is more Important than the always enough sensitivity to retirement 	based 	on 
age. 	You 	will 	discover that In time, of course, we began Bessie might be the very image aesthetics of our appearance. share with others. There was chronological reasons alone. It 
there 	Is 	a 	special 	kind 	of to look at 	(aces 	not 	as 	an of our mother. But she didn't Looking our age is just fine. The sickness, too. For that, as we is the reason for pushing us out 
elegance among the elderly, arrangement 	of 	eyes, 	ears, rank high on our beauty scale. marks of what 	we've 	been knew, one effective medication of the mainstream of life. It 
Some of us are 	handsome. nose, mouth and chin. We did Uncle Jose, who looked like our through are chevrons of honor. was tenderness and love, takes away from us the position 
Others are attractive because not judge body structure 	in father, 	never seemed 	par. We are proud of the part we Therefore, 	we 	turn 	away of leadership that we had in so 
we have style. accordance with the figure of ticularly 	attractive. 	We played 	in 	bringing 	up 	our from the phrase, "You look runny areas, For so many years. 

Our appearance is not to be the reigning idols of our day. couldn't understand why our children. We judge the lines In ______________________________________________________ 

judged 	by 	young 	people's We 	saw 	people 	in 	their cousins admired their parents our Face by the struggles which f 

Carter: 'Chinese Chance'... 

I 	41 

'Allowable Charges' 
1111111111111111 A Puzzle Of Medicare 

Jimmy Carter is a Rat — at least his 
Oriental horoscope places him under the sign 
of the Rat, says Suzanne White, author of 
"Suzanne White's Book of Chinese Chance,." 

Rats are energetic, charming and lovable 
people, explains Ms. White. They have a flair 
for persuasion and thus make excellent 
salesmen, politicians, lawyers and even 
evangelists. 

However, warns Ms. White, the reverse side 
of the Rat coin can be worrisome. Though they 
appear calm and unruffled most of the time, 
Rats usually harbor inner nervousness or 
agitation. This disquiet can often rise to the 
surface as anger or in rash acts of a secretive 
nature. 

Because he is 12 years older than President 
Carter, former President Nixon also falls 
under the influence of the Rat year. Ms. White 
advises it is never wise to back a Rat into a 
corner. 

Rats do have a built-in sense of economy, 
says Ms. White. She finds Carter's recent 
energy proposals typical of Rats, who have a 
common sense approach to being prepared for 
the worst. 

By PAUL VOGENITZ, Manager 
Social Security Administration, 

Sanford 

.Connor: A 'Real Draw' 

A 

We receive more questions about "allowable charges" under 
Medicare Part B than about anything else in the Medicare 
program. 

Often people do not understand why the charges they submitted 
have been called "more than tht' allowable charge•" 

The following may help explain the complex process of 
determining allowable charges. 

Why are Medicare's "allowable charges" often less than the 
amount your doctor actually charged? 

Most often, this is because allowable charges are figured on the 
basis of doctor's fees that were charged anywhere from six to 
eighteen months in the past. during what is called the "base 

For example, from July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975, "allowable 
charges" was based on what doctors actually charged (luring the 
calendar year 1973 

Not only that, but the allowable charge is based on the fee most 
often charged during that year. 

So if your doctor charged $7.00 for SI per cent of his office visits 
during a base period, and charged $800 for the other 49 per cent of 
those office visits, the allowable charge would be based on the 
lower fee of $7.00. 

Another reason may be that your doctor feels his services are 
worth more than the amount charged by most other physicians. 

Medicare will allow only the lower of it) an individual 
physician's usual fee or 2i the fee which covered 75 per cent of 
the claims received from all physicians in the area for the service 

How's Your 'LPC? 
Nixon has a low LPC rating while Gen. 

Robert E. Lee had a high one; LBJ was high, 
Mao was low. 

All of which goes to show that most of us can 

be effective leaders in some situations but not 
in others, according to a University of Utah 
psychologist. 

Dr. Martin M. Chemers and his 
collaborators believe the key to effectiveness 
is "identifying your own leadership style and 
the situations in which you are likely to suc-
ceed — as well as learning to deal with 
situations in which you are apt to be inef-
fective." 

A person's leadership style is revealed in his 
or her "LPC rating" — the way he feels 
toward his "Least-Preferred Co-worker." A 
person with a high LPC is relationship 
oriented, while low LPC's are generally more 
concerned with tasks than interpersonal 
relations. 

Former President Nixon was a low LPC,-
Chemers believes, whose leadership style was 
ideal in such highly structured situations as a 
political campaign or when things were 
going well, as in his first term. 

"When a crisis like Watergate strikes a low 
LPC, however, it very often involves a change 
in the way things are going," he notes. 
"Suddenly the old rules don't apply anymore, 
and there is a need for complexity of thought, 
openness and creativity." 

In question. 
Remember, too, that these are the fees that were charged 

during a past year. 
So, if you doctor charges mo:e than that fee now, the additional 

amount will not be allowed under Medicare. 
Why doesn't the Medicare carrier use more up-to-date in-

formation in calculating the allowable charge, then? 
Because all Medicare Part B carriers must use the approach 

prescribed by Federal law and regulations. 
This approach presently requires us to figure the allowable 

charge in the way described above. 
how does Medicare know what lees my doctor, or the rest of the 

doctors in my community, usually charged during the base 
period' 

Each time Medicare Part B processes a claim for a specific 
service, fee information is recorded in computer files for each 
individual physician and for the total group of physicians In a 
community or area. 

Once a year the information is taken from the computer and the 
maximum allowable charges for the following year are deter-
mined. 

Then when a new claim comes in, the amount charged for each 
service is compared with the allowable charge files. 

If the amount Is no greater than the allowable charge, it is 
allowed in full. 

Otherwise, the amount allowed is reduced to conform to the 
allowable charge maximums. 

For further information and assistance in preparing your 
request For Medicare payments, contact your Seminole County 
social security office at 300 S. Mellonville Ave., Sanford. 

nlversary at a party hosted by 
iucy 	IIdV 	LlVV 	ciuiuren: 

The couple's anniversary wore a headpiece of the same A 	contingent 	of 	Winter 

their children In Sanford. Gregory K. and his wife. Rita; cake of white and silver was flowers. Springers traveled to Pine Hills 
Vivian L and her husband Sgt. made and decorated by Mrs. Jayne 	Fues, 	sister 	of 	the last 	Sunday 	to 	attend 	the 

The couple was married May JurtisS. Pike; Mikel W. Smith, Mabel Rottinghaus. bride, 	and 	Margaret 	Taube Veterans of 	Foreign 	Wars 
13, 1952 at Spartanburg, S.C. Brenda 	M. 	Smith 	and The couple 	plans 	soon to were bridcmaids in ensembles District 18 meeting held at the 
Mr. Smith was born in Tryon, Christopher Smith. They also retire to their 	farm 	in 	the matching 	that of 	the 	honor Pine fulls VFW 8152. 
N.C. and Mrs. Smith in Cam- have one 	grandchild, 	Mikel Smokey Mountains of 	North attendant. The group represented the 
pabella, S.C. Christopher. Carolina Vince Drone, brother of the VFW 5405 Winter Springs Post 

brliW7rnnm 	was 	b'-d 	rn.,n and Auxiliary. They included 

ALTAMONTE MALI. SANFORD PLAZA 
I I Bid Them Adieu Amidst 

Blows & Broken Furniture 
DEAR ABBY: Four sears 

ago I married my high school 
sweetheart. A week later I lost 
my job. Then I heard that the 
Alaska pipe line paid $12.80 an 
hour, with plenty of overtime 
time and a half and double on 

Sundays. 
My wife and I decided that I 
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year's total. 	 contact Keith at 327-luuu for 
In 	addition Bill Mayor further details. 

	

received a national award for 	The youth group is opened to 
his work as the Pest quar- boys and girls ages 8-18 and 
termaster. The citation corn- meets every other Saturday at 
mended Mayo for his "zealous the city's Recreation Building. 
cooperation, untiring Industry 

	

and prompt forwarding per 	Marcel Snyder of Tuskawula 

	

- 	
capita tax transmittal which recently returned from Scotia 

Ushers were Jay Fues, brother Post Commander Elbert Ed 	for 	"meritorious 	and enabled his Pod to obtain a AFB, Ill. where he visited his 

Area Engagements 	 of the bride and Kevin Drone, Ramsey as well as Vernon distinguished service In fur- membership of 100 per cent or son, 11. Daniel W. Snyder 
_____ brother of the bridegroom. Bessent. senior vice corn- thering the aims and ideals of better for the current year." 	Combining bu?Iness with 

	

Doug Drone and Hal Fues were mander; Bill Bloser, judge the VFW," and an award for 	Not to be outdone, the pleasure. 	Snyder 	then 

DiMarfIno, Spain 	Her fiance, born In Wooster, 	11cr fiance, born in San Diego, groomsmen. 	 advocate; Bill Mayo, quar- Auxiliary member Kay Bessent Auxiliary came home with proceeded to the Washington, 
Ohio. is the grandson of Michael Calif., is the grandson of Mrs. 	Jennifer Masearczyk was termaster; Bob Corcoran, for her hospital volunteer work. quite a few of their own awards. D.C. area where he visited his 

Mr. and Mrs. James P. T. Bonadio, Wooster, Ohio, and Catherine R. Under. 216 Citrus flower girl and Allen Heist wa.% trustee; Charles Howell, house 	Prior to the District 18 	President Kay Bessent mother Mrs. Pauline Snyder of 
DiMartino, Sanford, announce Mrs.. M. Spain, Urbana, Ohio. Dr.,Sanford. A 1974 graduate of ring bearer. 	 committee chairman and Jack meeting, commander Ramsey received a trophy for being 	Walkersvllle, Md., and a 
the 	engagement of their He is a 1976 graduate of Seminole High School where he 	Following a reception at the Schra(f, past commander. 	had received a national award, outstanding single Auxiliary cousin, Mrs. Lill Washington, of 

Falls Church, Va. and daughter, Rosanne DiMartmo, Seminole High School and is participated in boxing and Sanford Garden Club, the 	Au.z.iliarymembers attending signed by the VFW Corn- member  in hospital work for 	 it to Ronald C. Spain, son of Helen presently attending Seminole wrestling, he Is currently in the couple left on a wedding trip, included President Elaine mander-in-Chlef Ed Smith for the year. The Auxiliary numerous other friends. 
and Richard Spain, Sanford. 	Community College. 	US Navy stationed on the uss 	They will make their home in Schraff, President-Elect Kay noteworthy achievement In received a trophy from the 	Last weekend, Snyder and his 

The bride-elect, born in 	The wedding will be July 2 at Saratoga, Mayport. 	 Ridgway, Ill. where the Bessent and delegates Gladys presenting to his successor a Tampa VA Hospital In ap. wife Doille played host to Mr. 

	

Kingsville, Tex., is the grand- 5 p.m. at All Souls Catholic 	 bridegroom Is employed as a Ramsey and Nancy A. Booth. Post with membership equal to preci.ation of service rendered and Mrs. Irving Burton, Falls 
daughter of Mrs. Rose Toepfer, Church, Sanford. 	 The wedding will be May 28. carpenter. 	 The Post received a citation or greater than the previous to patients and members of Church, Va., Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
New York and Mr. and Mrs. 	 their staff. 	 Larsen, Fairfax, Va. and Mr. _____ 	

ç 	 The Auxiliary also was and Mrs. Kenneth Monroe, Philip DlMartino, Winsted, Allen, Zinn 	 _____ — awarded numerous citiations. Fern Park. It was a mini- Conn. A 1976 graduate of 
They received a "Buddy" reunion. The four couples had Seminole High School, she is 	Mr. and Mrs. T.H. Allen Jr., 	
poppy award for participation all been stationed in Frankfurt, ;~7~ presently attending Seminole Indian Harbour Beach, an- 

~ L,
______ 	 in the annual poppy campaign; Germany me 20 years ago,) Community College and is em- gce the engagement of their

4 !I. *-, 

_______ 	
a 'Health and Happiness" when they were employed with ployed as an Auto-Train daughter, Melisa Ann Allen, to 

% I . 
	

a 	L_ 	
award from the VFW National the U.S. Defense Dept. boarding hostess, Sanford. 	Robert Wlllizm Zinn, son of Mr. 

	

and Mrs. Jack W. Zinn. 216 	 -._________________ 

	

In__;;:::::WXE:R. . 	 Home, In appreciation for Mrs. Betty Eastham of 
CitrusDr.,Sanford. 	 1 fulfilling their quote; and a Meadowlark recently enjoyed a citation of merit for their ef- visit from her parents, Betty The bride-elect, born in 

	

Lakeland, is the granddaughter 	 _ forts In 	and Ray Tramell of Ft. • 
program. 	

Lauderdale. The Tramells were 
- 
	Maria. She lsal9ll graduate of 	 - _ I 	 i 

In addition, they took First here to verify for themselves 

	

of Mrs. T. H. Allen Sr., Anna 	 - 	 -' 	 — - 	

. 	 place in the Quota Buster how well their daughter was 7. 	Satellite 111gb School where she 	-, 	-• 
-. 	

. 	 was editor of the school paper, a 	 • -- 	 - 

;6 1' 	, 	 plus In membership before late 
- 	 award for 

reaching 100 per cent doing after her recent surgery.-., 
- 	 member of the National Honor 

American High School Student 	 :. • place in reaching I® per cent four Seminole Countains ap- 
- 	- 	 in 1971. She attended Brevard membership by early January. pointed to the county's 

.- 	 Society and an Outstanding 	 January of this year, and third 	Mrs. Eastham was among 

Community College, Cocoa, Democratic Executive Corn- 
The Winter Springs Youth mlttee. In addition to Mrs. - 	 studying for a Journalism 

Police, under the supervision of Eastham, local attorney 

	

- 
-. 	 degree and is currently em- 	 - 

the Police Department's Youth Newman Brock, Casselberry - 	 ployed as head hostess at 

1. 
I. 

	

Bahama Joe's Lobster house, 	 - 	 Service Office John Keith, are Councilman Nathan Van Meter' 
DIM ARTINO 	Sanford. 	 - 	 .• 	

I still conducting a newspaper and Howie Harrison received 
.. 	drive to help fund their group. appointments as at-larg % - 	

t&' j 	 . 	Now they have added the members of the committee. NursingHomeGoesFesfive .• 	 - 	

- r 	

tiwtist. 	 theQu11tymnnin g 

c " 	 ' 	 f., 	collection of aluminum cans to 	Attending the meeting held at - I 

The drive is held In were local dignitaries A.A. 
wood 

Lakeview Nursing Center, Kelley was the judge. 	 - 	 -. 	 j ' , 5i_f4 cooperation with the Winter McClannahan, Sanford city Sanford, celebrated Nursing 	Winners were: LAnd, Wilcox, 	 • - 

	

Home Week with a series of ceramics; Dorothy Graham 	. 	 " - 	 . 
	Springs Elementary School on councilman; 	Troy 	Ray, 

	

events, darting with a Mother's and Barbara Cover, paintings: 	 .. 	 --' 	 - 
- 	 S.R. 434 where newspapers and Seminole County tax collector; 

Dayopenhouse.Serving were 	JuneMillerandHlldaRoelJ, 	\_.. 	. 	 '-- 	.• 	
-#-..- - 	- 	 - 	 cans can be deposited. 	a lull executive committee 

Mrs. Mary Brewerton, Ms. 	original paintings; Shirley 	 ' 	-. 	 ' 	 ' ..
11 
'-_- - 	 : 	 - 	 , 	If a pickup Is desired, please quorum and about 20 guests. 

Lakeview 1977, and Mrs. Freda 	Fitzgerald, needlework; Kay 	 ..' 	"' 

Wilson, Ms. Lakeview 1975. 	Starling an Roazeli, sketching; 	 *. - - 

	

A pizza party was held Susan Castrianni, 	 — 	 ... 	 -. • 
	 Le, -4 - c'ancejAtuditions Scheduled 

	

Wednesday night, and the photography; Shirley VacKlidz 	 (Herald FM1@ -v Mara HawIas) 

I ; 	activities climaxed at the and Kay Starling, macrame; VOLUNTEERS 	 Nfary Smith cracks the whip over volunteer workers ( from left ) J. W. Mc- 	The Performing Arts Dance forSaturda, y.June4at 160.1affa 

	

weekend with a display of arts Dorothy Graham, cooking; and 	 Fadden, M.C. Anderson and Charlie Lyons as they lend a hand to get the bun- Company, a non-profit dance Dr., Fern Park. 
and 	crafts don-' by the bed in show for her pairing BUILD PATIO 	dation laid of the new patio being added to the Good Samaritan home, Sanford. company, will bold auditions fnr Its 1977-78 season. 	 For time, and more in- Lakeview staff. Mrs Helen June Miller 	 More volunteers, and additional funds are needed to complete the project, 	

The audition are ehedtif,'i fonnauon, call 631-1770, 

Televised tennis has heaped money and 
attention on a select few. It has also distorted 
the traditional tournament structure, claims 
W.E. hester, new president of the U.S. Tennis 
Association. 

"Television does a great injustice to the 
public - and the players," says Hester, 
"When it puts on so called head-to-head events 
that detract from the tournaments." 

It's no surprise that reigning star of the TV 
circuit is Jimmy Connors. "We have found 
that Connors is a real draw," says Kevin 
O'Malley of CBS. "For an ordinary match we 
will get about a four rating; for a big match 
such as Everest vs. Goolagong, we'll get a 
five, but for Connors, we'll get a nine." 

"If it were up to me," adds Hester in an 
article in Tennis magazine, "I would want to 
televise exciting players — not just stars but 
players who are going to be stars." 

VA 

How To Succeed In... 
"Fundamentals of Modern Business," is a 

new college business textbook, just published 
by the Wadsworth Publishing Company Inc.. 
of Belmont, Calif. 

Of his book, the author, a professor of 
business at Arizona's Phoenix College writes 
that he does "not believe that all education 
can be entertaining, or that students can learn 
without effort. I have tried to write this book in 

- - a style that successfully introduces them 
to the exciting and pervasive world of 
business." 

Can it he done? 
Ask the author. Ills name Hubert E, 

Swindle. 

10 

.10 

'a 
Open a Zales account or use one 

of five national credit plans 
Z.ki 	Cr.ire • 11t, (.,ir.rn ChArgr • 

Am.n,rt 	• 	cr C.Ib • Celt BL&ni, • 

Shaw Wants His Stardom 

	

"Perhaps the real 	(luring the last couple 
turning point in a 	of years to last mc' for 
man's life, in the 	the rest of my life." 
whole difficult One marriage 
business of growing ended in divorce, the 
up, is when he finds 	second in the tragic 
the courage to admit 	death of his wife, 
his 	hurts, 	to 	English actress Mary 

recognize 	h i s 	Ure. Now at age 48, 
weaknesses and still Shaw has begun 
survive," says actor 	anew, with a third 
Robert Shaw. "I've wife 	and 	a 
had enough pain skyrocketing career 

- leading roles in two 

top pictures, "Black 
Sunday" and "The 
Dee p." 

'I'm hell-bent on 
being the best movie 
star in t-he whole 
damn world," Shaw 
states emphatically 

I in an interview in 
Family Circle. "It's a 
pretty pathetic 
ambition, but movie 

66 	  : , stardom is what I've 
always wanted." 

ZA ES 
The Diamond Store 

Ski. p,c.1 illidi,. on s.+td m.tro'd, (ri,. Iloc* not 	ioU's 1.54 Orrgn*i rce tag ssown 
on twSfy t•fn All 'horS Subject to pro, 1.5.11 Ijir 1,strailtl not nic.iur•I' t1'c,s on 

my house, and I asked her to 
help me peel some potatoes. 
She said she had never peeled a 
potato in her life. Isn't that 
ridiculous, .bb? She was my 
age. 

My mother started teaching 
me to cook when I wa 9. Please 
tell mothers to teach their 

'IIUUIU j4U, 1211(1 I U LIIU III dli daughters now to cook and keep 
.ould save to be deposited to  
joint bank account. 	 help 	 hou.se when they are young so 

In eight months she banked 	 IN NY they will be prepared when they 

$16,000. She wanted to buy a 
	

DEAR TALL: Each airline are older. 

home, so I agreed. 	 has its own regulations. Write 	 PREPARED AT 12 

When I returned at the years to the airlines of our choice 	DEAR PREPARED: A 

tud, she'd bought a home Sill and Inquire, 	 sensible idea for bos as well as 

right! But it was in HER name, 	DEAR ABBY: I am a 12-year. girls! 

and she had another man living old girl who is able to cook a 	- 

	

whole meal alone if  need to. I 	
Special gift for 

with her. What an explosion'  
llidding them adieu amidst am surprised at the number of 	

brides-to-be 
PPIOIOSrO, ENGAG E c1'4T 

blows and broken furniture, I girls my age who don't kno 	 AOOl4CEMF4fl 

returned to Alaska. 	 anything about cooking or 	Call 327-2881 
That was three years ago. housekeeping. 

Since then I've banked $87 	Recently a 	rlfriend was at 	
Bob Orwig 

Now comes a letter From my 
wife telling me she has split 
with her boyfriend, and through 	 '? .' '--' " 	-" " 

T 
a legal technicality" HE has 	 s__I. NXA 

gained possiession of "our' " 

home and she neetis money to 0. 	Summer Time Is Dance Time! 
protect "our" property. 	, 	 i 

, 	

Come Be A Part Of The pAbby, you don't have to tell
me not to send her any money.

• 

but please tell me how to forget A 0 - 	 WONDERFUL 
a wife I know is poison, but 	0 
think of all day and dream of all 	 WORLD of DANCE 	

/ night. 
I know I need legal advice, 

but I also need an antibiotic for eA 	 YeAto 01 	
*~) 

the love bug. help me.  
JOE IN FAIRBANKS ' 

LW.A JOE; You don't need 	
49/2 J(tJiCi(? eIj/j 

an antibiotic for an Insect bite r'r y 	'icr y 	In Dam,? Irirrnq 
— you need an antidote for a 

tIER out of pour mind with 	 SUMMER TERM BEGINS 
snakeblte. Drive thoughts of 

thoughts of him. And when the 	, 4 	 JUNE 131h 

going gets rough, pray for ,041 	BALLET— TAP— JAll —JAZLERCISE 

strength to get you through the 	
ADVANCED— INTERMEDIATE 

day. The Lord never gives us a 	
BEGINNERS 

heavier burden than we can 	

CHILDREN—TEENS 

0 	
ADULTS 	 V 

DEAR ABBY: Ever since I • 	 REGISTER NOW FOR 	%) 
can remember I've wanted to 	 ó Weeks of Summer Fun 

be an airline stewardess. I am 2$40 S. Elm Ave.. Sanford 
now 19 and have been told by  323- l00 — 322C272 
some people that I am too tall to 	 Directors: a 

be a stewardess. I am Sleet 11. 	 Miriam Wright & Valera Wild 
Is that too tall? I• ' -\ 	 ' Fm attractive and intelligent. 	 ' '- 	1p :.Q, 	

*&.Z 
,..- 	

P 

	

- 	

. 

'ii 



BEETLE BAILEY 	 hill Mesrf Waikr 

ARCHIE 

Cl THERE, PETUNIA, 
I GOlAN IMcLRTANr 

M\ 	PHONE CALL 
T'(A<E' 

' h--_- 

4—Evininq Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday May 22, 1q77 

BLON DIE by Chic Young 
Ii 

ACROSS 41 Novelist Answer to Previous Puzzle 
Bagnold HOROSCOPE I Glimpsed 42 Note of the II'Ti!1 1flI A ' 

7 Old Testament scale I!qi ! 	J!4.! 13 1 u NIDlO 
book 44 Cognomen 1M F F 0 A 1 H 

13 Become 46 Rug surface I 
• 

$ 
I. By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 

manifest 47 Put out of OjL A T ICIN 

14 Hebrew 
ascetic 

sight 
LE iii 	r • u v s 

For Sunday, May 22, 1976 
IS ri ! 	!c!!': 

48 Against 
in 

SUIt 52 Convey ARIES (March 21-April 19) anybody pushing you. Overly 0 U I T 0 o V 
18 Ogled 
17 Author 

55 Word inventor e1ii AIGt$ Those under your wing had aggressive associates could 

Fleming 
56 Siberian 

mongoloid 
1u1 s1i( • 

I CIA better watch their conduct draw your Ire. 
18 Boil contents 57 Desserts A D I T £ T 0 D 5 today. If they donut follow in. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 
20 Stage of 58 Like metal - II Oomph 	39 Leave empty structions to the letter, you're Working with sharp tools or 

history 
21 Greek deity DOWN 12 Rampart 	40 Ethically 

19 Coffee 
ilkely to be cross. utensils requires your full at. 

tention today. Any mental lark 23 Female 
religious I Uncanny 

unconcerned 
dispenser 

41 Pass a law 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If may give you cause for regret. 

(abbr) 2 Blurt 22 Dined you find yourself In a tight spot SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

24 Augury 3 Pennant 24 Glossy fabric 	43 Corrects today, It's possible you could 21)  nt 	ventures could 	be 
25 Cozy 4 Pique 26 Water bird 	errors lose your temper. Be careful. 11lfatI today. The basic reason 27 Nary (2 wds) 
30 English tavern 

5 Ovum 
6 Depths 

28 Alley 	- 	45 Gateway 
29 Imitate Sam 	47 Word on a 

This would only aggravate the Is that your counterpart could 
32 Grain 7 Skinny fish Spade 	towel 

problem. be more conscientious than you 
33 Wield 8 Compass 31 Golf hole 	50 Fa.rie Ouene 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) are. 
34 Fruit pastry point 35 Inflame with 

51 Hire 
Keep a watchful eye on your CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 35 Socket 

38 Bulgarian 
9 Mao 

tung 
love 

36 Radical 	53 Rubber rug 
zed possessions today. 	Be 19) handle your mate with kid 

currency 10 Of this 37 Three (prefix) 	54 Before (prefix) 
sure to lock your car! 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
gloves today. lie or she is apt 

nnlnf 	Vn,, 

AMP POLK HEIWIN 
C U C K I £ £ K Misirl 

. Pj! J 

S 
0 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

&.Mqc, ø4.T' 
1 114$DTN1 

\ \ iA 

M 

i.a, 	a nun nj,j $11.1 'b I. 

don't want to be the one who 
gets scalded! 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb ., 
19) Tasks hastily performed 
won't be up to your standards 
today. Work carefully or you'll 
probably have to repeat them. 

PISCES iFeb. 20-March 20j 
Impulse could rule over 
common sense for you todaIV  
You might pay a price that far 
exceeds its true value. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
May 22, 1977 

You might become interested 
In a new project or enterprise 
this year. It could work out very 
well, if you plan carefully and 
budget realistically. 

By nature you're tenacious. 
Today, however, you might find 
yourself backing off instead of 
doggedly advancing if com-
petition gets too keen. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Others 
might find you difficult to get 
along with today. You keep 
what's bothering you to 
yourself instead of bringing it 
out in the open. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Friends will appreciate you a 
whole lot more today If you play 
by the rules. Don't try to tailor 
activities to fit your purposes. 

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
know what you want to do 
today. You won't appreciate 

hv Rnh Mnntan 

THE 'OuNGER GE,jERAT1opJ 
( EASv AND SOFT! ) THEO.DEQGEIJERATION 

ThOUGHT NOThI'jG CFGETTIG —, UP AT 

WELL, CIAO, THE YOUNGER 
GENER4TON DOEsNT THINK 

DOESi,?T KNOW HOW EASY 
VE GOT T' 

, 
\EVEY MORNING 

MUCH OF IT, EITHER .' 

I.. 0 	/ 
,.4 

(•T•  

I — 

For Monday May 23, 1976 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) rendered. They could be large 
Things tend to go your way ones. There'll be no payoff 
today except in two areas: where you expect something for 
personal finances and business. nothing. WIN AT BRIDGE 	Be careful In both of these. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
There are hazards Involved. 	You may rub shoulders today 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) with one who Is successful in Ik 
B OSW%I.l) and JAMI- JMOBY 	 Your possibilities for gain look own field. However, carefwiy 

:t,. s.i... ...I.... eL,. 	........,h .l.,.,,,.....,.,,s, •...i,s,I... 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

I-i t CQ'JT KNOW —' 
WHAT TO GET HAZEL 
FOR HER BIRTHDAY! 

H 5f.1ETHING 
' 

I WILD AND 
lOUT REOJ5LYI 
I EXPENSIVE! 

I GUESS IT S-CULC) 
BE EGAETHING 

SHE .%CULDN'T BUY 
FOR HERSELF 

+j1T1 
1' 

CAN YOU 
GIFT-WRAP 

nM — 

F1 I 

South 	had 	been bad play.
pretty  HillY II.d7 WUV33 lILl 

are partners in the 	picture. 
VIiI UUii. 

his realm of experience. South should have led dum- 
my's Jack of 	trumps. This They 	tend 	to 	corn- PISCES Feb. 20-March 20 If 

play would have guarded plicate matters somehow. there's a situation you feel you 
against the 3-0 trump break GEMINI (May 21-June ZO) can bring to a head, don't be 
and could not have cost South Rave more faith in your own dissuaded 	by 	unusual 
a 	trick 	against 	any 	other ideas 	than 	you 	do 	In 	the developments 	that 	seem 	to 
trump distribution, suggestions 	of 	others, indicate failure 	Persevere. 

If South had held only nine especially 	If 	dealing 	with You'll win. 
trumps in the combined hands something you've analyzed and YOUR BIRTHDAY 
it would have been correct to they haven't. May23, 1q77 lead a low trump. In that case 
the lead of the Jack would cost CANCER tJune 21-July 22) This coming year you may be 

him a trick if East held the Something opportune may be involved 	in 	some 	situations 
singleton king or if West held offered 	to 	you 	in 	a 	rather larger and grander than you've 
all four 	It also would have unusual way today. It would be been accustomed to. Fear not. 
left him with a real problem if .i mistake to broadcast your You are now ready to handle 
East covered the jack and good fortune. them. 
West followed small so when LEO July 23-Aug. 221 Try to  
you 	learn 	this 	jack 	play 

Is 
keeep 	things 	on 	a 	non- Barbs remember 	it only 	used commercial 	basis today 	If when you hold 10 of the suit youre socializing with business By P1111 PASTOR CT 	& 

- 	, humtxs. Attempting to spring a 'i- i.  

EEK S MEEK 
Kill 

01C 

by Howie Schneider 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

RERJLSI\E. 
J At THE 1NE, ma7 

TIME WILL 	.. 	- 

. 

tO: 31... 1 	A2dfl 
L\.TLY.'J4J/ 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
by Bob Thave 

TJ!ii! IF1.11. woRse 
OF ALL FOOD 
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in ow much 

	

less 
-. 	. 	n llIli 	IIUW 	IIIUCII 	iS P'. 	 deal might backfire, 	 municipal projects would cost 

West selected the ace ofA 
Quebec reader 	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) if someone could only find a 

	

hearts as his opening lead and k wwhat we bid as dealer 	Your positive hunches are way to eliminate those expen- 
continued with the queen. 	 likely to be a lot more accurate 	sive feasibility studies 

	

South found himself in dum- AA KQJxx%V Axx #xx&x than your negative ones today. 	An old-timer is one who can my and promptly led the 	We open one spade. The 	Dismiss your dark reflections, 	recall when, if a kid got 

	

deuce of trumps. East played hand has too many slam 	Seek the sunshine. 	 whomped In school, he 

	

the eight and, after a little possibilities for a four-spade 	LIBRA I Sept. 23-Oct. 23 A 	automatically got a second worry about dropping a opening 
singleton king, south played 	 friend may tell YOU of a very thumping when he got home. 

int eresting ro 'dtion today. - - 	 - his queen. The finesse worked 	(Do you have a question 	p po. 	y. 
but it it worked too well. West for the experts' Write "Ask Unfortunately, your Informant 

	

showed out and there was no the Jacobys' care of this 	isn't the one you should te am up  

	

way left to pick up East's newspaper The Jacobys will 	with if money's involved. 	 - 
king 	 answer individual questions 	SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22) (L' 

	

South was disconsolate, if stamped, self-addressed 	Joint ventures will be suc- 

	

Finesses seldom work for envelopes are enclosed. The 	cessful today provided you do 	No. Gwendolyn, a "clip 

	

me. When they do work, most ' interesting questions 	most of the work. Rely very Joint" isn't what they call a 

	

something else always is will be used in this column 	
little on others even if they have barbershop there to hurt me." 	 and will receive copies of 

	

What was there to hurt JACOBi' MODERN) 	 a share at stake. 	 People who know all the 
answers almost always fail te 

	

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 	.mprebend the questions. 	'I 

Q& A 	

21) A decision you make today 
may be challenged by others. 
There's 

	

no reason to be unduly 	Mystery novels are fair' 
I. Women do not race in the 	3. Which anima l lives longer, 	concerned if you've weighed the 	tales for grownups. 
Boston Marathon. True-False. 	the horse or the ('OW' 	matter carefully. 	 Al age 20, you yearned to 
2 Which body of water 	

ASWER 	 cemmand attention; after 40. 
separates Greenland from 	 - 	CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. you yearn to spend your %a Canada' (a) Hudson Bay (b 	 i( o 	as snsi 	19 Your rewards today come log years being as anonymous Greenland Sea (c) Raffin Bay 	ci.(91"as.ioq .0 P) 1 aii 1 	from hard work and services as possible. 

a While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
eposed RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers . 	arid hjt] become a human Spir 

SPIDER-MAN
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by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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Fires Raze More 

	

I &I t mi, 4- ia~;i- -11,-, 	 A 

Than 1,200 Acres 
ry 

By BOB LLOYD 	 State Troopers and SherlfVsdeputies had to 	 i 	 To  

Herald Staff Writer 	 close a section of SR48 between Lake 	 ' 	 • 	. 	
.

rlw 
A smoky haze lingered over much of 	Markham and longwood-Markham Roads 	 .• 	 . .•.• 	 .- 	 .. •... 	 .. - 	' z.

00~

''. '• 
Central Florida today with little hope of the 	for two hours Sunday afternoon when heavy  

_____ 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 torrential rains needed to lower tinderbox smoke made SR-46 impassable. Traffic was  ___________________ 	

conditions contributing toa rash of forest and detoured around the area. 	 - 	
Lg 

C> 	 ___ 	 i 	 brush Fires including blazes near Sanford that 	Kaiser said firemen were at the scene until  
___11 	___ 	 - 	

\ 	
r 	Sunday burned more than 1,200 acres 	6am today and atlOa m hot spots inside the 	 - 

____ 	 _______________ 	
Winds up to 25 miles an hour whipped a burned area were still producing smoke. 

	

4% 	 massive out-of-control fire across SR46 In the 	Firefighters Sunday raced a sweeping 40- 	 4' 

Yankee Lake area west of Sanford and 

	

k 	 foot wall of flames through the heavily 
blackened more than 1,100 acres before 	wooded Yankee Lake area north of SR46 to 

	

it 	t 	 INN, county an 

> 	 forestry service personnel contained the 	 k " . 

d Lake Mary firefighters and state 	protect a number of residences In the area. 
No homes were reported damaged but 

	

C 	 blaze. of: 	 several hunting "sheds" were destroyed 
No Injuries were reported but five autos and along with vehicles left in the woods by 

trucks and a camper trailer were reported 	owners. 
for Two airplanes were used by firefighters to 

NIP 	
•- 	

( 	 Fi3'T__ 	

. 	 . 	
County public safety director Gary Kaiser 	help spot endangered residences Ln the path o1 	

t• 	• 	•• 	 • I '• 	 •' • 	!/i 
jçq 

said firemen fought the Yankee Lake blaze 	the wind-whipped fire. 	 • 	 t T) 	
H.rald Photo by ob Lloyd) 

______ • 	 s-i. 	 . 	 . 	 ____________________ 	 -, 	 / - 	 eight hours Saturday night and the lire was 	Kaiser said a Sanford Police aircraft 	
FIREMEN .Sr iiOivuu i TO TRANSPORT uuMr AS FLAMES CIRCLE LAKE. 

4M_ 
11p 	_____ 	 .. 	 ________ 	 ri ' 	 _____ 

	
believed contained but it rekindled Sundayproved valuable to county fireman and was 

_____ 	

''-. 	
Til 	

afternoon sending fire units back to the scene 	used twice Sunday. 

Officials said that a, leas, 14 firefighters 	state forestry service clipped a power line as 
Rd 	 M 	 battled the blaze. 	 it landed on SR4 east of Lake Markham 

Meanwhile, at Sanford, firemen contained a C 	 [load to pick up a forestry observer Sunday County 	ministrators, May Get 
______ 	 - 	 - 	 •.

for another 11 hours. 	 -engine aircraft used by the 44 	 A small single 

:-•. 	 brush fire that whipped over acreage bor• 	afternoon. Sheriff's deputies reported the 
dered by Southwest Road on the west W 20th 	ptar; took off from the highway a short time 

'A false sense of security' 	At one point in fighting the blaze firemen 
used a rowboat to transport a gasoline- Mana ament Training Pro ram Street on the south and W. l8th Street on the 	powered portable pump and hoses across 

-_' 	

_,. 	 north and Country Club Circle on the east. 	Yankee Lake to provide protection to 
Sanford firemen, assisted by county and 	residences on the south side of the lake as the 

forestry units were at the scene five hours. 	flames raced through underbrush and trees. 	 By FD PRICK ETT 	 heads with extremely good potential. Now, we need 	County Administrator Roger Neiswender said he 
Two minor Injuries to Firemen were reported 	The Fire jumped SR-16 west of Lake 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 to develop their ability to manage and to do It in a Is exploring a few possibilities. One Is a 

* 	- a cut hand and a neck burn. 	 Markham Road about 4 p.m. and flying 	 professional manner." 	 management seminar for city managers, a second 
A statewide open burning ban continued 	embers reportedly started fires a mile south 	Officials in county government are working up a 	Kimbrough estimates it will  

is the American Management Association, while a 
today and Kaiser predicted It will be required 	of 511.46. Firefighters and forestry service 	management training program for top-ranking 	send a four-man tam o 

C05 about 1 	third is NACO and seminars at various universities. 
for "quite awhile." 	 tractors were able to contain the fires. 	 county administrators. 	 management seminar for a month. Such seminars "We need considerable rainfall over a long 	Kaiser said names got within 20 feet of at 	Several concepts are being discussed, but 	 Seminole County last year attempted a series of 
period of time," he said. "One or two inches 	least 12 residences during the two-day fire but 	Commissioner John Kimbrough sevns to be leaning 	

' 	W 	 , 	management courses The county brought in in- 
over a short time wont do it. Even with some no damage was reported to homes. 	 toward one which would send a team of Seminole 	

• 	better r sys em... 	structors from Seminole Community College SCC 
.'., 	 rain people will only get a False sense of 	In addition to the 1,200 acres burned over 	officials outside the county to management 	 and conducted classes at the courthouse. / 	 . 	'< 	 c.i 	 ______________ 	 security." 	 near Sanford, county fire units battled four 	seminars. 	 are conducted on a regularly scheduled basis by 

	

DI - a 52. 	______ i 	- 	 2 . 	 Forecasters predicted only a 35-per cent 	muck fires in swampy areas during the 	The team as preliminary planning sees it would 	major universities across the nation. 	 But by the end of the term only a few county 
chance of rain for the area today. The Sanford 	 Commission Chairman Dick Williams approves of employes were showing up for classes. Kimbrough 0 	OQ 	 weekend in other areas of Seminole. 	 return to Seminole and teach management 

: -. 	 . 2 DI ' 	 C _______________________________________________________________________ 	 area received only a trace of rain over the 	Kaiser reported two of the blazes were in 	techniques to those employes who didn't attend the 	the concept of training top-level manzgers in proper said a more feasible concept is to take a team 

	

R 	, 	E. 	 !. 	o 	a.
- 	 2 	 0 	 weekend. At the Sanford Port Authority .15 of 	the Chuluota area and one near the 	seminars, 	 management techniques. According to Williams, outside the county, learn the latest in management 

-
o. 

	

- 	 -. 	 .-, 	0 	 . 	 tra i n i ng 	 1Stques  I. 	bring eb information  k 
an Inch was recorded. 	 Tanglewood subdivision in south Seminole 	 of 

 
ack and 

Pr For the past two years, the county underwent a 	proper  b 	. 	a 	 s 	. 	
Over Central Florida so far this month less 	has been smoldering and producing a large 	reorganization which merged some 26 departments 	dollars in the future. 	 teach it to department heads who didn't attend the 

- 	 ' 	 . 	- 	
a & 	

- P 	 '%') 	
- 	 W 	 than an inch of rainfall has been recorded. 	volume of smoke for three weeks. 	 into six major divisions. 	 "It's our fault because we haven't educated 	

seminars. 
0 "Q 

 

This compares to more than 10 inches at this 	Another muck fire was reported in the 

/ 	
NA 0 	 CAI 	 reorganized," Kimbrough said. "But I 	employes in the management area. Management, 	NeLswender said he will bring the proposal to the 

I,, 	 time last year. 	 Forest City area. think we need a better system. We have department 	per se, could be improved," Kimbrough said. 	full board sometime next month. 

bc . 
cr—

d - r q 	 Area Forecast Better Than National  
Good Yw-mar For Summer Jobs 

R 	
— 	

a 	 _______ 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 •. 	 - 	 'S '. . . 	 :1 

	

a 	.'.< 	 . '< a 2 	 By MARX WEINBERG 	be more pk.ntiful than last tourian.orientt.d jobs. The by the Seminole County Board 	Smith idsised students aged 	 - 

	

V 	23 b 	 a 	' 	 I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	year, according to Ralph construction industry is also of Education with federal 14 to 21 to contact guidance 	 tww 

	

Prescott, manager of the beginning to come out of the manpower funds under the counselors at their schools, 	- 	 - 

Although the national outlook Sanford office of the state recession. and there should be CETA 	i Comprehensive apply directly to his office at 911 

') 	 9v' E = 0 	 ' 	 _____ 	 11'tP'•" 	'D 	 for youngsters seeking summer Commerce Department s somc 	construction 	jobs F mployment and Training Acti S. Palmetto Ave Sanford or  

31 jobs is as grim as ever employment service bureau 	available,"Prescott said 	program. call hun it 122-5'31  

F_ 	 . 1 	 2., : -- 	
- i. 	 m 	 P

qq~
4 _________ 	 _______ 	 I Seminole County summer 	"The area's economy seems 	lie invited young people 	The county's manpower 	Last summer the program  

_________ 

l4 iv- 	 Jobseekers should have an to be coming out of the seeking summer jobs to visit his division has allocated $373,000 begin with 300 jobs available  
in CETA funds to the school and provided 431 jobs by CCL 

 

4 	 easier time than last year, recession. We're definitely on Sanford office, 200 S. French 

CO 	 _____________ 	
according to local officials. 	the upswing In Seminole Ave., or cull the office at 3fl. boards CETA summer jobs summers end due to  

ift program. managed by Elliott resignations and rehirings. The U.S. Department of County," Prescott said. 	7322. 	South 	Seminole 

Cf) 	 CM0 	 would provide 400 minimum. tough struggle to land summer 
C) 	 between the ages of 16 and 24 suinmer jobs program. which located at 511 U.S. 17-92 or call 

	

a: 	 Pr 	 went hunting for summer jobs provides minimum wage jobs 834-1612. 	 wage jobs with public agencies jobs, 
V 	 2L 2. 	 as the school system in 	Ifere are some of the 

	

6 	;Z7 0 	 last year. The department for 	Seminole 	County 	Prescott also asked em 
such categories as secretary,s hig lightl of the 

	

G7 is 	 hasn't Wued a firm estimate youngsters. The minimum ployers who have surarntr jobs 	 h 	 federal 	 MOM_ 
e) 	 #I C 	 for 1977, but a spokesman said wage is now $2.30 an hour. 	for youth to call or visit his aides, 	recreation 	aides, regulations as they apply to 

______________ 	 Labor estimates that two and a 	Prescott is in charge of the youngsters may sisit the Smith 	 Smith said. 
a.) 	. 	 • 	 . 	a, 	 —4 	 -. 	 ______________ 	 ' 	

' 	 e. 	Smith said the federal funds 	'itionillv soun sters face ahalf million young people employment service burea 
 

	

o 	 . 0 	 he expects the number of 	Most of our jobs will be in office 	 custodial and lawn main 	nonfarm Jo 	 .- 

S 	 ... 	ea 	 1mhhhuhhhIhh1uIuuuuIuuuuuuuIuuu.uuuuuuuuIuuluuuuuuuiui..uuuui.uui,s._1_g 
	 jobseekerstomatchlastyear's the service occupations, in 	Young people can also take tenance positions, clerk typist, 	 Over 18. There are no 	

• 	_•___ - 	-. 

ch Id care workers and forest aq 	 0 	 sales. grocery stores, motels advantage of another em- total. 	 See ARFA, Page 3A 
r ger assistants. 	 RALPH PRESCOTT RUNS YOUTH JOBS PROGRAM 

	

and restaurants. These will be ployment program sponsored 	an 
0 	 lAcally. summer jobs should 

	

-• 	
h 	 _i -1 	tL1t 1i 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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: 	
17Ir 	 m1 	 r  

-Both Sides Gathering Data 
IV ZZ 

SO Wi\Slll\(. tO\ APi 	The U.S.rcpre'cntative 	Soviet Union and its allies 	rights to work and theagency , arri i,d un 
4 	 0 	 . 	

. g 	 C 	 ____ 	 f ( 	J 	 The Carter administration 	is expected to be Secretary 	The violations range 	recent U.S. denial of visas 	pectedly in the torn city of 
. 	 -. a 	 2 	 - 	 I 	

".4 	 - 	-' 	 " 
	 is gathering evidence 	of State Cyrus Vance 	from ehe jailing of political 	to three Soviet labor union 	Belfast Northern Ireland .  

	

- 	• 	
...- 	. 	 - 	 ____ 	 -. 	 I 	

"a 	 designed to show the 	The helsinki pact bound 	dissenters to harassment 	leaders who wanted to visit 	The British assumption 

jut 
. 	

Russians have violated the 	tS countries, including the 	and ill-treatment of Soviet 	the United States. 	 is that the Soviets are 	 S 
Helsinki accord's human 	United States and thr 	 British authorilr 

 
Ilecting Friaterial on the 

S 	

r- 83
,—rn 	 - 	 -- _____ 	 I 	 _____ 	 rights provisions, but the 	Soviet Union, to observe 	But the Soviets, under 	five correspondents 	struggle between Belfast's 

- 	 . 	 • 	' , 	
S 	 Soviets are planning 	human rights ... fun- 	the leadership of General 	representing lass, the 	Protestant majority and 

	

IL 	CL 0 • 	 - 	 - 	-. 	0 	to - 	 similar charges against the 	damentalfreedoms and the 	Secretary - Leon Id 	official 	Soviet 	news 	Roman Catholic minority.  fa 	W
' 	 r 0 	

. 	 >, 	 Unitd States and Its allies. 	freer movement" of ideas, 	Brezhnev, have not been 
0 	 . 	 .-. 	 t— 	, 	 - 	 2 	 The rights issue is 	people and information, 	idle. Moscow appears to be Today 

- 	 ,j 	 -< 	,. 	
'40

., 	 central to a meeting to be 	In preparation for the 	preparing a massive 
. 	 . q 	 ' 	

•- 	 $ 	 - - 	

- 	 held 	in 	Belgrade, 	session, the United States 	counter-offensive. 
a- 	 = D n 	g 64 	. 	 a 5 a' 	 - 	 _____ 	 - 	 Yugoslavia, to examine 	and its NATO allies for 	The government news 	AIOID4 The Clock 	4-A Hurusope 	 4-B 	- 

2 	
n r 	

:4 ir 	 ii 	
.-' 	 workings of the 1975 	months have been swap- 	media have publicized U S. 	Bridge 	 4-S Hospital 	 3-A  

IT 	 X -_ 	 çs 	) 	 Helsinki accords. The 	ping notes, compiling thick 	court cases, commenting 	Comics 	 4-B Obituaries 
i-- 	

gr - . 	- t 	. 	. 	 . 	, 	 ,E 	 -- - 

	 I 	 United States and the 	dossiers and preparing 	on the scale of U.S. 	Crussurd 	 4-B thirsehu 	 I-B 

'aaa, Your Mania Wears Arniy 800ti!' 	 Soviet Union apparently 	ca.!e-by'case examples of 	unemployment to illustrate 	Editorial 	 4-A Spurts 	 $4-A 
- 	 are building evidence 	alleged breaches of the 	what has been portrayed as 	Dear Abby 	 1-8 Telrslsioo 	 2-8 

V. 
	human 	Dr. Lamb 	 4-B Weather 	 2-A - 	. 	 _______________ _ __ _____ _ 

 


